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SUDAN GRASS SILAGE 

BY C. K. FR:\:\CJS XKD W. G. FRIEJJEMAl\'i\ 

The Department of Chemistry is engaged in investigating silage 
as prepared from the grain sorghums and closely related crops. A 
part of this experiment involves considerable work with sudan grass, 
and, owing to the apparent excellent quality of the silage, it has been 
deemed advisable to publish some of the results of this experiment at 
this time. -

Sudan grass was introduced into the United States from the 
Sudan district, Northern Africa, by the United States Department of 
Agriculture and first grown at the United States Field Station, Chilli
cothe, Texas, in 1909. The Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion obtained a supply of the seed which was planted in the spring of 
1912, and since then a crop has been grown each year; additional tests 
have been made in various parts of the State which have demon
strated the value of sudan grass as a forage crop for this section. The 
chemical composition indicates that it is a feed of good quality, com
paring favorably with timothy and millet, and very much better than 
prairie hay. The comparative values are indicated in the analysis re
ported in Table I. 

TABLE I 

Chemical Composition of Sudan Grass as Compared With Other Hay 
-

Carbohydrates I 

I Nitro-

I Hay \V" ater Ash I Protein Fat 
I Fiber 

gen-

I 
Free 

I 
Extract 

I 
·------~-

Sudan grass 7.20 5.60 I 7.94 31.56 45.45 2.04 .......... ··-···········-··· I 
Prairie hay ............................... 8.12 7.67 I 4.34 35.06 I 42.66 2.25 
Cane fodder 8.38 6.31 I 

6.62 23.43 52.01 --·---- --------------------

I 
3.25 

Kafir fodder ····------------ ---------~ 6.96 8.94 8.75 27.87 45.51 1.97 
Alfalfa 8.40 7.40 I 14.30 25.00 42.70 -------------------- ·············--·- 2.20 
Bermuda ---------- -------------------- 6.52 8.03 11.91 24.85 46.60 2.09 
Millet ··········----·---- ---------·········- 7.70 6.00 7.50 27.70 49.00 2.10 
lVumothy ---·-·········· ····----·····-··-- 13.20 14.40 5.90 29.00 45.00 2.50 

A previous bulletin of this Station, by R. E. Karper,* describes 
S}ldan grass, the preparatio~ of the ground, methods of planting, and 
tlme and method of harvesting. The crop which was used in the ex
perimental work herein described was sown with an ordinary grain 
drill at the rate of eighteen pounds to the acre. The grass was cut 
with a grain binder and hauled almost immediately to the silo. At 
the time of cutting, about one-sixth of the plants had reached the 
milk stage. The plants made a rapid growth and the dense condition 
caused the development of the fine stalks. Experiments on the Col
lege farm have demonstrated that when the crop is seeded by means 

*Sudan Gras~, Bulletin No. 103, 1915. 
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of a drill the stalks are much larger than when the seed are broad
cast. 

A steel silo 25 feet high and 9 feet wide, approximate capacity 
seventy-five tons, fitted with doors and without a cover was used for 
curing the crop. As each door was put in place it was made airtight 
with the aid of cotton batting. About a week before filling, the inte
rior of the silo was thoroughly covered with asphalt paint. The su
dan grass was cut early in August, 1916, during a dry period, so that 
the plants did not contain as much moisture as desired. The cutter 
was adjusted so as to cut to a t\lree-quarter-inch length and a small 
stream of water was kept flowing into the blower, thus distributing 
the added water throughout the material as it was placed in the silo. 

During the filling of the silo the rna terial was packed by three 
men tramping it into place as solidly as possible. The sudan grass, 
owing to its leafy nature and dry condition, did not pack readily. The 
day after the silo had been filled, water was added at the top until it 
ran out at the two-foot level. Three days later the contents of the 
silo had settled several inches, and this space was filled with addi
tional wetted silage to serve as a cover. This material did not cure 
well, and was discarded when a strong, moldy condition developed, 
but the silage just beneath it cured nicely and retained its flavor 
throughout the feeding period. 

The composition of sudan grass silage as compared with corn 
silage is shown in Table II. The length of time which the material 
remained in the silo is indicated in the first column as days. 

TABLE II 
Percenta~e Composition of Sudan Grass Silage and Corn Silage 

(Water-free basis) 

Carbohydrates 
-------- ----

l\'itro- Dry Ash Protein ' Fat 
Fiber 

gen-
Matter I Free I 

-·----··-· ----

! Extra~[ 
--------- ------

I 16-8-4 
Sudan grass silage, fresh ---- 7.21 9.38 30.55 i 50.53 2.33 40.47 
16-7-18 I 

I 

Corn silage, fresh 59.48 --------------···· 6.58 8.39 23.39 ' 2.16 30.49 
16-12-1 

I Sudan grass silage, near top 
122 days ·-················-·····-····· 5.60 8.20 33.53 ' 50.50 2.17 27.74 

16-12-29 
Corn silage, near top, 148 

days ----·····-··-························· 6.81 9.56 23.62 57.41 2.60 27.7S I 

16-12-28 
I Sudan grass silage from I 
\ 

middle, 140 days •w•••••••••••••• 6.51 10.36 33.57 4G.79 2.71 27.24 
! 

17-2-1 
Corn silage from middle 182 

days ------------·-···········-·····-------- 6.20 8.85 22.84 59.15 2.96 27.44 
17-1-36 
Sudan grass silage, 2 feet 

\ 

I 
above bottom, 281 days ___ 5.15 8.33 34.69 49.11 2.72 24.29 

17-2-8 
Spoiled sudan grass silage, 2-

I foot level, 192 days ··········· 8.95 10.94 29.05 48.82 2.24 24.28 

-- -----
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It is necessary when studying substances of this nature to reduce 
the analyses to a comparative basis by eliminating the water, because 
the quantity varies to a great degree in different samples. The total 
dry matter is reduced in the spoiled silage, whereas the protein is in
creased. The increase in the amount of protein may be accounted for 
by the fact that in decay of this nature objectionable proteid substan
ces are produced. These may often be detected by the presence of 
bad odors. 

It will be observed that on the whole there is but little difference 
in the analyses of the corn silage and the sudan grass silage at the 
several stages of curing, the principal difference being in the quantity 
of fiber. 

The original analyses are shown in Table III. The data in the 
column under "as sampled" represent the material when it was 
brought to the laboratory and it is in this condition that it was used 
as a feed. The nitrogen-free extract 'includes the soluble carbohy
drates, such as sugars and gums. Other substances may be included; 
for example, acids and compounds related to the alcohols. Probably 
this is the most important group of substances present because they 
produce the pleasant aroma and taste which cause many animals to 
relish silage. 

TABLE III 
Analyses of Sudan Grass Silage and Corn Silage 

16-8-4 
Sudan Grass Silage as Put in Silo 

Water .............................................................. . 
Ash ................................................................... . 
Protein ............................................. . 
Fiber ............................................................... . 
Nitrogen-free extract .................................. . 
Fat ................................................................... . 

16-7-18 
Fresh Corn Silage as Put in Silo 

As Sampled 

59.53 
2.92 
3.80 

12.36 
20.45 

.94 

100.00 

As 
Analyzed 

8.02 
6.63 
8.63 

28.10 
46.48 

2.14 

100.00 

I 

Water-
Free 

7.21 
9.38 

30.55 
50.53 

2.33 

100.00 

---------- ----1------1------- --)-- ----

Water .............................................................. . 
Ash ................................................................. . 
Protein ........................................................... . 
Fiber ................................................. : ... . 
Nitrogen-free extract ............... . 
Fat ........................................... . 

69.51 
2.00 
2.56 
7.13 

18.14 
.66 

100.00 

9.11 
5.98 6.58 
7.63 8.39 

21.26 23.39 
54.06 59.48 

1.96 2.16 

100.00 100.00 ------------·-·--··------:--------:------
16-12-1 

Sudan Grass Silage Below Sp"ilerl 
Portion, 122 Days 

Water ............................................................... . 
Ash ................................................... . 
Protein ............................................ . 
Fiber ............................................................... . 
Nitrogen-free extract ..................... . 
Fat .................................................. ················ 

72.26 
1.55 
2.28 
9.30 

14.01 
.60 

100.00 

7.83 
5.16 5.60 
7.Sti 8.20 

30.90 33.53 
46.55 50.50 

2.00 2.17 

100.00 100.00 
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16-12-29 I 
Corn Silage Below Spoiled Portion, I' 

148 Days 

\Vater --------------
Ash ---------------------
Protein -----------------
F'iber -----------------
Nitrogen-free extract 
Fat .......................... _____ _ 

16-12-28 

---=1-

Sudan Grass Silage from :\Iidtlle, 
140 Days 

-----------------------

Water ------------------------
Ash ----------------------------------
Protein --------------------------
Fiber ____________ , _____________________ _ 

Kitrogen-free extract __ _ 

Fat --------------------------------------------------------------------

17-2-1 
Corn Silage from Middle, 182 Days 

Water ---------------------------------- ............................ . 
Ash ···----------------------------·----------------------------------·
Protein ---------------------- .... ·--------------------------·------
Fiber .................. ----------------------------------------------
Nitrogen-free extract ------------------------------------
Fat ........................ --------------------------------------------

17-1-36 
Sudan Grass Silage 2 Feet from Bottom, 

281 Days 
-------------------------------

As Sampled 

71.25 
1.96 
2.75 
6.79 

16.50 
.75 

100.00 

72.76 
1.77 
2.82 
9.14 

12.75 
.75 

100.00 

72.56 
1.70 
2.43 
6.27 

16.23 
.81 

100.00 

Water .................................... ___________________________ 7 5.71 

Ash ......................... -.... ---------------------------- .. ----.... 1.25 
Protein _______ , ____ , ___________ , ____ ,__________________________ 2.02 

Fiber ................................................. --------------· 8.43 
Nitrogen-free extract ---------------------- 11.93 
Fat ...................................... -.. --------------------------- .66 

100.00 

17-2-8 
Spoiled Sudan Grass Silage, 2-Foot Level 

I· 

As 
Analyzed 

-- --·-- ---------

13.68 
5.88 
8.25 

20.39 
49.56 

2.24 

100.00 

8.90 
5.93 
9.44 

30.58 
42.63 

2.52 

100.00 

9.60 
5.60 
8.00 

20.65 
53.47 

2.68 

100.00 

-----------

6.95 
4.79 
7.75 

32.28 
45.70 

2.53 

100.00 

Water-
Free 

6.81 
9.56 

23.62 
57.41 

2.60 

100.00 

6.51 
10.36 
33.57 
46.79 

2.77 

100.00 

6.20 
8.85 

22.84 
59.15 

2.96 

100.00 

5.15 
8.33 

34.69 
49.11 

2.72 

100.00 

5 

----------------------------- ------1-------- ------ ------
Water ............................................................... 7 5.72 2.86 

Ash ------------------------------------------------------------------ 2.17 8.69 8.95 
Protein ......................................................... :.. 2.66 10.63 10.94 
Fiber ......................... --- .. ---------------------------------· 7.06 28.22 0 29.05 
Nitrogen-free extract ----------------------------------.. 11.86 47.42 48.82 
Fat -------------------------------------------------------------------- .55 2.18 2.24 

100.00 100.00 100.00 
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The curing of the fresh crop so as to produce the material known 
as silage depends to a large degree on a process of fermentation. 
Recently it has been demonstrated that fermentation proceeds under 
the influence of certain complex substances known as enzymes, and 
these have the power to decompose and in other ways change the 
substances present so as to form acetic acid. If an extra large quan
tity of air should be present, together with an excess of water, the 
amount of acetic acid necessary to act as a preservative will not be 
produced, and then objectionable substances, such as mold, may de
velop. Experiments made by this department have shown that the 
fermentation or condition of the silage may be judged to a great ex
tent by the temperature produced during the early stages. Usually 
the maximum temperature is reached within the first thirty-five to 
forty days, and should any great increase occur afterward it evidences 
abnormal chemical action. 

Observation Made 

I 
Days After 

Date Filling 

-- -----· 

August 
0 5 ·-······-······ 

7 -------······· 2 

8 ··------------- 3 

I 9 .................... 4 

10 ................... 5 
11 ------····----- 6 
12 7 ....................... 
14 ··----·--·------ 9 
16 ........................ 11 
18 ··----------·-- 13 
19 --------------- 14 
21 ....................... 16 
23 ••oa••""""••"""' 

18 
25 ................. 20 
26 

------·-~------
21 

28 ..................... 23 
I 30 ........................ 25 

September 
1 ................ 27 .. 
4 ·-----·······-- 30 
6 .... L---····· 32 

8 ---· ................. 34 
11 .................... 37 
13 ................... 39 
15 ..................... - 41 
18 ...................... 44 
20 ................. 46 
22 ···········---· 48 
25 ••n••••••••••- 51 
28 ·---------······ 54 

TABLE IV 

Temperatures Recorded 
(Degrees Fahrenheit) 

Location of Thermometer in tlae Silo 1 Atmosphenc 
e --- I Ternperatur ------, I 

I Near I 
at the Same 

Near Top Middle I 
Bottom 

Time 
I I (Maximum) 

--- - --- - -- i- --- ---- . 

I i 
95.0 89.6 I 89.6 

I 
99 I I 

109.4 93.2 93.2 ! 95 
107.6 95.0 95.0 99 
109.4 95.0 96.8 96 
109.4 95.0 95.0 I 98 
107.6 96.8 96.8 96 
113.0 96.8 96.8 I 97 
113.0 96.8 96.8 

I 
102 

113.0 98.6 96.8 

I 
99 

111.2 98.6 96.8 96 
111.2 100.4 98.6 

I 
96 

111.2 100.4 98.6 99 
114.8 102.2 96.8 89 
116.6 104.0 96.8 96 
120.2 98.6 96.8 98 
113.0 100.4 96.8 69 
114.8 100.4 96.8 89 

114.8 102.2 98.6 83 
118.4 100.4 95.0 90 
113.0 98.6 93.2 94 
114.8 100.4 93.2 95 
114.8 98.6 96.8 94 
116.6 98.6 95.0 76 
116.6 98.8 93.2 72 
118.4 95.0 91.4 84 
114.8 89.6 84.2 87 
109.4 93.2 84.2 82 
115.8 89.6 86.0 86 
107.6 86.0 80.6 88 
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The temperature developed in the silo was noted at regular inter
vals until a decided fall was observed. These records were obtained 
by means of a registering maximum thermometer which las lowered 
into a two-inch pipe erected in the center of the silo. Each observa
tion was made by lowering the thermometer to the proper level and 
allowing it to remain there for five minutes. The upper or top level 
was fixed at five feet from the top of the silo, the middle level at 
twelve feet, and the lo\ver level at t\venty feet, or five feet from the 
bottom. Observations of temperature were made from August 5 until 

00 
01 
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0 
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01 0 ·<11 = 

! I 1...-1 
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Novmber 10. The record of the temperature readings covering the 
curing period is shown in Table IV, and illustrated in the curve, 
Figure 1. 

It appears from the table and the illustration that the maximum 
temperature is reached in about twenty-one to thirty days, as indi
cated by the record of August 26 for the top portion, of August 25 for 
the middle portion, and September 1 for the bottom. A well defined 
reduction of temperature is indicated by the records for September 4 
and 6. Therefore, any subsequent material rise must be due to a sec
ondary fermentation v.;hich may develop from a number of abnormal 
conditions. 

It must be remembered that a silo is similar to a can or jar used 
in the canning of vegetables and fruits, and many of the precautions 
observed in the canning process must be taken into account in curing 
and preserving silage. An excess of water is better than too little, but 
the most important thing is the exclusion of air. If the material is 
not cut into small pieces and not well packed (both conditions often 
exist), large amounts of air \vill be included, the presence of which 
will materially hasten ~;poiling. 

The curve shown in Figure 1 ill us tra tcs t h c temperatures re
corded for sudan grass in a metal silo for the period indicated. On 
.'\ugust 26 (twenty-one days) it \vill be noted that the temperature 
was high in the top portion ::llld had started to fall at the middle and 
at the bottom. Additional records show that on October 20 (seventy
six days) the temperature was a degree and a half higher, but it 
should be explained that on October 12 (seventy days) and 14th 
(seventy-two days) there was rain; and, as the silo was not covered 
no doubt this increased temperature resulted from a secondary fer
mentation caused by the additional moisture being introduced into 
the silo at that time. Some of the sihge near the top was spoiled, and 
while a small quantity of silage is usually lost, any extensive forma
tion of molds should not occur. 

One of the causes of spoiling is that of rain falling into the silo 
and producing a temperature and moisture condition favorable for the 
development of enzymes 'Nhich aid the growth of various molds. The 
temperatures recorded for October 17 and 20, top portion, show a con
siderable rise, which may be explained as being due to spoiling, which 
was assisted by warm, damp weather, followed by rains on October 
12 and 14. The total quantity spoiled in this silo was approximately 
four feet, being the covering material. 

It has been the common practice in Oklahoma not to cover silos 
because it has been thought that the rainfall 1vas not enough to cause 
a serious damage to the silage. However, the cost of a roof is so 
small that no one should risk losing a large quantity of excellent feed 
for the lack of a watertight cover. The College is now covering all 
of its silos. 

One of the objections which has been raised against sudan grass 
is the difficulty of curing it for fodder. The character of the plant is 
such that it has been knmvn to heat and spoil in the stack after being 
cured in the sun for so long as a week to ten days. The crop is easily 
cured with practically no loss of silage, therefore the silo offers a 
means for handling and satisfactorily curing this crop, thereby over
coming the objection. 

This sudan grass silage was somewhat bulkier than corn silage, 
was of a light bn1wn color, and had a faint acid odor. No alcohols 
were detected hy the usual laboratory mC'thods. The silage was fed 
to the College sheep, ;1nd, "hile proving- a good feed, it did not ap
pear to be reli~l]('d r>y the <lllimals so well as the corn silage, but quite 
as well as that made from other grain sorghums, and was relished 
much more in this form than as cured hay. 
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In the establishment of terrace 1outlets or other conserva·tion channels, 
stability is one of the main concerns. The channel must be protected from 
washing out and developing into a gully. Vegetation generally provides the 
most economical means of obtaining this protection. The measure of the 
pro~ective ability ICf vegetation is the speed C'f flowing water to which it can 
be subjected and still prevent soil loss and failute of the channel which it 
lines. This velocity which should not be exceeded is generally termed 
the "permissible velocHy." It is possible to 'control the speed with which a 
given rate of flow of water will pass down a given slope by proper selection 
of channel Cl'!Jss-section and lining. Before a rational design oct' a conserva
tion channel can be atemptBd, an estimate must be made of the permissible 
velocity. This velocity will depend principally on the kind and condition 
of vegetation in the channel and on the 'texture of the soil. The experi
ment reported herein is :concerned ehiefly with the effect of the soil texture 
variable on the permissible velocity in grass-lined channels. 

These experiments were conducted at the Stillwat.er Outd::JOr Hydraulic 
Laboratory of the Soil Conservation Service Research in cooperation with 
the Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station. A good description of this 
laboratory appears in the proceedings of the First Annual OklalKJma Crops 
and Soils Conference.* Suffke· it to say here that facilities are available 
at this laboratory for constructing, planting, and maintaining various types 
of conservation channels. Water is available for testing any channel at 
any time. 

THE EXPERIMENT 

To determine the relative protection oUered by a grass ho channels in 
soils of different textures, an experiment was devised wherein channels 
identical in every respect except soil texture were subjected to identical 
flows of water. In this way the damage to the different channels could be 
compared readily and the relative protection offered by the grass evalug,ted. 

Three soil textures were employed in this experiment. These were a silt 
loam, a sandy, and a fine sand. Two grasses were used, Bermuda grass and 
weeping lovegrass. The Bermuda grass was planted on all three soils. 
The lovegrass was planted only on ·the silt loam and the sandy loam. 
Table I shows the channel numbers of the combintions tested. 

The cover in Bermuda grass channel U2-1 was established by sprigging. 
The covers in channels U2-4 and U3-7 were established from Bermuda grass 
roots left in •the subsoil ove:r which the topsoil had been placed. The top
soil was filled in to a depth of 3 inches. At the time of the tests (October) 
the covers were a dense, medium-long, uncut Bermuda grass. To the eye 
they appeared identical. Careful stand counts revealed higher density of 
cover in channel U2-1 than in U2-4 or U3-7. However, this difference in 
density was believed to be of mino:r impo:rtance. 

The covers in the lovegrass channels, U5-1, U6-1, and U7-2, were es
tablished by seeding in April. At the time of testing (November) the 
stands we:re very similar in appearance. Measurements showed the grass 
to be a little longer in the first tw~ channels than in the third. 

The tes·t procedure was to subject the channel to a measured flow fo:r 
a 40-minute .period. During the flow, measurements were made from which 
the mean velocity of the flow in the channel could be computed. After the 
flow had been stopped a careful examination of the channel b:Jttom was 
made to see if any material had been moved or any plants torn out . 
Also, measurements of the bottom elevation at seve:ral cross-sections were 

* Okla-. Agri. Exp. Sta. Bul. B-295 (A.pril. 1946) . 
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TABLE I.-Channel Numbers of Combinations Tested. 

Soil Bermuda grass Weeping Lovegrass 

Silt Loam 
Sandy Loam 
Fine Sand 

U2-1 
U2-4 
U3-7 

U5-1, U6-1 
U7-2 

Each of these channels had the following dimensions: 
Shape: rectangular. Slope: 5 percent. 
Bottom width: 3 feet. Length: 96 feet. 
Sides: veTtical plywood panels, in place 

only during flows. 

made in an effort to determine the depth of scour. · If little or no damage 
had occurred, the channel was subject,ed to a higher flow for another 40-
minute period and tlle observations repeated. This was continued until 
the channel under test was judged to have been excessively damaged. 
Each channe.l was subjected to the same test schedule, from .01 c. f. s. to 70 
c. f. s. Only channel U2-l (Bermuda on silt loam) received all flows. 
The other channels sh!owed evidence of failure at one of the smaller flows 
and testing was discontinued. 

RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENT 
The results of this experiment are presented in Ta-ble II. It must be 

emphasiood that the velocities given in Table II are not being re·commended 
as "permissihle velocities." Ins•tead, they are, as indicated in the column 
heading, the mean velocity of flow in the channel during the test in which 
the permissible velocity 'Was judged to have been exceeded. A recommended 
permissible velocity for a g.iven soil-cover com!bination can be determined 
only after considerahle testing in laboratory and observing in the field. 
E. g., in the silt loam Bermuda channel a .flow velocity of 9.5 feet per second 
was reached before scour star.ted to take place, yet the recommendation of 
this laboratory, based 'On many tests for a good .channel of this soil and 
vegetation combination, would be 8 feet per second. Using this comparison 
as a basis, the permissible velocities tentatively re<:ommended for good uni
form covers in a uniform channel on slopes not exceeding the indicated 
maximum are as shown in Tll)ble III. 

Channel 
number 

U2-1 
U2-4 
U3-7 
U5-1 
U6-l 
U7-2 

TABLE 11.-Results of the Experiment. 

Cover 

Bermuda grass 
Bermuda grass 
Bermuda grass 
weeping lovegras& 
weeping lovegrass 
weeping lovegraSi; 

Soil texutre 

Silt loam 
Sandy loam 
Fine sand 
Silt loam 
Silt loam 
Sandy loam 

Test flow during which per
missi!ble velocity was judged 

to have been exceeded 

Flow Discharge Mean 
No. rate velocity 

(c. f. s.) (feet per 
SOC.) 

15 35.7 9.5 
13 11.0 5.9 
11 4.3 3.5 
13 14.1 4.6 
13 14.0 4.7 
12 6.8 2.7 
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TABLE 111.-Tentative Permissible Velocities. 

Grass 

Bermuda 
Bermuda 
Bermuda 
Wee-ping lovegrass 
\Veeping lovegrass 

Soil texture 

Silt loam 
Sandy loam 
Fine sand 
Silt loam 
Sandy loam 

APPENDIX 

Permissible 
velocity 
m.;sec.) 

8.0 
5.0 
3.0 
3.5 
2.0 

Maximum 
slope 

lft.jft.l 

.10 

.10 

.05 

.05 

.05 

11 

?tlechanical Analyses of Soils Used.-Mechanical analyses of the soils 
used in this experiment were made by Beuyouces method. The results 
s.:·e ziven in Ta<ble A-I. 

Vegetation Density Measurements.-Fior the purpose of describing and 
comparing the sttands, a stand count was made of the average number of 
stems of Bermuda grass per square foot. In the case of weeping lovegrass a 
line interception method was used instead. The results are presented in 
Table::; A-II and A-III. 

TABLE A-I.-Mechanical Analyses of Soils Used.* 

Analysis 
Soil Channels in which used 

% silt '!~ clay % sand 

Silt loam U2-1, U5-1, U6-1 41 21 38 
Sandy loam U2-l, U7-2 8 28 64 
Fine sand U~>-7 0 5 95 

• By Soil Conservation Oper·ations Soils LI!Abora,tory. 

TABLE A-H.-Grass Density of Bermuda Grass by Stand Count Method. 

Cover 

Bermuda 
Bermuda 
Bermuda 

Channel 

U2-1 
U2-4 
U3-7 

Stems per squa1'e 
foot 

480 
375 
350 

TABLE A-III.-Grass Density of Weeping Lovegrass by Line 
Interception Method. 

Cover Channel % Interception 
-----

Weeping love:5Tass U5-1 23.2 
Weeping lovegrass U6-1 20.0 
·weeping lovegrass U7-2 19.3 
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Terrace Maintenance as a Normal Part of Farming Operatiom;. · 

By J. J. COYLE 
Chief, Regional Engineering Division 

Soil Conservation Serrvice 
Fort Worrth, Texas 

The Soil Conservation Service of the U. S. Depa.rtment of Agriculture, 
in co::;peration wJth the !boards of supervisors of the 77 soil conservation 
districts in Oklahoma, recently oompiled an estimate of the ·total amounts 
of conservation practices needed in a coordinated soil conservation pro
gram for the farm and ranch lands of the state. Such a prog.ram con
sists of four essential points: (1) Proper land use; (2) the right combi
nation 1of conservation practices; (3) maintenance or improvement of fer
tility; and (4) economicaUy sound conservation farming or ranching. 
The estimate of the kinds and amounts of practices needed is based upon 
the disLrict supervisors' knowledge of their districts and the knowledge 
gained by Soil Conservation Se·rvice technicians in helping and operators 
k> develop farm and ranch plans. 

According to the estimate, 730,305 miles of te·rraces will be required 
to protect lands to which trus practice is adapted. Of this amount, 686,486 
miles are needed on farm lands within organized soil conservation dis
tricts and 43,819 miles are needed on farms in areas where districts have 
not yet been orgamzed. 

At current charges .f'or terrace construction by contractors, the cost of 
applying the needed amount of terracing for the state as a whole would be 
approximately $66,0DO,OGO. In addition to the cost of constructing the 
terraces, there . is the further ·cost of providing protected outlets and 
waterways. Without them no terrace system can be considered complete 
or even satisfactory. The cost of provicl.J.ng -the necessary outlets will prob
ably amount to $16,000,00{). 

Much acceptable terracing with adequate outlets has already been 
applied. But unless these terra-ces and those yet to be constructed are 
properly maintained, there is every reason to predict that the entire in
vestment of approximately $82,000,000 will be lost, or worse, may result 
in actual damage to the land. 

The record of terrace· maintenance has been anything but satisfac
tory. On many farms it would be difficult today b;J find traces of tel·
races which were at one time built up ,to adequate size. How do we 
explain this neglect of so costly a conservation practice? Is it because 
the average farm operator lacks the necessary equipment to maintain 
the terraces? We have ample p!'oof that this is not the reason. We 
know that .terra.ces have been maintained successfully with almost eve:ty 
type of plow. The fault proba;bly lies in the fact that, in the past, the 
installation of terraces has been emphasized and promoted, with very 
libtle attention given to the need for maintenance. It i.s only during 
recent years that much thought has ibeen given to systematic methods of 
terra;ce maintenance as a normal part of farm operations. 

Before terrace maintenance can 'be emphasized p!'operly, there must 
be a clear understanding of the different factors involvced in a satis
factory maintenance program. The usual conception of terrace mainte
nance is limited to the plowing out of the channel for a channel-type 
terrace or plowing up the ridge of a ridge-type terrace. 
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Adequate terrace maintenance actually begins with proper use and 
care of the area between terraces. The operations involved in land 
preparation and crop cultivation should be performed parallel to the 
terraces. All gullies should be plowed in and planted to close-growing, 
fibrous-rooted crops wherever practical until the gullies have disappeared. 
As a fm~ther precaution against excessive silting of the terrace channel, 
tlhe best conservati'Dn cropping system possible should be followed in crop
ping the terraced field. Such a system would include cover crops and 
soil improving 'crops as frequently as is practical. 'I1hese crops not only 
act as an impediment to waterflow, but also, by the addition of organic 
ma;tter, make the soil more absorptive and e!'los:ion resistant. 

For the terraces themselves, one of the first steps should be the re
maval of all silt bars which have formed as a result of erosion in small 
gullies or rills between terraces that have been fully controlled. The re
moval of silt baxs is usually done with a fresno or slip scraper. The 

~--
1 8. t 0 2 4' --~ r.....----

1 

RiDGE TYPE TERRACE Recommended on Slopes of 3% or Less 

In Areas Where Conservation of Water Is A MaJor Foetor In 

Terroc;ny. Cori5lruded By Moving An Equal c'r i·~eariy Equai 

Amount of E·arth Into The R1dge From Each S•de Mainte-

nance Plow;ng Is Performed So As To Keep The Ridge Up To 

The D;mens;ons Shown. 

10 to 16 Square Feet of 

Area In Channel-\ . 114" 
-------=----- --t-----

to 20" 

\ __ Flat Bottom In Channel 

C! ///1 N#6:t 
!tmBE TYPE TERRACE: Recommended on A1'1 Terracable 

Slopes Where Pnmofy Purpose ot Terrace Is Eros1on Control. 

Constructed By Moving All Earth Down Hill So As To Form 

Adequate Channel. Ma;ntenance Plo111ing Is Performed So As 

To Keep Channel Open To Desired 01mensions And Blend Back 

Slope of Ridge Into Interval Below Terrace. 

Fig. 1.-Types of Terraces in General Use. 
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rna terial making up .the bar is moved on to the tervace ridge or back up 
the slope to fill in a gully or rill. 

Consideration sihould next be given to the need fo~· buildin_:.; U;J sny lew 
areas in the terrace ridge whic:t may hf, ve occurred as a result of excessive 
settling or from pulling equipment across the terraces in entering or leaving 
the field. 

Plo~ing of the ·terraces as a part of the maintenance program is the 
next operation. The method of performing this operation depends upon the 

I 

~ B t. 
Back Furrow Channel Starttng PI 

Abo1e Channel ~ [ 

---r ~~+,~::~~·:-=::~":i~ 
• • on BacK Slope cf Terrace 2 to: 

I 4 Feet From Top I 
; 

~--
1 

--~----..i_ 17' - 1 - 15 ---- j 

-_j ___ _ 
D1recJ:or of D1rt Movement 

1---Rounds 
ll 10 9 8 717 8 3 10 ! 1 

FIRST STEP 

--;"'r~---
4 , ~' ; ., ' ' \ ' -----,~- i 

~~-
'---rVory The W1dlh of Tr:s ! 

I Ser;es of Rounds Eoc~ 

Ti:ne Terraces Are Matn

tarned So Bock Furrow 

W1ll Not Fall In Some Place. 

--r- ---· - - -- --- -
Direct1on of Drrt Movement 

Area, Between This Point And 

Lower Edge of Next Terrace 

I' ~'owed As Seperale Land. 

SECOND STEP 

-Wren Harrowed 

Wtll Fill In 

' I -4 -: 

Oirectioc o! Dirt Movement 

THIRD STEP 

Fig. 2.-A Recommended Method of Maintaining Channel Type 
Terraces With Moldboard Plow. 
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type of terrace being maintained. The two .types now in general use are 
known as the ridge type and the channel type. The ridge-type terrace is 
reCIC>mmended for use on gentle slopes in areas where water conservation is 
of as much importance as erosion control. These terraces are often run 
level. The identifying characteristic is a ridge of eartJh 12 to 15 inches high 
and 18 ·to 24 feet wide as measured above natural ground elevation. Con
structed in this manner, it is effective in backing wa,.ter on to the area above 
the terrace. Maintenance plowing is performed by back-furoowing toward 
the ridge so that the desired height and width m·e maintained. 

SuGGESTED ROUND BY ROUtW PROCEDURE WITH 3 ';2 TO 4' DISK PLOW 

! -~of T.:, ro"e. Chcnnel 

( 
I r----- -- -Land No. 1---1-------- -----· - ---Land No.2--

~----- 1 i ' i 

-~--~ 
ROUND 1 i 

I " , J •2 to 18'- ..J - 1 

~ iJiA~,!I ~ I_Uh 
------)-~ ,,~~ 

ROUND 2 . 

:.,. _____________ 21· tc 24. -----r-~--- 14'--l 
'"'""'~~~-I I :.lt-4+~~ 

' 
ROUND 3 

~~~ 
ROUND 4 

ROUND 5 

ROUND 6 

FINAL CROSS SECTION 

NOT£ r;umber of Round$ 

Requir~>d To Complete 

Lond No 2 Vor1es Will'\ 

The D'slonce Between 

Terraces. 

Fig. 3.-A Recommended Method of Maintaining Channel Type 
Terraces With Disk Plow. 
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The channel-type terrace is recommended for use on all terraceable 
slopes where the major problem is one of erosion ·control. This type of 
terrace consists of a \Vater channel exc-avated to a depth of 6 to- 10 inches 
below natural ground elevation, with the excavated material placed down 
slope in the form of a ridge. Maintenance plowing of a terrace of this type 
is performed in a manne~: that will maintain •an effective cross-sectional 
area of 10 to 16 square feet in the water channel. The ridge below the 
channel is pbwed so as co blend it in with the interval below the tenace 
as much as possible. Fig,L'l'e 1 shews the major differences between the two 
types of terraces. 

There are many methods o£ plowing so as to obtain the desired results 
for each type of terrace. Typical methods are illustrated in Figures 2 
through 6. An important point to ~·en1.ember in plowing the ridge-type ter
race f':::r mahltenar .. ce is tc vary the w·idth of the plow land each year so 

FIRST ROUND 

FINAL ROUND 

Rounds Stlould Be Spaced So That W1dth of Plowed Area Be

low Terrace Is'/~ More Than Width of Plowed Area 

Above Terrace Th,s Calls For Overlapping The Rounds 
Above Terrace 

NOTE This Method Not Recommended For Continuous Use 

May Be Used Occcssionolly In Rotation Wdh Method ShoV<~ 
In Figure 3. 

Fig. 4.-A Method of Maintaining Channel Type Terraces 
With Disk Plow. 
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that the dead furrow does not fall in the same place year after year. 
An important point to remember in connection with the channel-type ter
race is to vary the method enough each year to prevent the formation of a 
secondary ridge a~bove the water channel. 

After the maintenanee plowing is completed, the next step is to examine 
the ends :of the terraces to make sure ~they are open where they should be 
open and closed where they should be closed. Many terraces, adequate in 
size from the standpoint of channel or ridge, have 'broken during periods 
of heavy runoff because the outlet ends were not open as they should be. 
A little work at the prope!l' time with a fresno or slip scraper may save a 
large repair j 10b later. 

All of the effort put into terrace maintenance may be lost unless pe
riodic inspection is made of the waterway or area which serves to dispose 
of the runoff from the terraces. Following each rain which produces heavy 
runoff, an inspection should ~be made and all necessary repairs made to the 
vegetative ~onver or structures. Mowing or controlled grazing should be 
praoticed where the waterway or other outlet area is protected by vegeta,tion, 

Start pia;~ so !hal furrow s11ces 

barely meet If the)' overlap the 
r<dge w1ll be too "pecked." 

Fl RST ROUND 

FINAL ROUND 

Vary w1dth of land each p1ow1ng so dead furrow w<ll no! foil in some 

place repeatedly Pic"' area between terraces as o separate land. 

Note If terrace should become peaked, start back furrow on back 

slope, one plow ''"dlh from tap of r~dge. 

Fig. 5.-A Recommended Method of Maintaining Ridge Type 
Terraces With Disk Plow. 
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oo that the des.irruble grasses will not be replaced by undesirable species or 
weeds. 

It is nearly impossi!ble to outline all of the factors involved in adequate 
terrace mairutenanoe without leaving the impression that it is quite a large 
task. It is impm.'"lbant to remember, however, that not all 10f the factors 
will involve actual work .on every terraced Held every year. For example. 
there will be little need for removal of silt bars after the first year or two 
if the intervals ibebween terraces are handled pr10perly. In fact, the entire 
job of terrace maintenance is simplified if rwe regard terracing as only one 
of many practices needed in a complete, coordinated erosion control pro
pram. The success of •terra;ces is entirely dependent upon control of erosion 
on the intervals 'between them. This control may be achieved lby such 
measures as crop residue management, contour cultivation, and the fullest 
possible use of crops which give :the maximum benefits in the form of cover 
and soil improvement. Also, there should be little need for repair to vege-

Start Bock Furrow Near Bose on Lower 

Srde of Rtdge Plow Out Land As Shown. 

Complete By Following Steps 2 6 3 As 

Shown In Ftgure No 2 -··.7 

CASE NO. 1 

RIDGE OF CHANNEL TYPE TERRACE 

TOO HIGH a 'STEEP 

CASE NO. 2 
BOTTOM OF CHANNEL IN FORM 

OF SHARP, NARROW "V" 

Plow Terrace As, Shown In Fir;ure No.2 Bul Leovt Unplowed Area 

About 4 Feet Wide Aii Shown Htre Use One Section of A Tondenr~ 
Disk on L(nplowed Ar~c (Also Set Fi9 No.2, S1ep 3.) 

Fig, G.-Special Prollle•s Ia Channel Tne Terrace Maintenance. 
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tative cover or structures in outlets if tmey are properly cared for during 
their first years of existence. The essential point is that the farmer be 
fully cognizant of the factors which need c!Jnsideration and that he g·ive 
them such thought and at,tention as needed to make his terrace system 
perform as it should, since it is the foundation of the coordinated no.sion 
control program on his sloping, cultivruted fields. 

The supervisors of soil conservation districts have given considerable 
thought to 'the need for adequrute terrace maintenrunce and are emphasizing 
thls phase of a conservation program. They know from !their own expe:·i
ences as farm owners and operators tihat, if the terrace maintenance pro
gram is tl) be a success, the work needed to maintain a system of te:-races 
mt:st become jus1t rus much a habit with the farmer as any of his 'Other 
farming opera,tions. They I'ealize, as should all of us, that rthe protection 
of an investment of approximately $82,00(),000 justifies the best efforts of 
all concerned. 

The Agronomic Phases of the Soil Conservation Program 

By W. M. NIXON 
Chief, Regional Agronomy Division 

Soil Conservat.bn Service 
Fort Worth, Texas 

In order to understand more clearly the place of agronomy in a co
ordinruted soil conservation program, I 1believe that .tt would be helpful to 
review briefly what is involved in such a prog7'am: 

Sound land use. Insofar as possib1e 8JD:d practical, land should be put 
to the use for which it is 'best adapted. The major uses to which land is 
devoted are cropland, pasture land, woodland and wildlife. 

The factors whkh determine sound land use are many. Kind of soil, 
.slcpe of the land, degree of erosion, and economic needs of the operator are 
some of the most important considerrutions. 

The right combination of conservation practices. After land use has 
been determined, at least three objectives must be oonsidered in planning 
the a.pplication of conservation practices: ('1) The measures must protecc 
the land against erosion; (2) they must be adapted to the operator's type 
of operation; and (3) they must be economically ferusible. In addition to 
these, in areas of low rainfall, wruteT must be oonserved and used wisely; 
in areas of high rainfall, land may need draining. Alluvial lands must be 
protected against floocti.ng before :ilt is feastble to apply e~tensive conserva
tion practices. 

Experience has proved tih.rut the use of a combination of several practices 
is essential to the achie,vement of all three objectives. A single practice, or 
to::l few practices, may seem to be a "short cut" to conservation; but a 
"short cut" usually results in cons2rvation being "cut shol't." 

As in our chotce of land use, we should take a ~tip from Nature in the 
selection of conservation measures; vegetative control should be used to 
the fu~le:::t extent. Where soil, slope, cr degre of erosion or intensity of use 
ma.kes lit impossible to get proteot.ion with Yege'Jation alo:1e, then supple
mentary mechanical measures should be emQloyed. 
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The maintenance and improvement of soil productivity. When man 
fails to apply and maintain a conservation program on the land, he con
tributes to its deterioration. Every soil particle carried 131Way by run-off 
water removes plantt nutrients thalli are either a physical or chemical part 
of each soil particle. The loss of any part of the topsoil layer reduces the 
iniiltration rate and absorptive capacHy, increases run-off and accelerates 
erosion Jn direct re1aition to the amount of removal. In addiJti:Jn to erosion, 
poor drainage and excessive use of irrigation water affect the productive 
capacity of the soil. 

When man use.s 1and for production in accordance with its capabilities 
and applies all the needed conservation practices, erosion is oontrolled and 
the possibilities for mainta,ining or improving the productive capacity of the 
soil are increased. 

Economically sound conservation farming. Since soil and water con
servaition is not an end within itself, but merely a means of bettering hu
man welfare, then the v-ery first oonsideraton in planning a conservation 
program should be the permanent welf·are of the people who own and 
operate each individual farm or ranch. In fact, before a program of soH 
conservation and improvement will be accepted generally, the owners and 
operators of farm and ranch units must lbe shown the "whys" and "where
fore's'' of suoh a program in dollars and cents. To determine whether or 
not a given farm or ranch unit ·can be continuously operated at a profit, a 
long-time as well a.s an annual plan of operations is essential. The long
time plan is to .guide future production toward greater net returns without 
impairment of the land. The annual plan must give intelligent direction to 
the actual work of accomplishing the long-time objectives. 

The agronomic phases of soil conservation have to do w,ith ,two of the 
four land uses ment,Lmed~those of cropland and pasture land. 

CROPLAND PRACTICES 

On cropland the agronomic practices used in a complete conservation 
program are conservation cropping systems, cover and soil-improving crops, 
strip cropping, proper residue management, and stubble mulch. The com
bination of use and the intensity of use of these practices depend upon the 
kind of soil, percent slope of land, degree of erosion, climatic conditions, 
and the economic needs of •the operator. 

A conservation crop rotation implies more than the regular succession 
of different crops. To be a "conservation cropping system" the crops used 
and the sequence in which they are used must be such tha;t soil erosion is 
held to a minimum :s.ncl the productivity of the soil is maintained or im
pr::.ved. Probably 1.he most widely recommended conservation crop rotation 
consists of (1) a clean-tilled crop, (2) a small grain, and (3) a legume or 
grass crop. Legumes and grasses are generally recognized as soil-conserving 
and soil-improving crops. 

A conservation cropping system which is very effective in conserving 
the soil and improving i:ts productivity in the F'orested Coastal Plain Area 
of Southeastern Oklahoma is: 

First year-Corn. and summer legume, with vetch or other winter 
legume planted in the fall, following corn harve.st. 

Seeond year: Cotton, with oats planted in the fall, following cotton 
harvest 

Third year: Cov.'})eas, or other summer legume. 
The corn and peas are interplanted or planted in alternate row3. This 
provides a legume wit.h the corn. Vetch or other winter legume provides a 
protective cover for the soil and i'> turned under in the sprin" for u111e ~ 
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green manure. Oats planted in the fall, following ootton, serve as a cover 
crop for the prevention of soil erosion. This cropping system is an im
provement over that of aliterna;te cotton and corn ·OT straight cot·ton, wihich 
is conducive to •Soil loss •and soil depletion. 

Farmers following such a conservation crop rotation in conjunction 
with other conservation practices have found tha·t soil losses have been 
largely controlled and crop production has been increased from 20 pel"cent 
to 100 pe:rcent. 

A r.otrution of cotton, wheat and sweet clover over a 15-year period at 
the Soil Conservation Experiment Sta·tion at Guthrie, Oklahoma, reduced 
soil losses 75 percent and water losses 25 percent. Over a 5-y.ear period in 
the same rotation, the yield of co,tton was increased 87 pounds per acre. 
Also at Guthrie the effect of wint"er cover crops on yields of cotton was as 
follows: 

Kind of cover 
Wheat 
Vetch 
Winter peas 

Percent yield increase 
17 02-year average) 
31 (12-year average) 
32 (8-year average) 

Cotton in a rotation with hubam clover pr:::;duced 44 percent more 
cotton as compared with cotton after cot1ton at the Blackland Experi
ment Station, Temple, Texas. 

In any cropping system the order or sequence in which crops are 
grown is of pa.rticular importance. At the Tyler, Texas, Conservation 
Experiment Station the average soil loss from October through December, 
1943, where vetch !followed c::~tton, was 3.0.7 tons per acre, while on a com
pa.rruble area where vetch followed ~orn the soil lOiSS was only .31 ton per 
acre. 

The resuLts obtained on the Southern Piedmont Conservation Ex
periment Station, Wa>tkdnsville, Georgia, point out rather strikingly the 
importance of a conservat.ion cropping system in conserving and impr.ov
ing soil. The area where these results were obtained is si~Har in many 
respects to southeastern Oklahoma. The results include: 

Four years' records (1940-1943), obtained from comparable run
off plots representing normal terrace-interval slope lengths 
·Of 70 fee~ on a 7 percent slope, indicate for continuous cotton 
an avm'age annual }oss of 22 percent of the rainf•all as run-off, 
29 tons of soil loss per acre, and a yield of 0.45 of a bale of 
cotton per a~cre. 

During the same four-year period two 3-year rotations begun in 
consisting of c-ats for grain and Kobe lespedeza for seed, then 
cotton, allowed an annual average of but 15.5 percent run-off 
and only 7.4 tons per acre of soil loss. The cotton yield was 
0.63 of a bale per acre, or 54 percent increase over continu
ous .c~1tton g·rown the same years. 

During the same four-year period two 3-year rotations begun in 
1940 and 1941, respectively, and consisting of oats fo·r grain 
and first-year Kobe lespedeza for seed, volunteer second-year 
Kobe lespedeza for hay, then cotton, allowed an average loss 
of but 12.5 per.cent of the rainfall as run-off, 5.4 tons per 
acre soil loss, and the cotton yielded 0.81 of a bale of cotton 
per acre, or an increase of 74 percent over the continuous 
cotton grown the same year. 
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In explaining the significance of these resuLts irt is pointed out that 
the land in continuous cotton on terrace intervals of 7 percent slope will 
lose tts present topooH to the 6-inch depth in some 35 years; the 2-year 
rotation in 136 years; and the 3-year rota.tron in 189 years-()n the basis 
of an extension of the four years' soil loss data. A prospecLve ''topsoil 
life" of 200 y~ears is assumed :to indicate a satisfactory degree of erosion 
control for a successful ro·ta·tlion of crop lands. 

I believe we can assume tha,t the abov·e results would be comparable 
to other eonservation-type cropping systems which are <being used or a1·e 
applicable to Oklahoma. 

Dr. H. F. Murphy, Head, Agronomy Department, Oklahoma Ag.licul
tural and Mechani'cal College, states "A well planned ocopping system 
will save the soil more effectively than all other efforts at soil conserva
tion." Quoting further from Dr. Murphy, "Terraces are necessary on the 
steeper sbpes, but the soil between terraces will ~continue to wash unless 
the right type of cmps are grown to pin ii·t down. Erosion on many of 
·the less sloping fieldis can be controHed by growing a combina•tion of 
crops which requi~e little or no cultivation, :return considerable plant 
matter to the soil and lmep the land covered in the winter by a growing 
crop or heavy stubble. The same rotation will control erosion between 
terraces on the steeper slopes." Some conse;rvation crop rotations rec
ommended by Dr. Murphy a;re: 

For cotton-growing section of state: 
Three-year Rotation 

First year: Cotton-spring, summer and fall. Rye---fall and winter. 
Pasture. 

Second year: Rye-winter and early spring. Pasture and plow under. 
SOrghum-spring, summer and fall. Leave stullble over winter. 

Third year: Cowpeas-spr:ing and summer. Pasture •and plow under. 
Rye----<fall and winter. Pasture. Plow under in time to plant 
cotton. 

ThLs rotation provides one cotton and one sorghum crop, one cowpea 
crop •for soil building, and nine months of pasture, in three years. 

Four-year RotBJtion 
F1rst year: Ootton-spring, summ€'1' and fall. Rye-f·all and winter. 

Pasture. 
Second year: Rye-winter and early spring. Pasture and plow under. 

Sorghum-spring, summer and fall. Leaave stubble over winter. 
Third year: Oats and sweet 'Clover-spring, summer and fall. 

Pasture or cut oBJts for hay or harvest for grain. Pasture swe2t 
c1over in f,alL 

Fourth year: Second year sweet clover-spring and summer. Pasture 
and harvest for seed. Rye-fall and winter. Pasture. Plow under 
in time to plant cotton. 

This rotation provides one cotton and one sorghum crop, one oats 
crop for pasture, hay or grain, one sweet clover seed crop, and 13 months 
of pasture, in four years. 

For Wheat section of state: 
Three-year RotBJtion 

First year: WheBJt and sweet clover. Seed the sweet clover on top 
of the ground in winter. Pasture the wheat, then harvest gmin. 
Pasture sweet clover in fall. 
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Second year: Second year sweet clover. Pasture and h!lirvest seed. 
Plant wheat in f•all and pasture. 

Third year: Wheat, pasture and harv,est gradn. P1ant wheat in the 
fall and pasture. 

This rotation provides two wheat grain crops, one sweet clover seed 
crop, and 11 months of pasture, in three years. 

Four-yea,r Rotation 
First year: Wheat and sweet dover. Seed the sweet clover on top 

of the ground in winter. Pasture the wheat, then harvest grain. 
Pasture sweet clover in fall. 

Second yea1r: Second year sweet clover. Pasture and harvest seed. 
Plant whea.t in the fall and pasture. 

Thi11d year: Wheat. Pasture out early, plow under and plant sorghum 
for grain. Leave sor~hum stUibble over winter. 

Four.th yea,r: Oats or barley for gmin. Plant wheat in the fall 
and pasture. 

This rotation provides one wheat, one gr.ain sorghum and one oat or 
barley cmp for grain, one sweet clover seed crop, <and 12 months of pas
ture, in four years. 

For Eastern Oklahoma: 
More favorable moisture eondit1ons in eastern Oklahoma pennit suc

cessful use of such an annual rotation as wheat and 1espedeza, rye and 
lespedeza, rye g.r.ass and lespedeza, or whea.t followed by cowpeas. 
These crops may best be utiliZJed ras pasture. The following two-year ro
tations also are practical in that section: 

First year: Wheat and sweet clover. Second year: Second year sweet 
dover, followed by wheat in the fall. 

First year: Oats and lestpede:aa, followed by wheat in the fall. 
Second year: Wiheat for pa.sture, followed by sorghum (Leave 
stublble over winter). 

Fir,st yea,r: Wheat and lespedeza or wheat fO'llow:ed by cow:peas, with 
wheat again in fall. Second year: Wheat for p!listure, followed by 
cotton. Plant wheat in the cotton in fall. 

Rye can be substituted for whea;t in any o[ these rot·ations. 
I agree wholeheartedly with Dr. Murphy's thinking as to the value of a 

good cropping system in conserving and improving soil productivity. 
Organic matter •and soil nutrients axe constantly being removed from 

the soil by emsion, leaching, or rp1ant use. Thts applies to good, level land, 
as well a;s rolling land. An e:&periment a.t the Ohio Experiment Station 
showed one cubic foot of virgin sod weighed 65 pounds, contained 60 percent 
pore space, and 66 tons of org.anic matter per acre. One cubic foot of the 
same soil cultivated for 40 years weighed 82 pounds, contained 50 percent 
pore spa·ce, and 45 tons of organic matter per acre. When the .organic matter 
in the soil is depleted, not only is production decreased but the soil erodes 
more rapidly. The use of •conservation cropping systems such as those 
mentioned will aid greatly in protecting ·the soil from erosion and in main
taining and increasing soil productivity. 

Cover crops, strip cropping and prope~ management of crop residues 
are important components of .a conservation cropping system. These prac
rtices aid in both wind and water erosion control. Some data from Mississ
ippi State College show very ccnclusively the vrulue of cover and crop resi
dues in reducing soil losses: 
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Soil loss (tons per acre) 

Descript.ion Feb. 12/13 Feb. 16/22 
2.41" 4.28" 

Bare land on a 9% slope __________ . _______________ _ 7.6 7.4 
Land with a small amount of cotton crop 

trash and no cover crop _____________________ _ 0.8 1.2 
Land with a small amount of cotton crop 

trash and a poJT stand of vetch _______________ _ 0.2 0.5 

The following cropping systems were taken Jrom conservation farm 
plans on bwo farms in the Texas County Soil Conservation District in the Ok
lahoma Panhandle. They illustrate the importance of strip cropping and 
crop residue management in the soil conservation program in that area: 

"Cropping System.-The cropping system on Field No. 1 will consisL o.f 
rupproxdmatel·y 2/3 wheat and 1/3 summer fallow. The summe'l' fallow land 
will be in strips approximately 290 feet wide extending in an east-west direc
tion and will al>teTnate with strips of growing wiheat of approximately twice 
the width of the summer fa.l1ow strips. The cropping sequence will be two 
years wheat and one year summer fa1101W. In event of wheat faHure all 
faJJ.ow str,ips will be pl,anted ,to sorghums. 

"Cropping System, Field No. 9, 476 Acres.-This field will be planted 
continuously to wheat as long as condi.tions are f,avorable. If small grains 
fail, t11e field will be plallltrd to the first crop in season when favomble 
moisture conditions occur. If .this crop is sorghum it may be grown in strips 
alternating with strips of summer fallow. The summer fallow strips will 
not exceed a width of 20 rods. Sorghum strips will not be less than 10 rods 
ii.n width." 

Tihese farm plans also called fo::r the following trea.tment with :reference 
to crop residue management and tillage operations: 

"Crop Residue Management and Tillage Operations.-In tilLage opera
tions the maximum amount of stubble will be left on the sudaee. As soon 
ruf,ter the wheat is harvested as possible the land will be tilled. If summer 
rains are adequaJte to produce good fall soil moisture, whea.t will be seeded. 
If moisture is scant, wheat will not be seeded. Dur~ng d::ry years when 
stubble is light, an under-surf,ruce tillage implement ·With sweeps will be 
used to leave the maximum stubble on the surface. In years when stubble 
is heavy the one-way plow will be used. Fallow will be practiced only when 
there is adequate stubble to ;prevent development of a blow hazard. 

"If, in spite of the above trea,tment, blowing devel01ps, eme::rgency till
aJge will be used. The stubble wm be protected from burning." 

Much has been said pro and con wHh reference to 'the practice of stub
ble mulching. Personally, I thing thrut it is a very important soil and mois
ture conserving me,asur·e. True, the practice does not always result in im
medite large product.i.on increases; however, it insures continuous, :reliable 
~nd profitruble produc.tion. 

FoW' yeal'S of records (1943-1946) at the Amarillo, Texas, Conse::rvation 
Experiment Station show an increase of wheat yields resuLting f::rom stu:b
ble-mulch treatments over plowing and disking, in addition to leaving the 
surface protected from wind erosion. The average yield from stubble
mulched a::reas was 11.4 bushels per acre in comparison to only 8 . .6 bushels 
per ·ac::re from plowing and ctisking methods, a difference of 2.8 bushels or a 
25 percent increase in graJn yield. 
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Cultural Practice 

Gontinu:m Whea.t-Mo.ldboard Plow 
Gontinuous Whea.t-Oneway Disk 
Continuous WheM-Subtillage 

25 

Wlheat Yields 
(Bu. per acre) 

4-ye•ar average, 
1943~1946 

7.5 
9.8 

11.4 

Stubble-mulching operations have been efficiently performed by a rede
signed sweep implement and by the Noble cultivator. 

Whea,t seeding with a deep-furrow, shoe-type drill has been successful 
through heavy residues. 

Stubble field trials on the farms of two soil conservation distJ:'ict co
operators in the Te~s Panhandle during 1945-46 gave an aver:a:ge wheat 
production of 19.9 bushels per acre on stubble mulched a·rea compared with 
12.8 bushels per acre on a non-mulched area. 

The avemge wheat praducMon on field trials in the O~lahoma and Texas 
Panhandle (1941-1943) was: stubble mulch treatment, 18.3 buhsels per acre; 
on non-mulched area 17.3 bushels per acre. 

Strip cropping is of most importance in those areas subject to wind 
erosion. Its use along wtth covecr crops co.nstitutes a major phase of the 
soil conservat:ion program in the Ccross Timbers. 

A cover crop of rye and vetch planted in •the fall provides protection 
against soil loss from wind and wa.ter erosion. H can be grazed during the 
winter and early spring, then worked into the soil as a green manure, or le.ft 
for seed producti·on. 

I would like to state here that in my opinion the Gross 'Dimbers area 
of Oklahoma and Tex·as has possibilities of producing enough hairy vetch 
seed to fill its 01Wn needs as weU as those of the entire South and Southwest. 
Approximately 2,000,000 pounds of hairy vetch seed were produced and 
harvested ·in the area in 1946. Local sources of seed are essential to suc
cessful applioation of a cover and soil-improving program on an extensive 
soale. 

The planting of four to eight crows .of peanuts following a cover and 
green manure crop in a strip cropping pattern with aotalaria, grain sorg
hum, or other tall-growing crops provides protection a;gainst wind and 
water erosion. Alternating the crops in the strips from year to year pro
vides a sound conse·rvation cropping system. The residue from the strips is 
left on the land or worked into the tsoil, supplying needed organic matter 
and essential elements. Forty-nine soil conservation distric·t oooperrutors 
in the Cross Timbers who operate a total of 8,721 acres report that as a 
resuLt of conservation farming the·iT average yie1d of peanuts per a;cre was 
increased 49 percent and the peanut hay yield increa;sed 2·7 percent. 

PASTURE PRACTICE 

Because pasture is a most desirable land use from the standpoint of 
soil conservatton, and because forage from pastures is the cheapest feed tha,t 
can be produced, the importance of this ;phase of agronomy in a soil con
servation program can readily be recognized. 

On pasture land the agronomic program consists of the pla.nnillg, es
tahld:shment and management of a,dequate grazing land to conserve the soil 
and meet the economic needs of the farm or ranch. I am sure that the 
soil-conserving value of gcrass is recognized by all of you. Ptastures afford 
one cxf the most effective and economtcal means of holding a.nd enriching 
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the soil, provided they are managed properly. When vigorous plant growth 
is maintained and regulated grazing followed, very little soil is lost from 
pa:sture }and. Measured losses are frequently less than 100 pounds per acre 
annually and average only 700 pounds of soil per acre annually on 13 im
portant soils in the eastern half of the United Sta,tes when a dense cover 
of grass is maintained. This ,a,vemge rate of loss is probably no grea,ter 
than the rate at which new topsoil is formed. In clean-tilled crops the 
same soils lose an average of a:bout 34 tons of soil annually, or 97 tdmes as 
much as when they are well covered with grass. 

Data obtained a•t the Red Plains Consermtion Experiment Sta..tion at 
Guthrie, Oklahoma, over a 15-year period give the foJLowing soil and water 
losses from various ~inds of land cover: 

Kind of cover 

Bermuda grass 
Continuous cotton 
Bare hard fallow 

Runoff water 

Percent 
.84 

11.38 
26.29 

Soil Joss per 
acre 

Tons 
.016 

13.674 
17.644 

Thousands of acres of land throoghout the state, because of steepness 
of slope, degree of erosion, poor drainage, or susceptibility to overflow, are 
not suited for cultiva,tion. Much of this land, under proper trea;tment, will 
pl'oduce prc:1fitable growths of grass and legumes. 

Proper seedbed prepa;r:ation, seeding or sodding adapted base grasses, 
fertilization, liming, cultivation and overseeding with supplemental grasses 
and legumes are all involved in the establishment of a good pasture. 

Proper stocking and weed and brush control are two of the most im
portant management practices. 

Oklahoma is blessed by having vigorous, palatable grasses and legumes 
for use as pasture throughout the state. She is making profitable use of 
them. 

In my opinion the best job of revege,tating eroded and depelted land.'l 
with native grasses anywhere in the United States is being done right here 
in Oklahoma. The intense interest of the college, expedment stations, 
agricultural workers, and the farmers 'and ranchers in the pr(fulem and the 
coope;rative ef:forits given, have made this possible. 

'Dhe foLlowing excerpts taken from the Grady County Soil Conservation 
District news ,column April 10, 1946, are ty:pical of the interest and activity 
in the re,vegetation rproblem: 

"Every day Farmer~District Cooperators and other farmers who are 
waiting on the gr-ass seeding drills to use in making their grass plantings or 
who for some other reason haven't been able to get their grass planted, come 
into the Grady County Soil Conservation District Office at Chickasha. to 
counsel rubout their grass plantings. 

"J. L. Salter is using a cotton planter to seed a mbcture of buffalo, blue 
grama, and bluestem ~ss seed on 25 acres of needle grass land on his farm 
northeaslt of Tabler. This land was retired from cultiva.ti'on a few years 
a;go. Mr. Sa.lter is planting his grass as nearly on the contour as he oan. 

"Everett Hulsey has just finished sowing approximately 55 acres of 
lovegra&s and buffalogm.ss on his farm nm-theast of Tabler. Hulsey is 
p1anti.ng his gmss in a dead sorghum stubble cover. In addition, Hulsey is 
planting 12 acres of sweet clover. 

"I. G. Harrell who lives northeast of Trubler planted f,our acres of love
grass a-nd eight acres of native grasses on his farm this week. 
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"Rudolph Frey, north c1f Chick!a·sha, planted bwo acres of hubam clover 
in bermuda grass sod. Mr. Frey sodded the be·rmuda gr>a;ss this spring. 
Frey al!so p•lanted 'two a;cres of lovegra;ss and hubam clover in one patch 
and eight acres of kwegrass in anot·her. 

"Ray Culbertson planted fifteen acres of mixed native grasses on his 
farm north of Chickasha this week. Culbertson planted the grass seed 
into a dead soirghum stubble cover. 

"J. c. Dabney who lives four miles east of Amber was in the local 
Distr·ict Soil Conservation Ofifice ·this week and repol'lted that he is planting 
bluestem on some more of his eroded land this spr.ing. Mr. Dabney planted 
bluestem in the spring of 1942 from wh~ch he began to harvest seed last 
fall (1945). He began harvesting one aifternoon ·and the seed was making 
aJborut 150 pounds per 9!cre. The foHowing d9!Y was a very windy Sunday 
whiloh blew off the seed to where it wasn't worth harvesting the rest o£ 
the seed. The Soil Conservation Service technicians helped Dalbney get 
started planting his first seed in 1942, as planned in his son Conservation 
program with the District, using a broadcasting method on di:sked ground. 
The p'lanting he is making now is the second one made since th9!t time with
out any fmther help from the District." 

The progress being made in the seeding of Bermuda grass is going to 
help a great deaJ in speeding up the establishment of this most important 
pasture and meadow plant. Th-ere ·is much interest in this a~otivity and I 
have observed and recei·ved repor·ts of success in Okla:homa, Arkansas, 
Louisiana and Te~as. Much of the land which had become pr2.ctica1ly 
worthless because of loss from wind and water erosion whdle in cultivation 
is now protected from erosion and is devoted to profitable grfl.zing use. 
steep, badly eroded land is being re!Jired f·rom cultiva·tion and esta~bllshed 
to pasture. 

Supplemental pastures and meadows also play an impmtant part in a 
complete conservation program. such hay crops as kudzu, lespedeza sericea, 
sweet clover, .alfal:fa, sudan gmss, smaH gr.ains, bluestem gra.sses and others 
are, for the most par:t, soH-conserving and soil-improving crops. 'Tiliey are 
needed 10n practically every farm, and fit weH into a coordinated conserva
tion program. 

A very important phase of agronomy as it pertains to soil conservation 
is tha.t of piroducing, harvesting, and processing seeds of grasses and legumes 
which are not readily availruble on the commerci9!l market. Many of the 
native grasses and some of the legumes are not available in sufficient 
quantities to meet the needs for use in seeding pastures, meadows, terrace 
watwways, and for use as cover and soH-improving crops. As a result 
of the demand for 1:ihese seeds from farmers and ranchers practking con
serv.ation farming, more of them are bffing produced and harvested; how
ever, the demand far e}Cceeds the supply. 

In order to be of maximum assistance to farmers and ranchers in 
.the .application and maintenance of the agronomic phases of tlhe soil con
servation pl'ogram, I believe that we need to concentrate upon g.iving assist
ance in: (1) The production and harvesting of native grass seeds; (2) the 
production and harvesting of adapted summer and winter legume seeds; 
(3) helping ·to m9!ke av·ail9!ble the needed harvesting ·and see-ding equipment; 
and (4) establishing Bermuda gra•ss by seeding. I do not intend to mini
mize the other activites but feel that these four phases are more or less 
"<bottlenecks" which need to be overcome as r:9!pidly a:s possible. 

In conclusdon, I want to stress again the foot tha·t the vegetative method 
of controlling erosion is Nature's way. .A!ccelerated erosion of soil by wind 
and water is almost alwa;ys the direct result of the distur:bance of the plant 
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cover of the land. Burning, overgrazing, and plowing that destroy the 
balanee between the soil and its protective cover of plants permit damaging 
erosion, which, in turn, contributes to floods and dust sto•rms. · 

Sound soil and crop management of cultivated land, and the develop
ment, management, and maintenance of a permanent cover on meadow and 
pooture land, will permit the safe, pe-rmanent use of these lands without 
damage by soil erosion and depletion. 

How Can Agronomy Be Made More Interesting 
in Youth Programs? 

By C. L. ANGERER 

Head, Department of Agricultural Education, School of 
Agriculture, Oklahoma A. and M. College 

As tea.chers we are concerned with the effectiveness of our instruction 
writh rural youth in Oklahoma~the ultimate oUJtcomes in terms of desired 
changes made in ,farming practices and growth on the part cf the individual 
in his effort to become a successful young farmer. 

To be a successful farmer demands Lr its pursuit, a wider l<nowledge, 
more initiative, resourcefulness and adaptacbdility than is required of the 
a.verage successful worker in most o.ther f,ields. H. D. Carver, economist, 
Harvard University, says, "To be a scientific farmer requires an education 
compara.ble in breadth and thoroughness with that of an enginer or the 
physician." The a.bove statements, together with the studies which ha'/e 
been made of a large number of young men who have had vocational agri
culture ,in high school and who are becom[ng esta.blished in fa·rming in Ok
lahoma, show the training needs of young men who have from $5,000 to 
$100,000 invested in a farm business. The management side of their oc
cupation demands fores,ight and careful planning. With high priced land 
and e&pensive machinery, success depends upon many factors, chief among 
which are the maintenance of sod.l fertility, the securing of high crop yields, 
the eHicient use Olf machinery, the combinabion of crops <::tnd livestoek, 
and the establishment of a busine£s bhrut wm return a high laoo~r income. 
Therefore our respcns]bility as tea.chers is to direct the activities of rural 
youth while in our classes into these worthwhile and productive channels. 

In ,the early days of a.grricultural education the plan for the four-year 
training program consisted of livestock the first yea~r. crops and soils the 
second, community specialties the third, and farm management and eco
nomics the fourth year. Many difficulties arose in using this plan: 

(1) Since farmers do not have livestock on their farms one' year and 
crops and soil the next, this presented an unna,tural picture to boys. 

(2) Although livestock projects were started the first year, these enter
prises were not included in the teaching p1an the second year; hence those 
who had continued these projects found related problems arising with 
which they needed assistance. 

(3) If a bc;.y :started with d3Jiry cattle and needed to grow legumes as a 
part of his feed, he usually waited until the second year before receiving 
training in the production of alfalfa, cowpeas, or Korean clover. 
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Thiis situation resul·ted in our look.ing for a solution to our difd:icurty and 
seeking the assistance cf leaders in educaJtion in the field of curriculum 
construction for a guide to follow in the selection and organ:iza tion of snb
ject matter. 

Understanding is one of the first &teps in learning. It is when we un
derstand that we ~are able to appreciate the importance of a given sub
ject, such as soi,ls, crops or livestock, in the to,t<aJl picture of the farm 
business. Today, in order to bring about an early understanding of the 
various enterprises which make up the business of farming in a community, 
each boy makes a survey of his home farm. This includes soil types, erosion 
corudJticns, crop yields, amount of land in pasture, carrying crrpadty of pas
lm.re in animal untts, crop rota,tion followed, and use of fertili~~ers. Also, H 

test is made of the soil to determine the denciencies in caJcium r,nd phos
pho:mus. These farm surveys of the thirty to sixty boys enrolled in a de
pa.rltment are &umma.rized in clas,s, and with the assis~tance of the grou.p 
the subject matter is clasSiified and the major problems common to an 
farms are listed. This gives farm boys an early opportunity to understand 
the relative position in which farmers have placed the enterprice into a 
comlbina.Uon on their farms and also the differenc,es which exht even on 
neighboring farms. I1t is rather surprising ho,w Hrst-y;ear students are able 
to determine the reasons why farms vary due to such faetor'> as soil, topog
l'ia>phy, clim'.lte, marketing costs, and pri·ce. 

Some may wonder why we now base the subject matter incJ.uded in a 
four-year training plan on the type of farming in a community. A study 
vvhich we are now completing in Oklahoma sho;ws that more than 90 per
cen.t of the boys who have studied vocational agriculture in high schools 
and go to fa,rming either remain in the same community or go into a 
type of farming similar to the one at home (i.e, wheaJt-beef, corn-l:~;)gs, etc.). 
Similar studies in Indiana and Minnesota show the s1ame high percent. I 
once asked one of our American Farme·rs in this State why he didn't move 
to anc>ther area to farm ·and his answer was, "I would have t·oo much to un
learn and too much to relearn." 

The ne~t step is for the teacher to use the principles developed by cur
ricu~um specialists as a guide in selecting and organ~zing the subject matter 
maternal for the four years. These are: Doing abmty, relative importance. 
needs of students, relalt.ionship with other subject matter, se~asonal se
quence, di.ffioulty, proved superd:or merit and in'terest. I would like to take 
up eaeh one of these p1inciples br·iefly to show ho.w teachers go about 
the job. 

1. Doing Ability refers to the superV>ised farming program 'Nhich ea.r:h 
bo;.· conducts on his farm at home. Our cent.ral pmblem in agricultural 
education is tJ select the kind of present experiences that will live fruit
fully in s~ubsequent experiences. An example may be citerl at Grandfield 
where a majority of the boys have wheat as a part of their farming pro
grams. Their surveys show early in their training prog::-am the impo:tance 
0\f whe::tt in terms of farm income, in terms of percent of cropland in wheat, 
and in terms of its value as pasture for their livestock. When these facts. 
h~w-e been brought ourt in class, interest at once becomes inGensified and the 
problems of seedbed preparation, selecting varieties, treatment for smut, 
etc., are those which they are eager to discuss because of the position which 
wheat oc-cupies on their farms. 

In faet today at Grandfield smut is not a pr:Yblem in wheat production 
because the young farmers have been taught control methods and the 
value in terms of higher yields. The same may :be said for any 
crop produeed on their farms, whether as a cash crop or as feed 
for livesto·ck. When a legume or pasture improvement is included 
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in their farming programs, it is because they understand the 
importance of and need f•Jr protein ,feed, or of reseeding, ferti
lizing, mowing, or planning a year-round pasture to increase the carry
ing capacity of livestock. They know that livesto·ck is dependent upon 
ample feed of high nutrd:t.ive value and that they will not be able to have 
numbers or pounds of beef to sell in tlhe fall unless on ~he given a.cres they 
are able to pnduce suff.ictienrt feed. An example of this is at Broken Arrow 
where the 8bar American Farmer of the Soutr. has increased his carrying 
capadty of one animal unit to l.9 acres comp<t,.ed to an average for the 
county of 3.1pproximately 7.5 acres. 

To learn is to acquire a way of behaving-a thing has ibeen learned 
when at the appropr.iate time that kind of conduct can and will take place. 
~art we learn we must practice. All bo;.rs nre given a:n ~pportunit.y to put 
into practice the results of tiheir study. This enables them to reach the 
highest level of leaTning, bhe "doing level." A 'broai and comprehensive 
.~>upervised farmjng progl'am is therefore a very essential par•t of the educa· 
.tional prognam in ag.riculture. 

2. Relative Importance.-In the above, relative importance has been 
combined with doing ability or assisting each boy to select those projects as 
part of his farming program whloh will be of greatest importance. The 
need for seleCition by the tea,cher will be those enterprises or jobs whdch 
under ,existdng conditions will count most. Importance is determined in the 
last analysis by use, and all values are determined by the effect they have 
Em needs. 

3. Needs of Students refers to immediate need.s, kn:;.wledges, a.bilities. 
skills, ebc., to be developed. Contenrt material should be selected on the 
basis af the greatest amount of preparatory value to the students. 'l'he 
most important influence which should determine in what year a job should 
be taught is the need in conneotoin with each boy's supervised farming 
program. 

4. Relationship with Other Subject Matter.-In org;anizing subject mat
ter toda.y, the major ente11prises and tJhose which contribute to their success 
are taug;ht in the same YiOOr. Since these enterprises are arranged on their 
fia;thers' farms in tha't manner, they can understand the reason for pro
duoing corn for their hog;s, alfalfa for their dad.ry animals, and temporary 
pasture for their sheep. This permits a supervised fa1·ming program to be 
carvied out on their farms consd:sting of crops and li·.res.tock in the same year. 
Recently a boy at Lawton was just as much interested in showing me his 
prize field of a;l,falfa as he was his prize dairy ani.rr.als Much depends 
upon the t~eacher whose job it is to show the dependence of livestock on 
·crops and crops in turn on good soil. When s·~ndent.;; understand Lhese re
lationships, interest d:es not lag but is manifested in reading additional 
references for a solution of their problems and in cnrymg out the needed 
practices on tlheir farms. 

5. Seasonal Sequences.-In pursuing his work, a farmer mu&t make 
plans. Each day presenrts new problems which demand solutionE>. There 
are ce11tain seasons when farm jobs must be done. It is apparent that 
teaching about treating seed wheaL for smut or inoculating legume seed 
\Vould be of little value aft.er the bime for the job had passed. But teaohing 
these farm jobs in their natural time brings about a discussion in class and 
a carry-over into practice on the home farm. I recently talked with a 
banker in one of our prominent farming communities an:i. he told of the 
great amount of inform3Jtion that boys to}k home, a.nd \\ith this informa
mat,ion convinced their fathers ()([ the need for intn-,ducing certain pra.c
tices. This banker should knO'\v because he has loaned a number of these 
.farmers mo:1ey to buy Pawnee seed wheat, fertilizer and side delivery 

• 
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rakes as a result of their sons' interest in and knowledge of new ideas that 
bring fruitfu!l. results. Interest i.s correlaterl wJth seasonal sequcnc8. It is 
important, therefore, that the sele·ction of content material should be ap
propriate to the solution of the problems that. arise or occur in the typical 
progress Oif farming in a given a·rea. 

6. Difficulty.-Ce·rtain subject matter may be of u.:;e, but also may be 60 

difficult to learn 1Jh.at interest would be killed if it is presented before the 
boy is ready for it. It is recognized and agreed that subject matter should 
be chosen wirth reference to the pupil's ma!:.urity. This facwr, together with 
his previous experience, will undoubtedly guide us in selection of the less dif
ficult materiJa,ls in the early years and t.he mor·e difficult :Jr technical in 
the l<ater years. It must in aU cases be adapted to the learner's stage of 
maturity. Thus in the case of planndng a four-year program, the material 
wtth regard to breeding problems, mixing sprays, figuring balanced n.tions, 
and eoonom~~c and management problems are left until the third and fourih 
years. This is the ·time when the boy will be able to understand and also 
w:l.ll haV'e use of s111ch in:Vormation in his now expanded farming prJgram. 

7. Proved Superior Merit.-There are certa-in :>tandarcl methods and 
pr.acti,ces among f,arme·rs in any farm vocal;.ion, and there are better methods 
a,nd pmclbioes than the standard. It is the latter thrut should be t8,ught. 
When an increas~ng number of good farmers ,find it profitable aa1 satis
factory to use W'intok oats, though the majority still use a spring oat which 
returns a loweT yield, it is only proper that we teach prospective farmers to 
use the one gi.v,in:g gre·ater yields. Sucth is the case in the community of 
C:helsea where this ¥ariety is becoming firmly esalblished · on the f1arms of 
the Vocational Agriculture students and is ·spreading to other nearby farms. 
In a locality where litHe wheat is produced, where dairY'ing is important, 
where winrer pasture is needed, when protein feed is scaroe and high priced, 
and where fields last spring showed an increase the first year of over fif
teen bUJShels compared to spring oalts, interest is quickly aroused and results 
became apparent. 

8. Interest.-In the discussion of the rubo¥e factors we can readily see 
how interest is closely tied with eooh. The tea<cher who dbserv·es these pr-in
ciples and uses ilhem as a g-uide in ass-isting :tiarm boys to plan their farming 
pmgrams can make agronomy intensely interesting throUJgh discussion and 
SOilution of the many .problems which they will have during their four years 
in high school. 

After tihe boys are out of school, tJhey will remember because they have 
had experience. And because they have had eXIpel'lience, they will become 
proficient in maintaining soil ferti1Lty and in adjusting to new ideas de
veloped by our agri:cultura'l experiment sta,tions. Because these young men 
have gone to school longer than many others, they will be more successful. 
Their continued interest can be mainta.ined by a now of knowledge that they 
can use in their business. Let us be mindful of our responsibilities in arous
ing in these yr:nmg men an aotiv:e quest for tnfoil'mation and an interest in. 
new ideas for bettering their farming conrutions. 
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Should Hybrid Corn Be Planted at a Higher Rate 
Than Open-pollinated Varieties? 

By ROY CHESSMORE and JAMES S. BROOKS 

Respectively, Assistant Agronomist, and Assooirute Agronomis:~ (Corn) 
Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Strution 

The planting rate for open-pollinated corn has been fairly well estrub
lished over a period of years. E'aoh farmer, through experience and ob
serv,ation, has found the most des:ira.b1e rate for the variety which he hars 
been planting from year to year. Many of these fa'l'mers are now planting 
ihytbrid corn and do not have previous e:xoperience to guide them in selecting 
the proper planting rate. They may also have several hybrids of different 
maturity planted on their farm eacJh year. Experience wirth hY~brids of dif
ferent maturity has demonstrated the need of different planting rates for 
ea.ch ma..turity class. lf previous experience with open-pollina,ted varieties 
can be used in selecting the proper planting rate for hy:brids, it will give 
us a dependruble guide in this problem. 

Experimental results show tha;t the, pl!anting rate of open-pollinated 
~arieties can be increased as soil fertili:ty increases. Years of experil~nce 

have also shown that early maturing varieties must be planted at a thicker 
rate than la,ter varieties to get the same yield from the same s;;H These 
same fa:etors will apply to hybrids. Howevrer, hybrids have a few character
istics that are not common to open-pollinated varieties. Hybrids are made 
up of four pure lines of corn, eaoh of which has been selected for uniformity 
of spe<Ci:Hc footors. Some of the more important f~a:ctors considered are 
plant and ear height, ear size rund qua1i.ty, resistance to diseases and in
sects, and resistance to stalk and root lodging. When four good inbred 
lines are combined by crossing, we can expect planting seed that will pro
duce uniform plants with better than average performance. 

In 1944 and 1946 experiments on rate 10f planting were ~conducted at the 
Perkins Experimental Farm. The test was on up,land soirl o,f medium fer
ti1~ty. Several hylbrids and open pollinated varietdes with maturU·y rangc.>s 
from early to late were used in the test. U. S. 13 and Hays Golden were used 
as typdoal of the medium early maturity group and Texas 12 and Reid Yel
low Dent as ty:pica~l of the late maturity group. T'ne seed was planted 
in hills to permit hand planting with a check-row planter. The number of 
seed per hill ranged from 1 to 4 in 1944 and from 1 to 5 in 1946. 

The effect of different planting rates on size and number of ears in 1944 
is shown in Truble I. As indioated by the table, the number of ears pro
duced by 100 plants decreases as the rate of planting increases. However, 
the decr,ease is greater for open-pollinated variet!ies than for hybrids. The 
pe11cent:age of barren plants is considembly larger for open-pollinated vari
eties than for hybrids, regardless of maturity. 

Results of the test indicate that ear size decreases as planting rate in
creases, as shown by the number of ears required to make one bushel. 
HJ'Ib:rtid and open-rpollinalted varieties are quite similar in respect to de
crease in ear size. 

The test made in 19,46 shows there is ~considera;ble difference in the ef
fect of planting rate on the total yield of hy1brids and open-pollina.ted vari
eties (Table ID. In the medtium early maturity class, U. S. 13 reaches its 
maximum yield at 3 grains per h1ll while Hays Golden had maximum yi,eld 
at one grain per hill. In the late ma~turi,ty class bath Te~as 12 and Reid 
Yellow Dent had the highest yield at one grain per hill. In 1946 the latter 
half of the growing season was very dry and late com on low fertility soil 
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TABLE I.-The Effect of Different Planting Rates on Size and Number 
of Ears. (Upland Soil, 1944) 

Number of ears Number of ears 
Variety per 100 plants per bushel 

1 grain planted per hill 
U. S. Hybrid 13 163 179 
Hays Golden 142 184 
Texas Hybrid 12 163 206 
Reid Yellow Dent 96 194 

2 grains planted per hill 
U. S. Hybrid 13 105 171 
Hays Go1lden 102 212 
Texas Hybrid 12 122 226 
Re!i.d YeLlow Dent 84 194 

3 grains planted per hill 
U. s. Hybrid 13 101 219 
Hays Golden 93 259 
Texas Hyibrild 12 107 250 
Reid Yellow Dent 7·6 233 

4 grains planted per hill 
U. S. HYbrid 13 92 250 
Hays Golden 79 269 
Tex•as H}1brid 12 92 280 
Reid Yellow Dent 50 250 

had distinctly low yields. Under more favomble growing oondiitions the 
lrute ma1turiJty class wiH foHow the same trend as the early maturity class. 
However, under conditions .favora-ble to both ma.t.ul'lity classes the early corn 
should be planted somewhat thicker because early maturing hybrids and 
open-po,1linated corn produce a shorter plant with smaller leaves and ears. 

'IIhe planting guide presented in Table III gives the appmXJimate pl,ant
ing ra1te for corn of different maturity planted on soils of different fertiLity. 
Under simiLar soil and moisture conditions, early maturling hyibrids can 
be planted as much as 40 percent thicl{'er than op·en-pol'Jiina,ted vari~ties. 
Hy!brids of lrute maturity can be· planted rubout 20 Percent thicker than. 
open -pollinruted varieties. 

Thicker planting mtes increase the number of days from planJting ro 
silk.ing, as shown in Ta!ble II. However, the thicker plantings with slightly 
smaUer ears wihl probably dry out in the f:ield as soon a.s the thinner 
plantings. 

In selecting hyibrid seed corn for planting, the size and grade must 
be •considered. All sizes of a particular hybrid carry :the same inheTit~ 
ance factors and wi11 produce the same type plant. The small round 
grades will plant more acres per bushel However, they requi.re a special 
planter plrute to assure even spacing of the seed. Corn that is drilled 
tn the row has given slightly 'bet1ter yields than the check-row method. 
Single spacing of the plants in the row is also better adapted to mechanical 
ha·rvesting than having se:veral plants in each hiU. Uniform s'pacing will 
prov!i.de maximum utnization of avaUable moiSiture and pl•ant food. This 
plant food must be replaced each year by the addition of organic matter 
and commercial fertHioor if continued hig1h yields are to be expected. 
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TABLE H.-Effect nf Different Planting Rates ,on Yield and on Number 
of Days from Planting to Silking. (Upland soiJ., 1946) 

Yield in bu. No. of days from 
variety per acre planting to 

silking 
~---~---

1 grain per hill 
U. S. Hybrid 13 27.7 87 
Hays Go[den 20.4 87 
Texas Hyhr~d 12 23.5 94 
Reid Yellow Dent 20.2 95 

2 grains per hill 
U. S. Hyihrid 13 28.4 90 
Hays Golden 16.9 90 
Texas Hyrbrud 12 15.0 97 
Re~d Yel:low Denrt 10.6 97 

3 grains per hill 
U. S. Hybrid 13 29.5 92 
Hays Golden 16.9 92 
Texas Hybrid 12 13.3 98 
Reid Yellow Dent 8.3 98 

4 grains per hill 
U.S. Hybrid 13 18.8 93 
Hays Golden 9.9 95 
Texas Hy:btid 12 7.6 99 
Reid Yellow Dent 3.5 99 

5 grains per hill 
U.S. Hybl"i.d 13 20.5 95 
Hays Golden 9.5 95 
Texas HY'brid 12 6.0 99 
Reid Yel1ow Dent 3.2 99 

TABLE 111.-Planting Guide. 
This tab~e is based on 42-incih r::;,w spacing. It i1s a guide mther than an 

absolute recommendrution. 

Mid~aturity 
Earliest Strains Strains Later Strains 

Estimated average pro-
ducti.on of field to Distance Acres Distance Acres Distance Acres 

be planted apart one bu. a.part one bll. apart one bu. 
(Bushels per acre) in row will in row will in row will 

(inches) plant• (inches) plant• (inches) 1>lan.t• 

25 to 35 18 10 20 10% 
35 to 50 14 7¥2 16 8% 20 10¥.: 
Over 50 12 6% 16 8¥.: 

• The acres which a bushel of seed will plant is 'based on "medium flat" siu. 
Larger grain sizes will plant a smaller acreage. 

.. 

.. 
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The Small Grain Program in Oklahoma 

By A. M. SOHLEHUBER 
Agronomh:t U. S . .Department cf Agriculture, Agricultural Research 

Administration, Bureau of Pl~ant Industry, Soils, and Agri
cultural Engineering; and Oklahoma Agrkulitural 

Experiment Sta,tion. 
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Projects now approved by the Oklahoma Agr,icultural Experiment Sta
tion deaUng with investigations of small grains include hard and soft red 
winter wheat, and fraU- and spring-sown oats and barley. Of these, hard 
red winter whea1t is the mos1t important-jn fact, i't is the most impmrtant 
crop in Oklahoma . 

During the 10-year pel'iod 1936-1945 there was an annual production 
of 57,031,800 bushels grown on about 4,356,000 acres of winter wheat, and of 
this ·acr~eage approximately 95 percent was devoted to the production of 
hard red winter wheat. During this same period an averag'e of 26,0>53,500 
bushels of oats was produced on 1,352,300 acres and 5,263,,100 bushels of bar
ley on 323,800 acres. 

Requests for ap.proprtartions and the apportionment of the Experiment 
Station personnel [or research were made in keeping, to a large extent, with 
the erconomic import>anoe of the crop as well as the acuteness of the pr:ab
lem. 

In ·t'he breeding and improvement of varieties of winter whea,t, oats, 
and barley, and in the solving of problems affecting production of these 
Drops, the Oklahoma AgricuLtural ~periment Sttation and the U. S. De
partment of Agriculture are in active coopemtion. 

In this paper, the different crops will be discussed separately. 

WINTER WHEAT 
The ultimate aim is that each seCition of tihe wrhea~t-growing areas of the 

StaJte wtll grow the varte,ty 01r varieties of wheat that are <best adapted t(} 
that secbion, and whi~ch will best nt the needs of •the grower, the processor, 
and ·the consumer. 

Specific objectives vital to this aim, and which are urgently in need 
of more thorough ino/estigation to accomplish the desired vesults, inv;olve 
the development of varieties having 'the following ohal"'acteristics: 

(1) Htgh and stalble yield, higih test weight, desirruble grain appearance, 
and SIUpel'lior milling and baking dhJaracteristics and qualities. 

(2.) Fa>C~tors enabling them to resist or evade drought damage. 
Drought contriJbutes more to wheat 3/Creage ,abandonment than any other 
one fructor. 

(3) Early, medium, and late maturing haJbits to increase the harvest 
period. 

(4) Resistance rbo lodging and to shattering. 
(5) Di~sease res.Ls.tance, primarily to the rusts, the Slffiuts, septaria, and 

root diseases. 
(6) Insect resistance, especi,ally to gveenbugs, chirwh bugs, and hessian 

fly. 
(7)) SUfficient winterha·rdiness to escape any sel'lious damage due t(} 

winter killing. 
Vard:eties of hard red winter wheat at present recommended for growing 

in Oklahoma are: Cheyenne, Comanche, Pawnee, Tenmarq, and Turkey 
<Kharkof). The performance ::;f these varieties along with three others 
at the experiment staUons located at StHlwater, Lawton, and Woodward is 
presented in Table I. 
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'TABLE I.-Average Grain Yields of Eight Hard Red Winter Wheat 
Varieties Grown Uniformly at Three Oklahoma Stations During 

All or Part of the Period 1938-1945 (4).* 
(Bushels per acre) 

c. I. L·awton Stillwater Woodward Weighted 
Variety ll,o. 1940-44 1939-45 1938-45 ave rag~ 

(20 station-
years) 

Fawnee 11669 2'6.5 28.8 39.8 32.6 
Oomanche 11673 28.4 28.7 3·7.2 32.0 
Cheyenne 8885 25.1 26.6 34.9 29.5 
Tenmarq 6936 27.4 23.2 34.8 28.9 
Blackhull 6251 22.9 26.6 31.4 27.6 
Early B1acklhull 8856 26.2 24.6 30.5 27.4 
C'hiefkan 11754 22.9 23.5 33.4 2~.3 
Kharkof 1442 21.9 23.6 31.'1 26.2 

• Figures in parenthesis refer to "Litera.ture Cited," page 41. 

The high yield and generally aoceprta~ble agronomic ohal'acteristics ac
oounting for the recent popularity of Comanche and Pa~w:nee are well rec
ognized. These varieties are an imp.rovement over many of the older vari
eties; however, it must not be inferred that they are the "perfect" '"ari
eties. 

Leaf rust is one of the most, if not the most, important wfrle•at disease 
in Oklahoma. None of the varieties now grown commercially in the State 
has any a-ppreciable resistance to the atta.cks of the leaf rust organism. 
Fawnee, the result of a K·arwvale (semi-ihal'd) X Tenma.rq cross released 
by the Nebraska and Kansas Agricultural Experiment Stations, in tests 
throughout the State piror to its commer,oia,l introduction into Oklahoma, 
had shown a modera.te degree of resis'tance t:) lea;f rust. Races of leaf rus: 
to which Pa.wnee is susceptible are apparently on the increase so that this 
variety is now showing very little, if any, resistance. The Agronomy and. 
Plant PathoJ.ogy Departments of the Oklahoma Agricul,tural Expe,rimen: 
Station in ·cooperation with the Div.ision of Cereal Crops and Diseases are 
actively engaged in a project which has the breeding of disease resistance 
as ~one of its objectives. 

Another impor;tant factor affecting the production of wiJ:l:erut in Okla
homa is the damage frequently inflicted by greenbugs. The estimated loss 

. of wfrleat in Oklahoma cruused by greenbugs in 1942 was over 7 million 
bushels, destroying about 11 percent of the total wheat crop (1) .* Unof
ficial estima1te.s of g.reenbug damage to wheat in 1946 indicate the destruc
tion was at least a~ great as that of 1942. Whatever the actual percentage 
of the total wheat crop lost by attacks from greenbugs, it is known that 
some farmers lost ,their entire wheat rucl'eage, and the 19-46 winter wheat va
riety tests at Lawton were not harvested because of damage by greenbugs 
a-mounting to almost complete dest·ruction. 

Investigations by Atkins and Dahms (1) jndicate that there may be dif
ferential response of varieties to the atta1cks of greenbugs. Some of their 
results are reported in Table II. 

The data in Table II and t'ield observations during ·1946 indicate that 
Pawnee is extremely susceptible to the atta.cks of greenibug. Umortunately, 
very little, if any, wheat matevia~l has been found Wli!th a high degree o:f 
resistance. However, a project recently begun by the Departments of En-

'"Figures in parenthesis refer to "Literature Cited," pa,ge 41. 

.. 
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tomology and Agronomy of the Okla..'h:Jma Agrkultural Experiment Stfution 
in coope2·ation with the U. S. Department of Agriculture has for its objec
tives: "L To investigate the resistance of different small grain varieties to 
gr-eenbug attack and to investigate phases which may have a ,bearing on the 
camse or causes of resistance. 2. To determine if H would be feasible or 
economical to control greenbugs urcder certain conditions with insecti
cides." 

If and when reSiistance is found in one or more varieties and if other
wise unacceptable, the variety or varieties will be crossed immediately with 
others posse-ssing desirable agronomic ehant,oters, not on1y in an effort to 
develop agronomioailly desirruble resistant wheats, but also to study the in
hef'i,tance of resistance . 

It should not be inferred from the above sttaements reg,arding some of 
the shortcomings of Pa,wnee 'that 1t is an inferior wiheat, but they do serve ~to 
stress the importance of a continuous breeding and improvement program. 

All of the seven specific objectives (page 315) in the improvement of 
wheat are being studied to some extent in the various wheat experiments 
and ~tests throughout the S:ta.te. (HJo!Wever, because of shortages of equip
ment, funds, and personnel, very few of these o!bjedives are being studied to 
the eX'tent that is warrante·d. by the economic importance of the crop. 

OATS 
Varieties of oats presently recommended for Oklahoma are: 

Fall-:sown: Win tok, Tennex, Forkedeer, and Stanton (Strain 1) . 
Spring-s:::wn: Kanota, Fulton, Red Rustproof (Texas Red or Red 

Texas), and New Nortex. 
The majority of oats grown in Oklahoma is produced from spring seed

ing, although there seems to have been a slight shift toward more fall-seed-

TABLE 11.-Greenbug Damage to Varieties and Strains of Winter Wheat 
Grown in Nursery Plots, Denton and Chillicothe, Texas, 1942 (1). 

Estimated damage at 
Variety or Strain-Selection No. c. I. Da.te 

No. Headed Chillicothe, Denton, 1 
(May) average of replica-

4 replica- tion 
tions 

Percent Percent 
Tenmarq X BlacldmH 

Wd. * * 36h29157 4 11.2 
Marquillo X Oro 

Ks. F. N.t 790-1 12 15.0 5 
Blackhull 6251 12 22.5 10 
Red Chief 12109 9 35.0 90 
Chiefkan 11754 12 42.5 10 
Comanche 11673 !H 57.5 10 
Turkey 1558 8 <60.0 30 
Te:tmlaJrq 6936 12 60.0 4(). 
!Glarkof 1442 12 73.8 30 
Bawnee 11669 15 82.2 20 
Kanred-Hard Federation 

142 X Tenmarq 33-34-111 12 87.5 30 

Least significant difference between the estimated damage of two varieties at Chillicothe 
·at 0.05 polnt=l4.6 percent. 

•• Wd.=Woodward, Oklahoma. 
t Ks. F. N.=Kansas Ply Nursery. 
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ing in recent years. The percentages of spring- and fall-sown acreag·es for 
1944-1946 were estimated (2) as follows: 

1944 
1945 
1946 

Spring-Sown 
83 
93 
80 

Fall-Sown 
7 

17 
20 

No doubt the small amount of winterkilling during the three mild 
winters of 1944, 1945, and 1946 accounts for a large part of this shift to
ward more fall-seeding of oats, although the development of more winter
hardy types may also have been a factor. 

Oertain yield data obtained at the Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Stillwater, for Wintok and Tennex, typical fall-sown variet'es,. 
and Red Rustproof and Kanota, recommended spring-sown varieti:::s, are 
presented in Table III. 

The pooled average yields from Talble III of Wintok and Tennex is 
54.7 bushe'ls per acre compa.red Wtitih 33.4 for Red Rusbproof and 37.8 for 
Kanota, differences of 21.3 and 16.9 bushels, respectively. 

Ano·ther comparison of yields from f·a11-sown vs. sJ)l'ing-sown varieties 
of oats obtained at St-illwater is presented in Table IV. In 1lhis taJble, the 
average yield in bushels per acre of the three highest yielding fall-sown 
varieties of oats is compared w.ith the averge yield of the three highest 
yielding spring-sown varieties for the four years 1943-1946. The average dif
ference of 32.7 bushels per a•Crie bet!ween the faii-s;own and spring-SJ~·wn va
rieties is somewhat greater than in the ·compa-risons between Wintok or 
Tennex and Red Rustproof or Kanota presented in Table III. However, 
it must be remembered that the data in Ta.ble IV are for four years and 
three of these were mild winters; where1as the data in Truble HI include 
both mild and rigorous winters. Although the same ilif1ference might net 
be obtained under field conditions, the ad'Vantage in yield from faU-seeding 
of winter v:arieties over spring-seeding of spring v·arieties obtained under 
experimental conditions is too large to be ignored. 

Quality of fall-sown oat varieties compared wNlh spring-sown varieties 
has been inve5ti.gated iby HHl (3). He found, in general, tJh.a.t winter oats 
have higher total digeSJtoible nutrients than do spring oats. One measure 
Oif quality is the rela·tive percentage of groats compared with the percentage 
of hulls. A preliminary study of this was made at Stillwater from samples 
of both spring and wint'er v~ar,ieties. gmwn at Stillwater and at Cherokee, 
Oklahoma, in 1946. For eight fall-sown varieties grown at Stillwater the 
average percentage of groats ranged •from 69.6 for variety Victorgrain to 
77.2 for Wintok; at Cherokee, this range was frcm 68.0 for Winter Tuti to 
78.8 for Wintok. Comparing the spring-sown variet:es for percentage of 
groats, the !'lange a:t Stillwater was 67.0 forM-indo to 73.0 for Kanota and at 
Oherokee, 6~6.4 for Mindo to 7L3 for KanOita. 'I1he average pel'lcentage of 
groats for the fa11-sown varieties was consideralbly a:bove that of the spring
sown varieties at both Cherokee and Stillwater. 

Numerous problems in oat improvement for both fall- and spring
seeded varieties are urgently in need hr further investigation. .tllnong 
these are (11) hardiness to drought and freezing, (2) resistance to crown 
(leaf) rust and smut, (3) resistance to lodging, and (4) resistance to green
bugs. Projects now under way at the Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment 
Station in coop€ration wi·th the U. s. Department of Agriculture include, 
studies of these problems. 

• 
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TABLE 111.-Average Yield of Wintok and Tennex from Fall Seeding Compared with Red Rustproof and Kanota from 
S:r;ring Seeding; Stillwater, Oklahoma. 

variety 

Wintok (falil. seeding) 
Red Rustproof (spring seeding) 
Kanotta (spring seeding) 
Tennex (rfall seed~ng) 
Red Rustproof (spring seeding) 
Kanota (spring seeding) 

* New Nortex (Red Rustproof selection). 

1939 

82.4 
36.9 
40.0 

1940 

29.0 
39.8 
44.1 
30.2 
39.8 
44.1 

1941 

39.3 
38.8 
24.6 
33.5 
38.8 
24.6 

Yield (Bushels per acre) 

1944 

77.4 
11.3 
24.6 

1945 

68.4 
4.2'' 

24.3 
64.6 

4.2* 
24.3 

Percentage 
1946 Av. of R·~d 

Rustproof 
-----~------------

59.6 55.7 155 
60.0 35.9 100 
63.5 39.3 101[) 
62.8 53.7 174 
60.0 30.8 100 
63.6 36.2 118 
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TABLE IV.-Average Yield for the Three Highest Yielding Fall-sown Oats 
Compared With the Three Highest Yielding Spring-sown Varieties 

for 1943-1946, Stillwater, Oklahoma. 
(Bushels per rucre) 

Year 
When Seeded Average 

1943 1944 194t) 1946 

Fa11 40.5 87.4 77.3 79.9 79.3 
Spring 33.9 27.6 24.8 68.1 38.6 
Difif.erence 6.6 59.8 52.5 11.8 32.7 

BARLEY 
As indicated in the introduction, barley is a re1ative1y min<Jr small grain 

crop in Oklahoma, the 10-year average production 13·6-45 being 5,263,100 
busrels. '!1he northwestern portion O·f the Stake is the most important 
barleygrowing sectton-the area in which chinch bugs are not as serious as 
in other parts of the State. Probably the most imp::JT~tant faotor limiting 
barley production in Okilahoma is the y.early damage inflicted by chinch 
bugs. However, barley is also ex·tremely susceptilb1e to greenbugs and in 
certain years the barley losses due to this insect are extremeely high. 
A1tkins and Dahms (1) estima•ted that 36 pevcent of the total 1942 barley 
crop in Oklahoma was loSit as a resu1t of greenbug damage. 

Rather l'arge differences in the degree of damage inflicted on different 
varieties cif barley were noted by Atkins and Dahms C1). Some of their 
results with winter barley are reported in Truble V. 

These authors feel that "greenbug resistance is inherited and may be 
transmitted in crosses." 

TABLE V.-Greenbug Injury to Winter Barley Varieties Spring-seeded at 
Lawton, Okla., 1942 (1.) * 

variety 

Mignon 
Omug,i 
Esarw 

Tenkow 

Cape 
Tex,an 

Wintex 

Tennessee 
Wdnter 

Reno 

C. I. 
No. 

999 
5144 
4690 

646 

557 
6499 

6127 

6034 
6561 

Origin or Source 

u.s. s. R. 
Chosen 
Nakano Wase x 

Unknown 
Tenne:;;se Winter ~< 

Leaves 
injured 
April 71 

Percent 

24.7 
24.3 

42.3 

Hank:ow 48.7 
-------------- -- 54.0 
Selection from Composite 

Cross, C. I. 5530 58.3 
Selection from farmer's 

fie,ld in Texas 64.3 

Virginia seed service 66.3 
Farm in Kansas 66.0 

• In 5-row lO..;foot nursery p1ots In triple-lattice design. 

Total 
injured 

April 252 

Percent 

10.0 
13.3 

50.0 

66.7 
70.0 

73.3 

80.0 

80.0 
88.3 

Ploants 
killed 

April 3()3 

Percent 

0 
.6 

10.4 

59.5 
55.8 

72.2 

80.8 

97.2 
85.8 

1 Estimate of leaves injured taken on 100 plants. 25 plants in each of 4 locations in 
plot. 

2 Estimate of total injury of entire plot, including lea;ves injured and plants killed, by 
general observation of entire plot, based on percentage of nearest c·l1eck plot. 

3 Estimate of plants killed, taken on 100 plants in center row of plots, after greerubugs 
had disappeared and growth was resumed. 

• 

• 
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In addition tJ an act~ve project on studies of g.reenbug reaction, other 
problems being irwestigruted include: (1) high and struble ylield, high test 
weight, and desirable gra.in appearance; . (2) resistance rto disease, including 
smuts, rust, scab, and stripe; (3) resistance to chinch bugs; (4) ability to 
witlh:sband or evade drought; (5) resistance to lodging and to shattering; 
Mld (6) suflficient winterhardiness to escape any serious damage due to 
winterkilling. 

Ju.st as in wheat and oats, all barley projects of the Oklahoma Agri
cUltural Experiment Station are conducted in coa!Peratron with the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture. 

LITERATURE CITED 
(1) Altkins, I. M. and Dahms, R. G., Reruction of Small-grain varieties to 

g11eenibug a~ttack. U. s. D. A. !Tech. Bul. 901. 1945. 

(2) Blood, K. D. Communication of June 2'7, 1946. 
(3) Hill, D. D. The chemical composition and grades of barley ~and oat 

varieties. Journ. Amer. Soc. Agron. 25:301-3111. '1933. 
(4) Schlehu!ber, A. M., Hubbard, V. C., Oslba,rn, W. M., Gross, C. B.,. and 

Oswalt, R. rlY.L Winter wheat varieties for Oklahoma. Okla. Agri. 
Expt. Sta. Bul. No. B-297. 1946. 

Preliminary Report of Chemicals for Brush Control 

By HARRY M. ELWELL 
Soil Conservationist, Red Plains Conservation Experiment Station, 

Guthrie, Oklahoma.* 

In the .spring of 1945 small quantities of Ammate (ammonium sulfa
mrute), Weedone and Dow's powder 2, 4-D compounds were obtained and 
tested at the Red Plains Conservation E:IDperiment Station, Guthrie, Okla
homa (3). This work 'and similar t:ests tJhroughout the country have inten
Sified ;public inltereSJt in brush control and land clearin'g (1, 2) for pastures, 
meadows, drainage ditches and or.chrards. The compound re,ceiving the most 
discussion is bichlorophenoxyacetic add, commonly called 2, 4-D. There 
are many comme11cial brands oontadning this ingredient. It may be ob
tained in tablets, powders of sodium, ammonium salts, liquids of acid:s or 
esters and amine salts. Ammate is a yeUowish granUilar water soluable 
powder. Like the 2, 4-D it is not poisonous to man, animal or the soil. 

Larger quantities of Ammate, Weed:one and Dow's powder of 2, 4-D, and 
other Dichlorophenoxyaceti'c acid compounds such as DuPont's powder, 
w.eedex, Dow's liquid, Weed-no-more and Tufor-40 were again tested in 
1946. They were used on the Gutmie stati!on and .in ,field trial studies in soil 
conservation districts in Comanche, Pottawatomie, .Johnston, Adair and 
Rogers counties. 

For complete defoliatlion it was essential tihat the leaves and twigs be 
uniformly coveved with the spray solution. A rather coarse mist awlied 

* This paper is a cooperative contribution from the Oklahoma Agricultural Ex;periment 
Station and Soil Conservation Servi~ Research. Mr. Elwell wishes to thank 
Clifford Elder of the Agl.'onomy, staff of the Oklahoma; Agricultural Experiment 
Station for helpful suggestions in conducting field work and preparing the 
manuscrilpt. He also wishes to thank Dr. H. F. Murphy, head of the Oklahoma 
Sta.tion agronomy staff, for contribut.ing the chemicals and supplies purchased 
and contributed from various companies. 
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at a .pressure ranging from 100 to 150 pounds has given the best resultts when 
applied to green, growing brush. Higher pressure appears to. break up the 
partl!cles so completely that it does not ·adhere to the lea,f su11face. If 
spreader-sUcker materials were not already present in the stoc'k s;olution, in 
order to make it stick to the foli:age a small quantity of powdered soap or 
similar substance was added to the spray so·lution. 

EFFECT OF 2, 4-D 
The pe:rcentajge of plants ·affected by different brands of 2, 4-D, rut va

rious times of application, are recorded in Trubles I and II. Spray sDlutions 
were prepared by mixing 2,000 parts per million of the dichlorophenoxyacetic 
acid with water. The highest percentage of plants affected oecurred on 
brush ranging from four to seven feet high. The 2, 4-D spray did nJt seem 
to be effective on the larger tr·ees. 

From this preliminary study it appears that some species of trees and 
brush are susceptible to 2, 4-D and others are not. Even the second aipiplica
tion has little or no effeet on many species. Ther·efore an attempt was 
made to classify the plants tested (Table I) in the order o.f their suscepti
b~lity. Ho,wev·er, this arrangement represents tests made only in 1946 and tlhe percentage of sus,ceptihility may change as more information is obtained 
regarding the proper stages of growth, weather conditions, etc., necessa:;:y 
for maximum results. 

In general, the 2, 4-D's appear to cause a gradual dying of the trees and 
brush.· The leaves turn brown and often the twigs curl and t•wist in two to 
three weeks. The plants most readily affected soon developed an abnormal 
knotty growth of the cambium layer along ·the main stems. This condition 
often camsed cra.cking, splitting, and delterioration of the wood. 

These sprays were not toxic to nati;ve gmsses but they d~d kill broad
lea:fed plants such as cotton and legumes. The mist from sprays of these 
products is lig;ht and drifts readily. Therefme, extreme caution (4) should 
be used when applying them in or·chards, ga,rdens, or near any valuable 
broadleafed plants. 

EFFECT OF AMMATE 
Practically all of the trees, brush, grass and other plants sprayed with 

Ammate were af,feoted and 'beg;an to turn 'brown within 24 to 48 hours. The 
Slpray solut}on was prepared by mixing one pound oi the porwder to eaoh 
gaJI.on of water. Amma,te readily affeeted ·the species of tr•ees and brush 
recorded in Table I, but the petcent'ages were determined only for those 
recorded in Table III. If the leaves did not fall soon after treatment, 
they turned a light straw color. The terminaJ !twigs were nearly always 
killed by one a.pplri:cation. H!owever, the plants, quite often produced clus
ters of new leaves along the main stems and sometimes a few sic:kly sprouts 
appeared from the roots. These sprouts usually dtd not have much vigor. 
The new leaves remained green unless treated a se·c:md time. Sometimes a 
third application was ne,cessary to comp•letely kill this growth. 

Ammate spmys appear to be heavy, and drifting of the mist can be con
trolled. For this rea.son it oan be used adv·anltageously for controlling un
derlbrush, weeds, etc., in orchards and gardens. 

AMOUNT OF SPRAY MATERIAL USED 
Based on the present prices of these products, the cost of applying 

Amma:te and 2, 4-D was higih. The amount of solution used, in the 1945-46 
tests, was 250 gallons per acre (Amma:te one :pound per galil.on of water and 
mchlorophenoxya,cetic acid at 2,000 parts per mimon) on approximately 
20,000 shrubs with an average hei.ght of f,our feet. This quantity was in-
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TABLE I.-Woody Plants Affected by 2,000 Parts per Million of 2, 4-D Spray. 

Species of Trees or Brushl 

Common J:'."1ame 

Sumruc 
Sand plum 
Bl8ick locust 
Honey locust 
Persimmon 
Sassafras 

Blackjack oak 
PIO•Sit oak 
Dwal'lf chinquapin oak 
Willow 

American eilm 
Winged elm 
Mesquite 

Hac~berry 

lliclkory 
Bois d'arc 
Red cedar 

Scientific Name 

Rhus glabra 
Prunus angustifolia 
Robinia pseudoaJcacia 
Gledilsia tria:conthos 
Diospyros virginiana 
Sassafras va:rMolium 

Quercus marhlandica 
Quemus ste11ata 
Quercus muhlenbergii 
Salix nigra. 

Uilmus americ•ana 
Ulmus alata 
Prosopis juliflora 

glandulosa 
C. occidentalis 

crass.iifoil.ia 
Hicoria buckleyi 
Toxy}on pomi:fel11lm 
Juniperus virginiana 

Percent of plant defoliation 
with one A!J·plica.tion o.f 

2, 4-D at 2,000 ppm; 
1946 

80-95 

" 

" 
50-75 

" 
" 
" 

None 

" 

" 
" 
" 
" 

1 The species were all readily a.ffeoted by Amma-te when applied at the rate recom
mended by the ma·nufacturer. 
TABLE H.-Results of 2, 4-D Sprays on Brush in Oklahoma. 

Percent of 
Materials Used Locationl Date Applied2 Weather affected 

1946 conditions plantsa 

Powder of 2, 4-D 
Dow's (A 510) Guthrie April 22 rainy 19.1 
Dow's (A 510) Tishomingo May 7 dry 45.2 
DuPont's 2, 4-D Cache July 10. dry 25.0 
DuPont's 2,4-D TishomingQ July 29 dry 79.2 
DuPont's 2,4-D Guthrie July 16 dry 81.5 

Liquid of 2, 4-D 
Weed one Guthrie May 8 rainy 68.6 
Weedone Guthrie April 22 rainy 31.7 
We•edone Tishomingo May 8, July 29 dry 54.7 
We,edone C:ache JfUly 10 dry 25.0 
Weedone S:tilweU July 26 dry 33.7 
We,edone Shawnee JfUly 30 dry 75.2 
Weedone Claremore AUg'USt 29 rainy 91.7 
Weedex Guthrie May 16 rainy 77.6 
Weed-no-more Guthrie .A:pril 22 rainy 20.8 
Dow's Guthrie April 22 miny 29.0 
TUifor-40 Guthrie May 16 rainy 70.7 

1 The predominating plants at all loca,tions were blackj•ack, white and chinquwpin oak 
exce.pt those at Claremore which were persimmon . 

.11 Chemicals all applied in a spray s~:>lution at the rate of 2,000 parts per million with 
wa·ter. 

a Plants defoli<ated and did not produce new leaves. 
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TABLE 111.-Results of Ammate Spray on Brush lin !Oklahoma. 

Locationl Date a.prplied2 Weather Percent of af-
1946 conditions fected plantsa 

Guthrie May 22• rainy 93.5 
Guthrie May 225 rainy 83.6 
Guthrie April 22 rainy 69.6 
Tishomingo May 7 rainry 65.0 
Cache JuJ.y 10 dry 40.0 
stilwell July 26 dry 98.9 
Guthrie July dry 97.8 
Shawnee July 30 dry 86.8 
Claremore August 28 rainy 99.0 

1 Predpminating woody plants at all locatoins were blackjack, white and chinqua1pin oak 
except those at Claremore which were persimmon. 

s Spray solution one pound of Ammate per gallon of water. 
a iP~ants defoliated and did not produce new leaves. 
4 Second applicatio·n, the first made May 28, 19,45. 
II Second application, the first made September 1, 1945. 

creased to 600 gallons :per acre on the more dense trees rand brush that av
eraged SJbout six feet 'high. The cost of applying the sprays varied from 
$20 to $100 per acre. However, the price of these products has declined 
greaJtly during the last year. It is rthe opinion of those who are working 
with these materials that if the vollilllle of production could be increased 
sufHciently, prices would 1be reduoed to a practical level. 

1GIRDLED TREES 
In 1945 and 1946, trees were complete!ly girdled with an axe near the 

ground level. Und1luted Weedone, Esteron, a saturated solution of Dow's 
(A alO), DuPont's 2, 4-D, Ammate, and sodium arsenite were applied in
dividually in the incisions. The sodium arsenite was prepared by mixing 
one pound of the powder to one gallon of water. (The arsenite compound 
is very poisonous and must be handJ.ed carefully.) 

In general .poor result's were olltained with 2, 4-D compounds. Ammate 
was quite effective on small trees. Sodium arsenite was the only chemical 
that killed large trees. These compr:mnds were not eUe'Ctive when applied 
in holes punched in trees or st'llm[)s. 

The best time to girdle the trees and apply arsenite or Ammate com
pounids seems to be during a summer dormant period or albout two or three 
weeks before the leaves drop in the fa1l. During this period the sap moves 
slowly and the evaporation is low. 

LITERATURE CITED· 
1. Cox, Maurice B., E!lweU, Harry M., Brush Removal For Pasture Improve
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The Latest in Weed Control 

By W. C. ELDER 
Assistant Agronomist 

Oklahoma Agri·currtruml Experiment Station 
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The science of weed eradica.tion always has been far behind other pest 
control developments. Our knowledge and use of heDbkides is elementary, 
compared with our knowledge of fungicides and insecticides. Yet the loss 
from weeds is greater than that from insects and diseases combined. In 
·the past, very little tectmica1 study has been given to weed eradication. 
Weed control has been consi'dered just another chore for the individual 
farmer. Most of the hel'lbi:cides that have been submitted to the farmer in 
the past, for use on weeds, have not given satisfSJctory results, or have been 
too expensive to use e~cept on small areas. It is no wonder the farmer is 
enthusiastic when reading of new wonder weed chemical:>. 

He willl. not have to wait long for new weed herbiddes to appear on 
the market. The war 1broug!ht a great e~ansion to the chemical industry, 
and the manufacturers are now loolcing for mavkets. Weed control chem
icals have great possibilities as an outlet for these products. Many of the 
chemical companies are setting up weed control r·esearoh o:rganiza;tions of 
their own and are anxious to coopera.te with the experiment st~tions on 
weed research. 

The discovery of 2, 4-D (dichlorophenoxy!llcettc acid) has not only ex
cited the farmer, but it has given the chemical companies a tip on a new 
market. Upwards of fifty dififer·ent 2, 4-D products !iippeared on the market 
in 1946 as weed killers. .It would take a large catalog to list the weed killers 
that will appear on the market in the future. 

Several different types of 2, 4-D formulations are now made. The re
~ions of the dif'fe11ent types 'are albout the same on a large number of 
plants. However, f·or 2, 4-D resistant plants, and f'or use under conditions 
unfavorable for effective kills, the ester ty~pe of 2, 4-D is desirable. It 
seems to be more acmve and wiLl kill weeds two to three day,s earlier than 
the other formulartions. 

After two years of use 2, 4-D has proved itself to be by far the best 
ihe11bicide for grass la:wns and turfed areas. Lawn gresses are checked 
some in growth by 2, 4-D trea:tments, but a minimum amount of yellow 
color is given to the grasses. Under some conditions some injury may be 
found in Bu:5falo grass after a 2, 4-D tre!lltment. Bermuda grass la;wns are 
very resistant to the treatmenrts. 

The most injurious la;wn weeds in Oklahoma are the dandelion, cJ:lick
weed and henbit. These weeds usually come up in the fall months, live 
through the winter, and compete with 1the lawn grass in the spring. The 
best iltme to use 2, 4-D on these weeds in Oklahoma is in late October, early 
Novemlber, or early in March when the dandelion starts to bloom. Poor 
results are obtained from summer t.reatments on dand,elion. Henbit can be 
killed with 2, 4-D while young, but it is somewhat resistant when the 
growth is advan,ced. 

2, 4-D can be recommended for areas where pLowing is impossible, such 
as fence rows, 11igh!t-tCld:-<ways, and stony areas. It can be used on pastures 
where legumes are not grown. Pevennial ragn.ved is common in pastures 
and is difficult to contro,l by mowing. H!aJ51weeds are easy to kill with 
2,4-D. 
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Unfortunately, 2, 4-D has not lived up to the early publicity and claims 
when used on perennial weeds hllat are diffd:cult to eradicate. Results 
similar to the bindweed experiments in Oklruhcma are being obtained in 
other states on vveeds that are diW.cuit to eradieate, such a.s kna"pweed, 
hoary cress, Canada thistle, and leafy spurge. Under favorable conditions 
9·5 percent or more of bindweeds can be killed. Fvom 1000 to 2000 bindweeds 
are found per square rod on dense bindweed growth. lif it is possible :o 
kill 98 pereent, then there will stilil. be 20 or mor·e plant1s to the square rod. 
The 20 plants will cover the entire area again in one season if left undis
turbed. Resprayjng of the we·eds that survive the first treatment will not 
give the same percentage of kiH as the first treatment. It sems there is 
some resistance built up in tthe plant to. withstand later treatments. 

It should be recognized that bindweeds -cannot be eradicated by one ap
plication of 2, 4-D. Bindweed is being eradicated by careful cUiltivation and 
cropping pmctices. To be effective in bindweed control, 2, 4-D must fit into 
the·se practices. The best ways to combine 2, 4-D wi.th cultivation and 
cropping systems· must be worked out in the future. Some of these ways 
will be suggested, but there are no experimental results to back them up. 
Bindweeds could be treated in the spring in grass crops, suclh as the small 
grains, and arfter harvest the area could be clean cultivated untH the next 
J)lanting date. The small grains should not be past the jointing stage at 
the time of treatment. Smalll grains, such as wheat, could be planted early 
in tihe fall and treatments made just before frost. This will delay the bdnd
weeds until harvest time. Then follow the harvest with clean cultivation or 
with a smother crop, such as broadcast oane. These systems may le,t the 
f1armer grow a crop every year and at the sMile time eradicate bindweeds. 

Since 2, 4-D will be used by many persons before definite recommenda
tions can be given for its use on bindweed, some factors should be men
.tJi.'Oned which a.ffect the result of 2, 4-D treatments. The weed should be in 
the ac.tive growing stage and about ready to s'tar't blooming when treated. 
Trea.tments in hot dry weather give very poor results. Treatments can be 
made at muoh lower etmperatures than was first recognized. 

A standard solution of 2, 4-D is 0.1 percent concentration, but more con
centrated solutions must be used on more resistant plants and under un
favorable eonditions. 2, 4-D is usually applied as a spray, although the dust 
form might be used. Lt will take aibout one gallon of spa'ay per square rod 
for low-growing plants. All leaves of the weed should be wet. Sprays are 
best applied to weeds at a pressure of 75 pounds to 100 pounds and wirt::h a 
:!)an-shaped nozzle that give·s a coars-e ~ay. The chemical is not poisonous 
1to man or animruls. 2, 4-D is toxic to the soil for a short pero<i.d of time. 
It is quickly leached and decomposed by wet soils, but may stay longer 
periods in dry soils. Seed should not be planted in soil thaJt has been 
treated with 2., 4-D for at least 40 days. Some crops, such as the grasses, 
can be safely planted earlier than legumes and cotton. 

'Dhings that ·are new now in chemical herbi,cides wil!l be soon replaced 
iby newer produots. There is a gr.eat demand foil' ,this method of killing 
weeds. The chemical companies wouJd like to have a heroocide market 
similar to tJhe insecticid·e and fungicide markets. The discovery of 2, 4-D 
has started a great deal of interest and research in ehemi,cal weed control 
work. The science of weed eradication has just started, but progress will 
be rapid. 
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Comparison of Soil Texture and pH with Exchange Capacity 
and Lime Requirement 

By W. ELMO BAUMAN and LESTER W. REED* 
Respectively, Soil Scientis't, and Sp-5 Soil Science Aid, Soil Conserva,tion 

Servic,e State Soils Lalboratol"Y, Stillwater, O~ahoma. 

The quantities of agricultural limestone applied to the cultivated and 
pasture soils of Oklahoma have increased ra,pidly during the past. few years. 
At the pre·sent time county agents, soil conservation district tecihnicians, and 
vocational agriculture teachers are equipped to make "quick tests" for acidity 
and available phosphorus. This rapid expansion of the lime program, in 
connection with the inabili1ty in many cases to secure phosphorus to balance 
the fertility program, has raised a number of problems. There is ample 
evidence that the application of unneeded agri1cul'tural Umestone in excessive 
amounts can be, in addition to a waste of money and effort, actua1ly harm
ful to plant growlth. 

In consideration of the statements a;bove, a partial review orf the litera
ture and a study of da·ta assembled from the analyses of soils received from 
the soH conservation district cooperatorn in Oklalhoma have been made. 
The purpose orf this review and &tudy is to bring to the attention of the 
workers in the State these problems, as well as ,some of the fac,tors affecting 
their so.lution. The p11esent method of determining lime requirements has 
been studied to as,certain if a more exa;ct method of securing the liming rate 
is feasible. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Agricultural lime in its various fo11ms was first used primarily to correct 

"sour" conditions of the soil, with no attention paid and little enough 
thought given to the effect on other plant nutrients in the soil. 

Previous investigators have shown that excessive liming brings out 
many other pr,olblems. Cooper (5) has found on gray sandy soils of South 
Carolina that excessiveily limed areas show dect'iciencies of manganese, boron, 
and copper. Willis (25) reports . that oveDlim'ing of sandy soils in North 
Carolina results in poor phosphate nutrition, boron deftciency, and the 
wasteful use of nttr·ates. Miles (17) of North Carolina recommends tha.t 
lime be applied to raise ·the pH of acid soils to 6.0 because some plants, 
such as so;>nbeans, on tihe sandy coa,sta;I plains soils show potash def'ilciencies 
if the pH is carried above 6.0. He reports further that if other p1!mt nu
trients are in balance, alfa,lfa and sweet clover will usually do wen on these 
soils at pH 6.0. \Vork at Oklahoma Experiment St'ation** and on field trials 
over the State shows t:his to be too low for the optimum growth of alfa1fa 
or sweet clover. These frequently fail when both surfa;ce and sub-surface 
soils are below pH 6.1. Below pH 6.5, weed and grass competition is serious, 
espe'Cially with o1d stands. 

Hester (12) has shown that tomato plants on coastal plains soils with 
an original pH of 5.1 will suf'fer from phosphate deficiency H limed, and will 
give a decreased yield unless phosphated, even though the pH is not carried 
aJbove 6.2. Dunn (7) states that the presence of lime in alkaline soils makes 
soil phosphorus less a,vailable. Low liming rates gave a signifkant increase 
over high rates (eX!ce&sive) of application. Heavy rates on soils in western 

*The authors wish to take this opportunity to express their ap,precia.Uon for much 
additional un[lwblished information thathas had a direct bearing on this problem 
made availa.ble f,or studul and guidance by Dr. Horace J. Ha.nper and also for his 
valuable suggestions in reading and preparing this manuscrilpt. 

u Unpublished da.t.a from Oklahoma Experiment Sta.tion by Dr. Horace J, Harper. 
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Washington caused a decrease in yields, except when used with complete 
fertilizers. Ex•cessive liming may cause or intensify deficiencies in soluble 
iron, manganese, boron, and potassium. From his studies, Truog (22) has 
concluded that in northern states a pH of 6.5 is best for alfalfa. 

Pierre and Browning (20) hoave shown in greeilihouse studies that 9 out 
•oif 1Q. soHs in West Virginia gave a decrease in yield of alfalfa when brought 
to near pH 7.0. The average de1crease was 46 percent when pH was raised 
to .pH 7.0 or above. (Origina-l pH was 4.4 to. 5.6). 'I1he only soil that gave 
no depression of yielld from liming to pH 7.0 or albove was one with a high 
fertility level. Liming appeared to depress availability of potassium and 
trace elements as well as of phosphorus. 

Gardner and Kelley (9) .state that .phos.pihate S:)•luibility on Colorado soils 
apparent.ly reaches a minimum near the neutral point. These investiga
tors have pointed out that all liming must be to correct reaction within 
certain narrow pH ranges (6.5 to 7.0 for alfalrfa and sweet clover.) Others 
have investig-ated the effect of using limestone an:d fertilizer at low rates 
per acre but concentrated in narrow bands by row application. This has 
been found (2, 15) to give significant increrases in the production of le
gumes with high lime requir,ements. 

Kingebiel an:d Brown 05) have found that row appUcation of limestone 
to sons witih pH of 4.9 to 5.7 gave good inc11eases in furage and total nitro
gen p11oduce:d hy alfalfa grown in greenhouse plots. Greater increases, how
ever, were secured on fully limed. soils. 

The data in Table I from the OkJlahoma Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion sweet clover field plots compi'led by Wihi.te (23) show tm.at increases in 
the yield of this crop on moderately to strongly acid soHs where small 
quantities of lime and phoSiphtate were applied in rows and compared with 
phosphate applied a'lone are hig1h1y significant, ranging from an increase of 
880 pounds to 2,450 pounds per a~cre. 

TABLE I.-Yields of Sweet Clover from Light Applications of Limestone and 
Phosphate in Rows as Compared to Phosphate Alone. 

Increase 
No. pH m. e. m. e. % Base Liming m yield 

Exch. Ca Exch. H Sat. Rate No. (A) 

4463 5.7 6.5 3.3 74 100 880 
P345 5.9 6.4 3.4 77 400 1200 
P338. 5.8 4.5 2.0 77 400 2450 
P359 5.6 5.2 2.0 81 100 1615 

In 1936 the senior author established row plantings of sweet clover nea:r 
Stigler, Oklahoma, on a medium to strongly acid soil of very low fertility. 
Liming was at the rate of 70 pounds per :llcre of limestone with 30 pounds 
rock phosphate per acre in 36 inch rOIW's. This area has been used as a 
pasture since 1936 and permitted to reseed. In the beginning reseeding 
occurred over the entire area, 'but plants died that were not adjacent to 
rows that were limed and fertilized. The last two crops (1943 and 1945) 
have survived over the entire area. The .present f·arm operator did not know 
that the clover was originally planted in rows.* Comparison of r~tes and 
methods oif ~pplying lime and phosphate .to determine the amount necessary 
to secure growth of sweet clover were made by Harper CBul. B-248) during 
the years 193•1 to 1936 inclusive at different Iocati'ons over tm.e State. He 

* Observ.ations were maintained on this area; by w. c. McCollum, Work Unit Conserva
tionist, Stigler, Okla., from date of planting. 
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found that row applLcations of lime and phosphate at much less th:an the 
normal rate were efd:ootive in producing yields of clover, even on low fertil
ity, acid soils. Sweet clover grown in wide-'spa;ced rows With cultivation 
the first year produced a root and top yield approaching that of clover 
grown in 7 -inch rows. Lime and fel'ltilizer should be applied approximately 
th:ree inches deep. Soils with pH of 6.3 (slightly acid) in the surface do not 
give profitruble response to liming when the subsoH!s are neutra:l or basic. 

The effect o[ variation in base saturation on lime need and: crop re
sponse has been studied by numerous investigators. It is gen&ally agreed 
that soils with a high total eXichange capacity apparentLy are .capable of 
supplying adequate calcium for plant growth at a much lower per•cent of 
base saturation and lower pH than soils with low total eX!Change capacity 
and a higher pH·. Injury to plant growth from overli:miing seldom occurs 
on highly bu:f1f·e·red soils. 

Pierre (19) found no oorrelatLon of corn yields and poor correlation of' 
sorghum yields with percent base saturation. Barley gave somewhat better 
corr-elation. A study of his data indicates that where other f1actors are not 
limiting production, a .base saturation or about 50 percent appears adequate 
for these crops. This varies conSiderably for the 13 soils used in the study. 
One of ~the soils with only 20 percent base saturation but a high fertility 
level gave a relative yield of 92 for the three crops grown, in comparison 
with the highest yielding soil of the group. Pierre concludes that sandy 
coa,stal plains soils having 50 percent to 60 percent base saturation at pH 
6.0 do not generally give crop response to liming; these soils have a low 
lime reqiUirement. 

McGeorge (16) states that soils with low exchange capacity (sands) 
can have a higher pH than high exchange caprucity soils (elays) and not 
damage crops. 

A study o.f comparable data presented by White (23) indicates that 
sweet clover responds to limiillg on medium textured soils with less than 
'15 percent to 80 percent saturation and on fine textured soils with saturation 
of less than'70 percent to 75 percent. There is, however, some question as to 
whether the response was •caused by raising tihe pH or increasing the quan
tity of available calcium by liming. 

Bauer (4) concludes from his wo11k that 80 percent saturatton level with 
caLcium and magnesium is probllibly most desira.ble for corn, Wlheat, oats, 
and clover rotation. This figure is quite varda;ble, depending on the general 
fertilitJy level. Conversion or his graph compiaring percent base saturation 
with percent yield increase from lime by groups of soils of decreasing pro
ductivity gives th1e following approx[mate data: 

Soil's 79 percent s·aturated gave decrease in yield from liming 
Soil 76 percent saturated gav·e increase of 5 per1cent 
Soils 74 pe11cent saturated gave increase of 32 peroent 
SOils 55 percent saturated gave inerease of 10 percent 
Soils 28 pereent saturated gave increase of 75 peDcent 
Soils 15 percent saturated gave increase of 150 percent 
Soils 35 pel'cent saturated gave increase of 150 percent 

Crop increase on the group of soils 74 pe!'lcent satwated with a 32 percent 
increase in yield was approximately equal iby weight to .the increased yield 
on the soils in the 28 percent, 15 percent and 35 percent saturated groups. 
The great difference shown by percent increase is caused by difference in 
natural fertility of ,the soil groups. Bray and DeTurk (5) state sweet clover 
grows best at pH 6.5 to 7.0 and 80 percent base saturation. 
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The extremely variruble results on optimum degree of base saturation 
:bhat have been secured by dtf,ferent investigators is probaJbly caused mainly 
by four major differences: 

1. Different methods of analySii.s to determine percent base saturation. 
2. DifHculty of assigning the benefits between change in pH and change 

in base saturation as a result of liming. 
3. The widely different chemical chara,cter and fertility of soils studied 

iby various investi'gators. 
4. The variation of organic matter content and its effect on exchange 

capadty. 

METHOD OF STUDY 
Analytical results on a portion of the samples received at the Soil Conser

vation La;boratory in Oklahoma during the past year olf operation were 
used in this study. Ex-changeable bases were determined by the official 
A. 0. A. c. method (3), e~cept 'the soil was leached rather than extmc,ted. 
Exollangeaible calcium was determined by a method proposed by Williams 
(24). Exohangeruble hydrogen was determined by calcium hydroxide titra
tion developed by Dunn (8) and modified by White (23). Total exehange 
capacity was ca1culat,ed from the sum of exehangea.ble ,hydrogen and ex
changeable bases in the soil. The milli-equivalents Cm. e.)* of calcium de
termined by calcium hydroxide titration to bring the soil to a desired pH 
was used to determine the amount of limestone needed to estaJblish a pH of 
7.0 (neutra:l) on 2,000,000 pounds of soil or approximately 6% inches over 
one acre of land. 

!Calcium hydroxide titrations have been checked by Dunn (8) and found 
to give lime requirements slightly higiher rthan the amount necessary to 
bring the soil under field conditions to a desired pH, but variations were not 
wide enough to warrant the use of a correction fa.ctor. Previous studies 
by the junior author, using soils of varying pH treated with 200-mesh cal
cium carlbonrute at rates determined by ,calcium hydroxide titration, were 
studied over a period of one year. Soils were maintained at optimum mois
ture and the pH determined with a glass electrode at monthly intervals. 
The sail pH increased to 7.0 (neutral) in one to six months and remained 
constant for the remainder of the study. 

In addition to securing data on lime requirements at any given pH, 
the variation in buffer capacity of soils is shown by the steepness of the 
curv~e plotted from tihe calcium hydroxide tritrrution figures. 

DATA** AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
A study olf the data on percent base saturation of 206 samples divided 

into dif1ferent pH groups (Figure 1) shows that in the pH range 6.5 to 7.0, 
28 out olf 31 samples were over 90 percent saturarted with bases and no 
sample was less than 85 percent satuTated. In the pH range of 6.0 to 6.5, 
67 out of the 72 sa.mples were over 80 pe,rcent saturated with bases and no 
sample of this group was below 73 percent saturated. In the pH range 5.0 
to 5.5, 15 samples were ove,r 60 percent satura,ted and only 3 of the 29 sam
p[es studied were less than 50 percent saturated wih bases. In the pH 
range olf 4.5 to 5.0, only 10 sample-s were studied and 4 of these were a;bove 
55 percent sasturation. 

* The a;bbreviation m. e. represents mil1igram equivalents in 100 grams of soil 1 m. e. 
of oalcium carlbonate in 100 gr,ams of soil is equivalent to 1,000 pounds of calcium 
carbonate in 2,000,000 pounds of soil, or a-pproximately 1 acre of L~nd 6% incbes 
deep, assuming limest.one 100 percent neutralizing power and 100 percent available. 

** Complete analytical data used as a basis for charts and tables in this pa,a:>er were 
submitted by the author. These dat!ll will be made available in mimeogra,phed 
form, should demand w~rrant.-The Editor. 
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PERCENT BASE SATURATION 
Fig. I.-Comparison of pH and Percent of Base !Saturation. 

In summation of these data, only 13 samples tout of 167 with a pH of 5.5 
or rubove had their base exchange capacity less than 70 percent saturated 
and none less than 50 pe!'lcent saturated. Based on these data only, these 
13 in hlle pH range aibove 5.5 are low enough in base saturation to affect 
crop yields because of calcium defiic.iencies, if a minimum of 70 pe!'lcent satu
ration is required for maximum crop production. Only 3 samples would be 
deficient if 60 percent is taken as the critical saturation point. 

Below pH 5.5, 27 out of 39 s·amples were below the level of 70 percent 
saturation and prOibrubly wowld require lime to correct calcium deficiencies 
for moderate to high calcium requi·rement plants. This pH range is one in 
which the need for lime to correct acidity as well as increase the calcium 
suppJy for most field crops is genevally recognized. 

From the above data as wen as hlle uncertainty of actual m1nimum base 
saturation level at whi·ch calcium becomes a limiting factor, it is concluded 
that iJt is not necessary to determine per,cent base saturation for general 
liming recomm•endations on Okilahoma soils. The appli!cation of limestone 
to bring pH to a level for optimum plant growth ocf most field crops will 
automatically bring the pe•rcent base saturation up to or rubove the general 
minimum level for adequate calcium nutrition. 

A discussion of the curve developed in the study of percent base satu
ration may help explain the ratheT broad nature of the plot, and the steep 
slope from 70 percent to 100 percent saturation. 

Bray and DeTurk (5) state that the breadth of these curves may be 
partially explained by vary1ng amounts of soluble sal~ts in the soil. Further 
variations may be ·caused by organic matter, Cilay content, and type of soil 
colloid. The steepness of the curve from 70 percent to 100 percent base 
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saturation may be partiaUy explained by a review of the general theory of 
the pH system. The amount orf lime required to ohange pH from 6.0 to 7.0 
is only one-tenth of the amount vequired to change pH from 5.0 to 6.0 in 
pure solubions. Tile buHer effect of soils materially a;iters this condition, 
but does not change the general relationship. A study of the curve in 
Fig.ure 1 shows that a slight change in base saturation past 80 percent will 
cMlse a much larger change in pH than a corresponding saturation change 
at· a lower pH and saturation value. 

Recent studies 'have pointed out that a sufficient supp~y of exchange
ruble calcium must be present in the soil regardless of pH, in order to grow 
crops adequately SIUPPlied with calcium. Horner (13) sta,tes that the 
amount of caleium present in the soil is important, regardless of pH, if 
plant's are to be adequately supplied with calcium. Albre,cht (1) determined 
by work with soybeans that soil pH was the limiting factor in growth and 
nodulation below pH 5.0, but that albove 5.0 the limiting fructor was the 
availaJble ca'lcium supply. 

Poor calcium nutrition and insect injury correlation has been shown 
by Wittmer and Haseman (26). Spinach was grown under varying nitrogen 
and cal!cium fertility levels in a greenhouse infested with thrips. Damage 
to young plants was greatest on low nitrog,en level plants, but as growth 
continued damage was ,confined almost entirely to low calcium level plants. 

Kelley, Dore, and Brown (14) have pointed out that the chief replace
ruble ba,ses of a normal soil are usually calcium. Wynd and Romig (27) 
have shown that replaceable bases in soils of East Central Kansas (Douglas 
County) are 75 to 90 percent calcium. Harper (10) found by the 
Morgan test that only 5.3 percent of 3,100 samples colleeted from Ok;lahoma 
soils were very low in exchangeabJe .ca~cirum. 

In order to determine if the results on .pevcent base saturation afforded 
an index of pel.'1cent of exchangeable ·cailcium in the soils, the pevcent calcium 
in the ·eXJchangeabie bases was determined for a group of soils from various 
parts of the state (Truble II). The results secured agree with those re
ported above. In a pH range from 4.9 to 7 .6, 5,5. samples were analyzed and 
in only 4 samples did cal·cium make up less than 60 percent of the total ex
changeable base. In 39 samples, 70 percent of the tota:l eXjciJ:langeable bases 
was calcium. .Aibout 90 percent of the bases other than ca1cium is magnes
ium and 2 percent to 6 pe11cent potassium. 

A study of these results indtcates that in the normal soils of Oldahoma, 
with a pH of 5.5 or above, calcium deficiencies will not occur. Some loose 
sands, however, with a very low total e~change capadty may show calcium 
deftciencies at high pH. At pH levels below 5.5, liming to correct son acidity 
as needed for most general crops will, in addition to raising the pH, increase 
the base saturation, and furnish the necessary calcium for adequate plant 
nutrition. It is concluded that for normaa Oklahoma soils it is not nec
essary to test for availruble oal!cium to determine lime requirements. Some 
loose sands may be exceptions. 

'IUle need for enormous quantities of lime on Oklahoma soils has been 
pointed out by M.urphy (18) and Harper (10). n is recognized first that 
there is an extensive limdng program in the State to partialily satisfy this 
crop yield where rock phosphate or no phosphate at all is used. A restudy of 
the method of determining lime requirements now is in common use in Ok
lahoma was made to determine its aocuracy. 

.. 



TABLE H.-Percent Calcium of Total Exchangeable Bases 
at Different pH and Textures. 

m.e. Bases %Base m. e. Exch. % Oa in 
Sample son Un!t Texture pH per 100 Satur- Oa per 100 Exch. 

No. . Gm. SoH at ion Gm Soil Bases 

4 7x-CT F1SL 6.2 3.7 90.2 2.5 67.6{) 
5 12-CT LFS 6.0 3.8 92,2 2.7 'H.OO 
6 7-ZH FSL 6.0 2.2 84.6 1.55 70.40 
7 6-ZH SiL 6.1 3.1 72.8 2o45 79.03 
8 5-ZHA SiL 5.6 2.8 60.3 2.00 71.40 
9 6-0H F1SL 6.0 5.9 76J6 4.90 83.05 

10 20-0H FSIL 5.6 2.9 61:2 2.0 69.00 
12 9H-RP SiL 5.8 9.5 87.5 6.85 72.10 
14 7-RR F1SL 6.6 5.5 93.8 4.25 77.30 
20 7-RP VPSL 6.1 7.4 88.5 4.30 58.10 
23 5-RP VFSL 5.8 9.0 87.9 4.7 52.20 
34 5-CP VFSL 6.0 16.0 90.1 8.8 55.00 
35 7-CP VFSL 5.9 13,9 87.4 9.2 66.20 

459 24-RP Vl'\SL 8.2 53.6 100.0 42.76 . 79.80 
508 5-RP SiL 6.0 16.3 89.1 12.48 76.60 
527 7-CT FSL 6.9 7.13 99.4 4.60 64.5(} 
530 20-RP FSL 5.6 4.00 'ro.9 3.19 79.70 
574 2-BH CL 7.5 34.91 100.0 32;.2(} 92.20 
575 5-BH SiL 6.2 14.26 68.1 12.15 85.20 
726 6d-OH F1SL '5.8 3.72 62.8 2.99 80.40 
830 2-GP c 7.8 65.06 100.0 59.23 91.00 
862 7-CP VF1SL 5.3 2.42 154.7 2.39 98.70 
863 6-0P SiL 5.4 4.73 54.8 3.85 81.30 
866 6-CP SiL 4.9 3.02 59.9 2.46 81.50 
935 3H-RP c 7.6 64.10 100.0 57.90 90.30 
935-A 3H-RP C- 8.1 70.58 100.0 5•5.18 78.20 
9.36 6-CP VFSL 5.6 5.06 77.9 4.32 85.40 
G-1 6-RP FSL 5.4 3.86 89.8 2.79 72.30 
G-2 6-RP FSL 6.2 7.27 91.0 4.88 67.10 
G-3 6-RP FSL 6.4 4.61 92.8 3.45 74.80 
G-4 2-RP GL 6.0 7.42 89.4 5.01 67.50 
G-5 6-RP FSL 7.0 6.54 100.0 5.28 80.7 
G-6 2-RP CL 6.2 9."58 90.5 6.6 68.8 
G-7 2-RP CL 6.9 8.47 99.1 7.0 82.6 
G-8 6-RP FSL 7.1 9.88 100.0 8.33 84.3 
G-9 6-RP F1SL 6.3 6.72 90.3 4.68 69.6 
G-10 6-RP FSL 7.3 7.47 100.0 6.28 84.1 
G-11 6-RP SiL 6.5· 9.73 93.8 6.74 69.2 
G-12 6-RP FSL 7.2 9.03 100.0 7.4 81.9 
G·.rl3 6-RP VFSIL 6.1 5.92 85.1 4.88 82.4 
G-14 2-RP m. 6.5 10.83 94.4 6.47 59.7 
G-15 2-RP OL 7.3 9.38 100.0 7.73 82.4 
G-16 2-RP OL 6.7 10.43 95.4 6.81 65.3 
G-17 2-RP OL 7.3 10.43 100.n 7.97 76.4 
G-19 2-RP CL 7.6 13.04 100.0 11.5'5 88.6 
G-20 6-RP FSL 7.3 8.23 100.0 6.14 74.6 
G-21 6-RP FSL 7.8 11.63 100.0 10.52 90.5 
G-23 6-RP FSL 7.0 5.77 100.0 4.28 74.2 
G-24 6-RP FSL 8.5 9:38 100.0 8.4 89.5 
G-25 6-RP FSL 6.6 3.3'1 93.2 2.82 85.2 
G-26 6-RP FSL 7.5 9.63 100.0 8.4 87.2 
G-22 6-RP F1SL 6.1 11.83 92.2 8.13 68.7 
G-2~7 6-RP FSL 6.6 5.72 94.1 4.48 78.3 
G-28 6-RP FSIL 7.2 6.72 100.0 5.4S 81.5 
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To this end those .samples on which the maximum amount of analytical 
data was available were selected for study. These· data were grouped and 
plotted by the following textural classes: 

1. Fine sandy loan1 (contains 6 samples of ioamy fine sands or fine 
sands). 

2. Silt loam and very fine sandy loams. 
3. Clays and day loams. 

The following acidity clas.ses were used: 
1. Slightly acid-pH 6.1 to 6.7. 
2. Modera·tely acid-cpH 5.5 to 6.0. 
3. Stronrg·ly acid~H 4.9 to 5.4. 
4. Very strongly add-less than pH 4.9. 

The lime requirement determined for each of the textural groups by acidity 
classes is an average of Ca:C03 needed to bring 2,000,000 pounds of soiJ to 
pH 7.0 'based on m. e. of exchangeable hydrogen for aU!l sons in an acidity 
class. To get liming rate, this figure is increased by a factor to account 
for .percent purity of agricu1tur.allimestone and percent avaHble in first year. 

Tex'ture used is that determined by ftield men. It is recognized that 
some of these textures are not correot, but field men are not equipped to 
make a mechanical analysis and must determine texture by feel. The tex
ture given by them is used to place the soil in the various textural groups. 
The authors wish to point out that had mecharri,cal analyses been made, 
many of the S'Oils that are at wide variance from the average probably wouild 
be in another textura;} group plotted on a di:fferent :Digure and a:s a result 
would have a different liming rate. By car€1ful attention to classification 
of texture, one source of error in deterrrui.ning liming rate by pH and texture 
wiH be reduced. 

The data for fine sandy loams and loamy fine sands given graphically 
in Figure 2 may be summarized as foillows: 

Acidity Group 
SUghtly acid pH 6.1-6.7 
Moderateiy acid pH 5.5-6.0 
Strongly acid pH 5.0-5.4 
Very strongly acid pH 4.9- or less 
A greater number of samples in the 
reduce the average requirement. 

Average Lime Requirement 
Per Acre 

1035 1b. or ~'2 ton 
2739 lb. or llh tons 
4858 lb. or 2% tons 
8560 Lb. or 4% tons 

strongly acid range . probably would 

nata for the silt loams and very fine sand~ loams is given on Figure 3. 
U a band one m. e. wide representing a Lime need of 1,000 pounds of pure 
CaC03 is laid over the a.verage ~curve on this figure, the major portion of 
the points fal'l within this spread. The data for thi.lS figur.e ma:y be sum
marized as follows: 

Acidity 
SUgfu:tly acid 
Moderately acid 
Strongly acid 
Very strong\ly acid 

Group 
pH 6.1-6.7 
pH 5.5-6.0 
pH 5.0-5.4 
pH 4.9- or less 

Average Lime Requirement 
Per Acre 

2140 1b. or 1 ton 
464'3 lb. or 2% tons 
5692 lb. or 3 tons 

10000 lb. or 5 tons 

The moderately acid soils of this textural group contains the greatest num
ber of samples. It is used to show that a geneml Hming rate hased on pH 
and texture may be as a:ccura.te in the field as a specific one made from a 
more complete analysis of each sample. 
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CALCIUM REQUIREMENT 
M.E. Per 100 Gram Soil 

Fig. 2.-Calcium Required to Neutralize Loamy Fine Sands 
and Sandy Loams. 
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In addition to the differences in soil sampling technique, which 
varies considerably from pilace to place and may produce consider!llble error, 
there are at least four other major factors over which the individual mak
ing lime recommendations hrus little control. Namely: 

1. Variation in rate of spreading from recommended rate. 
2. Variation in depth o!f plowing. 
3. Source of material from which limestone iS secured. 
4. Adequooy of mixing with the soil. 

A tYJpiorul sample of agrLcu:lturallimestone anazyzed 'by the Soils Lruboratory 
has been used for determining the liming factor. This sample has 88 per
cent neutralizing pOIWer a:nd based on the evaluation method of Schollen
berger and Salter is 53 percent availruble at the end of the first year and 
62 percent at the end of the fourth year. The amount of this limestone 
necessary to furnish 1,000 pounds of calcium carbonate to neutralize soil 
acidity in one year .is 2,140 pounds .or a fructor of 2.14. The amount of caJ.
ciUllll carbonate needed to neutmlize the acid in 2,000,000 pounds of soil. 
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represented by 1 m. e. exchange:able hydrogen (acid) per 100 grams soil is 
1,000 pounds. Liming rate witih a~bove limestone is determined by using 
m. e. exchangeable hydrogen x 1,000 X 2.14. 

Th~ere are 34 sau.'llples of the very fine .san~dy loairAJS an-d s'i1t loams in 
the moderately acid group, pH 5.5 to 6.Q.. They range in m. e. of exchange
aJble hY:drogen per 100 gl'la:ms of soil from .7 to 4.93. This represents a vari
ation of liming rate of 1,498 ;pounds to 10,560 pounds per acre actually 
needed to correct ,pH to 7.0. The average value is 2.17 m. e. of hydrogen 
per 100 grams af soil or 4,600 pounds of agricultural limestone. 

In applying limestone a local diistrihutor states that 500 pounds more or 
less than the recommended rate is as a1ccu11ate as he can be. The vari
ation may be wider under adrverse field conditions. 

In mixing lime with the soil, the farmer may mix it in 4 in:Ghes or less 
to 8 inches or more of so!ii, even though the re1commended rate is based on 
treating a;pproximate1y 7 inches of soil. 

Based on a recommended rate of 4,600 pounds per acre, because of the 
aibove two v'aria.bles, the lime applied may be the correct amount to neu
tralize only L6 m. e. of hydrogen, or it may be the correct amount to neu
tralize as much as 3.4 m. e. per 100 gTams of soil in the soil with which it 
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is actually mixed.* This is a variation in effective liming rate from 3,424 
pounds to 7;286 pounds. H the va.riatiOn of material from different sources 
is considered, the spread wHl be widened consider•3Jbly. 

A study of the hasi:c data on the soi,ls in this group shows that 10 out of 
the 15 that have less than 2 m. e. of acid per 100 .grams Olf soil to be neu
tralized are either reddish prairies, bottom[ands from reddish prairie ma
terial, or chert prairies soil. It is recognized that these soils normally 
have a lower lime requirement per degree of acidity than do many other 
soils. Liming rates are adjusted accordingly when recommenda.tions are 
made. 

Because of lack of data to deveLop a curve on clays and clay loams 
.separately, Figure 4 is a combination of these two textures. The slightly 

* The variation of 3,424 pounds to 7,286· pounds was determined as follows: 
il. The recommended rate of 4,600 pounds was var.ied from an actual rate of 4,100 

pounds to 5,100 pounds 'based on variation in wpplication of 500 pounds more 
or less from the recommended rate. 

2. The eUective rwte was determined by ap1plying the.se actual r•wtes to the average 
weight of soil contained in as lit•tle as 4 inches and as much as 8 inches. !t is 
recognized that the lime may be mixed with even less than 4 inches or more 
than 8 ,inches of soil. 

3. The source of material would widen this r.ange. Limestone s-amples from two 
o•ther source.s than the one used in the above calculwtion have a factor of 1.912!> 
and 2.2il respectively in comparison to the 2.14 fa.ctor used in the ~hove calcu
lations. 
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add group contains most of the clay loams. The clay texture predomi
nates in the other acidity group. Lime requirements based on these data 
for clays and day loams are: 

Acidity Group 

Slightly add 
Moderately acid 
Strongly acid 
Very strongly acid 

pH 6.1-6.7 
pH 5.5-6.0 
pH 5.0·-5.4 
pH 4.9- or less 

Average Lime Requirements 
Per Acre 

2140 lb. or 1 ton 
5350 1b. or 2lh tons 
9630 lb. or 4% tons 

11770 lb. or 5% tons 

The .data presented for these three textural classes is in essential agree
ment with that in the chart now in use, developed >by Dr. Hora.ce J. Harper, 
Soil Scientist, Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station. T!he main 
points of disagreement are in acidity groups where number of samples are 
limited and in the slightly acid group. Therefore, the continued use of 
the present table is recommended, with one exception, until knowledge of 
source of limestone, method of appUcation and tilla;ge, and previous history 
of use of the land is known at the time of making recommendations. The 
exception is that lime requirement of slightly acid clays and clay loams 
should be reduced to 1 ton per a.cre or less. 

A discussion of the curves on lime requirement compared with pH may 
help clarify the wide variation from the average by some samples. As pre
viously noted, these soils were piJ.a,ced in textural groups on the basis: of 
field men's determination of texture. A change in tex;tural class would, in 
many cases, have placed a soil in a group in which it fitted much clos,er to 
the average. 

It is generally agreed that the seat of base exohange, and therefore 
active acidity, is on the soil colloids. These oolloids are closely associated 
with the clay fraction. A soil in which there is a large amount of c[ay 
may have the same pH value as a soil with a small .clay content. The soil 
ihigh in clay will require a much larger amount of calcium to satisfy the 
exchange complex. There is a consideraJble variation in day content possi
ble within the same textural group. 

Soils such as those f::mnd in the reddish prairie generally have consid
era!ble a,ctive acidity, hut a high degTee of ibase saturation. lAme in smal[er 
amounts than indicated by the average figure will usually correct acidity. 

SUMMARY 
1. E.ffect of agricultural limestone on the soH and the other nutrients 

therein has been pointed out by a number of investi:wators. They have 
also brought out the dangers that may result from eX!cessive overlim1ng. 

2. To secure results from agricultural limestone applications, it is not 
necessary to correct the readion, base saturation, or level of available 
ca;lcium of the entire root zone. The estaJblishment of small areas of 
the correct reaction base saturation and calcium level within the upper 
2 or 3 inches will adequately feed the p!Lants grown thereon. 

3. Because of the low level of mineral fertility of Oklahoma soils, excessive 
overliming may become a considerable profblem. Therefore, when lime is 
a;pplied the av>ailable phosphorus and potaSih levei should always be de
termined and additions made when ne:ces,sary. 

4. When rock phosphate is used it is better to underlime than overH.me. 
5. It is not ne,cessary to determine the percent base saturation of normal 

soils in Oklahoma to arrive at a proper liming rate. 

" 
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6. It is generally not necessary to determine the level of the a.vailalble 
calcium supply of normal soils in Oklahoma to arrive at the necessary 
liming rate. 

7. The ap~ication of agricultural limestone to the soil to correct active 
acidity to optimum pH will make the percent of base saturation and 
available calcium level adequate for all general farm crops in Oklahoma. 

8. The existence of numerous varirubles in connection with the applica
tion of agricultur·al limestone, over whi:ch the person making liming rcc
onunendations has not control, makes it impossible at present to apply 
calcium at an exS!ct rate. Therefore approximate rates are practical 
and adequate in a majority of ca;ses. 

9. It is reconunended that the present limestone requirement table de
v•eloped by Dr. Horace J. Harper be continued in use ex·cept reduce the 
minimum application 11ate on clays and clay loams to 1 ton per a·cre 

10. The pH of a soil without information has l'ittle bearing on lime require
ment. 

11. A maximum amount of information as to kind of soil, texture, and past 
history is needed to reduce the spread of variation and to point out 
those :few soils that vary widely from the average. 

12. Samples must be as carefully taken as possible to represent ·~he area to 
be treated and reduce the spread of the variations as much as possible. 

13 . .A!griCJUltural limestone is relatively slow to neutralize soil acidity and is 
di:ffiloult to mix uniformly with the soil. The application of a sufficient 
amount of limestone to furnish small neutral zones that wiE arlequa,tely 
supply the crop needs for calcium possibly would not af,fect the test of 
subsequent sa;mrples from this area taken within 3 to 5 years. Resam
pHng and testing the soil on areas prev<iously limed will not reflect the 
true lime requirement unless the lime has been uniformly spread and 
mixed into the sampled zone for 3 to 5 years. 

14. Where the factors affecting applic,ation of limestone can be controlled, 
more accurate determinations of liming rates are desirable than are 
given in the figures (Pig. 1 to 4) of texture and pH. The calcium hy
droxide titration me~thod will give accurately the amount of caldum 
carbonate needed to bring the soil to any desired pH. 
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Physical Land Conditions in the Cross Timbers of Oklahoma 

By EDWARD J. ANDERSON 
Survey Supervisor, Soil Conse!'Vation Sevvice 

Anadarko, Oklahoma 

The Cross Timber or "bla:ckjaok" areas of Oklahoma make up some five 
and one-half million a.cres of land in the state. (See map, Fig. 1). 
There is no other section in Oklahoma that has eX'perienced such rapid 
decline in crop production in so short a time. Much of the Cross Timbers 
was opened to settlement around 1900; large acreages soon were cleared 
1and cultivati'on was begun. Some 32,000 farm families live on this land; 
their work and their farms furnish many more thousands of people with 
products necessary for healtMw living. This has been the center of the 
cotton, cane, peanut and watermelon production in Oklahoma. And yet 
these crops that have made the area prosperous now are making it poo:r. 

One of the great inland cotton centers of the UnUted States was located 
in the southern part of this area; long since it has relinquished the title. 
Where !bumper cotton crops grew, tickle and poverty grasses now prevail 
on at least 90 percent of the upland cultivated fields. This area has been 
called the waterme!lon cormtry in Oklahoma, but as much as half of the 
cultivated land is so badly eroded or so low in fertility that it has been 
abandoned in the past seven years. There is no area in Oklahoma of such 
importance that is being destroyed ~as rapidly as tthe blackjack lands. 

The Soil Conservation Serviee has long recognized the importance of 
baste phystoal land information in developing sound conservation practices. 
on farmlands. This physical inventory, or farm planning soil conservation 
survey, shows in detail the kind of soil, erosion condit'ion, slope of the land, 
and present land use. These factors are closely relruted. The first th:::ee· 
.dete:rm.d.ne, to a large extent, the use to whi,ch tJhe land is best suited and 
the conservation and soil management pra,cti,ces necessary to ma'intain it 
permanently in that land use. · 

'Soil conservation surveys, in progress for the past ten years, cove'r ().ver 
half the total area and provide good sa.mples of physical land conditions 
in practically every soil conservation district in the Cross Timber. We 
haNe measured and ta.bulated survey data until we now have definite in
formatiiOn aibout the physical land condition in this area .. 
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Q Cross Timbers 

OKLAHOMA CROSS TIMBERS 

4-L-5299 
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Figure 1. 

In the Oklahoma Cross Timlbers, 34 pevcent of the land is used for 
crops, 15 ,peroent is in pasture, and 51 percent is in woodland. Of all }and 
that has been used for the produ~tion of cultivated crops, 82 percent has 
been af,fected by moderate or more serious degrees of erosiion. Exosdon has 
already destroyed for further cropping 27 percent of this area. 

Physical land informat~on will serve as a basis for treating each acre 
according to its needs, using it for the purpose to which it is best suited, 
and planning a better, mor·e effective ocmservation program. As mentioned 
before in thls paper, there aprpears to be a definite relationship between 
soils, erosion, slope, and land use. 

Soil Grouping Used.-For convenience in analyzing our survey, we have 
put the soils in seven groups: 

Soil Group 1 inciludes bottom~and soUs. These d!i.fifer greatly in profile 
characteristics, but their treatment and erosion oharacteristics are simHar. 
They are subje~t to various frequencies of overflow and deposition and 
va.rious drainage conditions. They make up 459;000 acres, or 8.1 percent. of 
the Cross Timbers. 

Soil Group 2 includes fine sandy loam and very fine sandy loam soils 
havmg a favorable root zone more than 20 inches in depth. These soils 
have sandy clay loam to sandy day subsoils. Small amounts of soils hav-· 
ing heavy clay subsoils are included in this group. These soils are consid
ered deep soils. In general, they are the most productive upland soils in 
the Cross Timbers. They occupy 2,32,6,000 acres, 41.8 percent of the area. 

Soil Group 3 includes fine sandy loam and very fine sandy loam soils 
ifnom 10 to 20 inches in depth over sandstone or shale bedrook. Subsoils are 
sandyclay loam or sandy clay. These are referred to as shallow soils. 
They are low to moderate in produotivity. They occupy 9161,000 acres, 15.3 
pevcent of the area. 
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TABLE I 

RELATION OF SOIL TO SLOPE 
GROUP 1 Bott.omland soils. 

G~8UP 2 Deep medium tedured permeable ar-d 
slowly permeable soils 

GROUP 3 She low ITlediurr text•~reC per~eoble 

or1d slowly permeable s.o,ls. 

GROUP 4. Very ~hollow "fftd•um tex~ured ~ods. 

GROUP S.. Deep ecorse textured permeable Ol"d 

freely permeotlle soils.. 

GROUP 6 Deep sond:. -e~cessively drained. 

GROUP 7 Rouqh, ~ro~en or stony lend. 

TOTAL. ARE.A 

Table I. 
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Soi.l Group 4 includes very shallow coarse and medium-textured soils 
less than 10 inches in depth. These soils oan be used only for p:wducing 
range and pasture forage. They make up 5.5 percent of the area, or 306,000 
acres. 

Soil Group 5 includes loamy fine sand and loamy sand soils more than 
20 inches in depth. These soils have subsoils of loamy sand or fine sandy 
loam. This group ,of soils is moderately productive if fertility is main
tained. They occupy 486,000 acres, 8.8 pe:reent of the area. 

Soil Group 6 inclrudes deep, extremely sandy soils ha.ving subsoils of in
coherent sands. The soils are ex,tremely lOIW in fertility and have ex
·oessive internal drainage. They produce fair yieLds only under high rainfall 
and fertilization. Tiheir total extent is 74,600 acres, 0.4 percent of the area. 

Soil Gl'loup 7 includes rough broken and s.tony land suitable only for 
grazing. It occupies 1,038,000 acres and makes up 20.1 percent of the Cross 
Timbers. 

Relation of Soil to Slope.-Those familiar with the "blackjack" lands 
of Oklahoma know that the soils of these areas occur on a wide variety 
of slliopes. It is not surprising to find that 47 percent o!f the area occupies 
slopes of over 5 pe11eent. It is of interest here to s~tudy the dat•a in Table I 
to deteTllline the relation of soil to slope. As we should expect, 99 percent 
of Soil Group 1 occupies slopes oif less than 3 percent. In the medium
textured soils (Groups 2, 3, and 4), there is a definite relation between the 
depth of soil and the steepness of slope. Sixty-seven percent of the deep 
soils (Soil Group 2) occurs on slopes of less than 5 percent. Forty-nine 
percent of the shallow soils (Group 3) and 30 percent of the very shallow 
soils occupy these slopes. There is no definite correlation in the coarse
textured soils on slopes under 5 percent on Soil Groups 5 and 6. However. 
10 percent more of the extremely sandy soils, snil Group 6, occur on slopes 
over 5 percent. 
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RELATION OF SLOPE TO LAND USE 
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~CULTIVATED E PASTURE -WOODLAND 

Table U. 
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TABLE lli 

RELATION OF SOILS TO LAND USE 

GROUP 1 Botfolfllond soits 

GROUP 2'. Oeep med•um ta)ltured perme
able and slowly perrP&Oble 

so; 1 s-

GFIOUP 3 Shollo'l"'' medium textured per

meable Of'ld slo,.-ly permeable 

$0 i IS 

GROUP 4. Very shollo.- medium textured 

50 i IS. 

GROUP 5 Deep coor9e te•tured perme-
able and freely permeable 

soi 1 ~ 

GROUP 6 Deep sonds-e•ces~''""lydroin

ed 

GROUP 7 Rough,broll:en or stO.f1)' land . 

Table III. 

.. 
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Relation of Slope to Land Use.-The use to which land is put is in• 
fluenced by the slope of the land. As expected, the la:vgest percentage o! 
cultivated land is found on the more level areas. This is because they are 
easy to clear and cultivate and probably ..>ecause the farmers understand 
that erosion hazards increase with steepness ru slope. Table II shows that 
farmers chose level or gently sloping land for production of most of their 
cultivated crops. Approximately 65 percent of the land on slopes of less 
than 1 percent is cropped. Albout 54 percent is cultivated on slopes of 1 
to 3 percent, 40 percent on 3 to 5 per·cent slopes, 27 percent on 5 to 8 per
cent slopes, 8 percent on 8 to 12 per,cent slopes, and 2 percent on slopes oif 
over 12 percent. Conversely, on the steeper slopes there is more woodland. 
The same cannot be said of pasture land because considerable areas of 
it were once cultivated. 

• Relation of Soils to Land Use.-Do farmers recognize good land for 
crops when they see it? By referring to Trable III the ai11S'Wer is an em• 
phatic "yes." However, some farmers did not have ~any good land; through 
necessity these farmers picked the 'be~St they had for cultivruted crops. Tihe 
"pickings" got pretty slim at times. 

Perhaps the greatest misuse of land has oocurred in Soil Group 6, the 
excessively drained sands. Some 33 pereent of thi:s group, amlounting to 
24,000 acres, is used for crops. These soils are not suitruble for cuLtivation, 
although on the erastern edge of the Cross Timbers wthere rainfrall is high 
they will produce fair :ytields if commercial fertilizer is applied frequently. 

Relation of Soil to Erosion by Land Use.-To analyze adequately there
lation of soil to erosion, it is first neces.sary to consider land use. That i& 
because similar soils erode at different rates under various land uses. 
'I1alble IV shows erosion conditions in soil groups by land use. Cultivated 
soils erode faster than land in pasture or woodland; the degree of erosdon 
is an inidex of erodibility if the history of cultivation ~s fairly uniflorm. A 
study of these soils tells us the fol['owing: Fine sandy loam and very fine 

LJ. !)_ OEP.ARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE WESTERN GULF REGION SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

TABLE Til: 

RELATION OF SOIL TO EROSION TO LAND USE 

im None to Slight m Modtrott ~ Mod. to s~"'ere ~ Severe flii] very Severe 
4-L-5303 

Table IV. 
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U. S. OEPA~TMENT OF ~GRICVL..TURE 

CUL"VATED 

WESTERirll guLF REGIO~ 

TABLE :lZ: 

RELATION OF SLOPE TO EROSION TO LAND USE 
PASTURE 

lim NonE" to Slight m ~oderote 
Table V. 

SOtL C.0NS£RI/Af10N SERVICE 

WOODLAND 

miJ Very Se\'ere 

4-L-5304 

sandy loam sons with sandy clay loam subsoils erode at f,aster rates than 
loamy f,ine sand soils with moderately permea.ble or freely permeruble sub
soi.ls, if the total depth of soil is aborut the same. SignUicant is the rela
tion of soil depth to erosion rate. In the deep medium-te~ured soiLs 
(Group 2) 21 percent of the cuiltiv:ated land is affected by severe or very 
severe erosion. Shallow soils with the same surface textures (Group 3) 
ihave 35 pe~cent otf the area ruHected by severe or very severe erosion, while 
<>n the very shallow soils (Group 4), 41 percent is severely or very severely 
eroded. 

On pasture land the reverse is true. On the medium-textured upland 
soils, 3'6 percent of the deep soils (Group 2) ar~ severely or very severely 
-eroded; 20 percent of the shallow soils (Group 3) and only 8 percent of 
the very shallow soils are affeoted by this degree of erosion. This is be
cause considerruble a·crea~es ,of the pasture land were once cultivated and 
the deeper and more productive soils were more intensively cultivated. 
The same relation exists in the coarse-textured soils of Groups 5 and 6. 

There appears to be only slight relation between soils and erosion on 
woodland areas. Here there has been more erosion on the very shallow 
and shallow soils than on the deep soils in the medium-textured groups. 

Relation of Slope to Erosion by Land Use.-Soil erosion is influenced 
very much by the slope of the land and the u:se to which it is put. This 

• 

relatton is .shown in Table V. As we have seen, cultivated land erodes faster • 
than pasture or woodland on similar slopes. Pasture land has large areas 
with serious erosion, but this is primamily because many formerly cultivated 
fields are now used for pasture. On pasture land there is less land se-
vereLy eroded on slopes steeper than 8 per,cent than on lesser slopes. 
Very little land on the steeper slopes has ever been used flor Cltlltd.vatron. 
Erosion on woodland areas is small in extent and cannot be correlated with 
slope. This leads us to believe that the erosion here is caused pr!imarily 
lby burning and overgrazing. 
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TABLE :lZI 

SUITABILITY OF LAND FOR USE 

JIJ,$TUI'E 

YiOODLANO 

TOTAl. AAEA 

Suitable for cultivation Yr~ithout 

practices 

Su1tablt for cuttivotton wif)"o simple prtlc

tice 

Suitable for cultivotion with 1nter'lti¥t 

practices.. 

Best iLiifed for pasture, t.vt con. be cuttivot· 

ed occosionoll~ 

Suttoble for posture with r>1oderote rf:lstnc

t,ons in use 

Suitable for paature with severe restr_ic

tions in use. 

L------------- ---------~- ---···~~· _______ !£_8~_:-JA~~--!8_\_~947 

Ta.ble VI. 

It is very significant that on cul'tivated land with 0 to 1 percent slope,
only 1 pe~cent is a.f1fected by mCJre than moderate erosion, while on slopes 
of 1 to 3 pe!lcent, 58 per,cent has more than moderate erosion. As the Sllope 
increases from 3 to 5 percent, 83 percent of the land has mor'e than mod
erate erosion. This indicates that only very slight s~opes are safe for 
cultivated crops under present farming methodis. 

Physical Fa.ctors That Determine Use.-since soil, slope, and erosion 
are related, they determine la~gely the use t'o which land is best smted and 
detennine the practices necessary to control erosion. In Ta.ble VI in
formation is grouped to show the suitability of the Cross Timbers S;Oils for 
various uses and 1the intensity of practices necessa:t"iy to maintain them in 
those uses. 'For the total Cross Timber area, 8 percent is suitable for culti
vation with simple conservation p11aotices, 29 percent is suitaJble for cuilti
vatLon with inten'S:i.ve conservation pmctices, and 7 .pevcent could be cropped 
occasionally but is best suited for pasture; another 7 pe11cent is suitable for· 
pasture with moderate restrictions in use, and 41 percent is suita.ble for,· 
pasture with severe restrictions in use. 
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The Advantages and Disadvantages of Vegetative Mulches 
in Small Grain and Row Crop Farming 

By WILLlAM L. GARMAN 
Assistant Soils Scientist 

Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station 

The purpose of this report is to review some of the advantages and 
disadvantages that have been studied in the various investigattions of sub
surface tillage now under way. 

With the change of harvesting methods from tihe header and binder to 
the combine, the utilization of the crop resd.due presents a greater problem 
than it formerly did in soil management in the Western Great Plains area. 
Matihews (8) of the Division of Dry Land Agricul-ture has pointed out that 
exi)eriments begun in 1906 first demonstrated that CllOP residues on the sur
!f!lice might serve a useful purpose. In these eXJperiments it was found 
that stubble standing on the land throughout the winter held and retained 
snow, thereby increasing the moisture and the yield over land which had 
been plowed soon after harvest, even though it was previously believed that 
early plowing would conserve more moisture. 

Since this early 1oibservation on the usefulness of a surfa·ce cover, a large 
amount of investigation has been underta,ken. The results of these under
takiin:gs have not yet been generally ~agreed upon; consequently we migiht 
say that the status of surfatce ·tillage is still in the experimental stage. 
The spedal problems which require more study are: (1) The amount and 
placement of crop residues to be left on the surface; (2) an overall plan of 
tillage method including the manu.f!3!cture of efficient machinery adapt
able :tior a wide range of moisture conditions; (3) the ef1fect of nutrient 
availa;bility of changes in the carbon-nitrogen ra;tio in the surface soil; 
and ( 4) the Ph'YSical effect on soil structural relrutionships. 

ADVANTAGES OF A VEGETATIVE MULCH 

Advantages favoring subsurflllee till!age methods wihi!oh result in a con
sidera;ble atocumulation of crop residues on the surface of the soil include: 
(1) Reduotion in the amount and vdocity ·of run-off water, which reduces 
:rilling, gullying, and sheet erosion; (2) an increase in absorption of high 
intensity rains; (3) protection of the sunface soil aggregates from the dis
persive action of falling raindrops.; (4) conservation of moisture by re
duction in evaporation and surface temperature; (5) increase, or at least a 
stabiliz·atoin, of surfa1ce aggreg;rutes through increased biological activity; 
and (6) reduction of w:ind erosion. 

The Soil Conserv1ation Ser·vioe has expended a large amount of effort 
in studY'ing the ef,fect of surface cover on water run-off and soil loss. 
PUley and Russel (3) at the N~braska Expe~iment Station measured the 
amount of run-off and soil erosion from a three-year rotation of corn, 
oats, and wheat where the annual precipitation was 27.99 inches. The loss 
shown by their experiments ('I1aible I) mBJy be considered serious, since at 
this rate the surcf·lliC€ 7 inches would be lost in 130 years under plowing as 
compared to the same loss in 5(10 years under sUibsurfBJce tillage. They 
pointed out that the erosion was much less ,on wheat land than it was on 
oat or corn land where the residues remained for a shorter period of ·time. 

The limi,ting factor in crop production in a very large part of the West
ern Great Plains area is an adequate supply of moisture. TherefOre any 
tillage system which WJould increase the percolation and retention of mois-
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Run-off Cinches) 
Erosion (tons/acre) 

Relative amounts: Runoff 
Erosion 

TABLE'I. 

No residues, 
plowed 

2.21 (7.9%) 
7.83 

2.4 
3.9 

Residues; sub
tilled 

0.94 (3.3·6%) 
2.00 

1 
1 
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ture would certainly have merit. Many of the better wheatland soils have 
tremendous capa!Cities for storing water if .surfB!ce soil conditions are favor
.ahle for maximum moisture aJbsorption . 

To study the rate orf moisture intake, Duley and Kelly (2) selected two 
widely different soils, (1) a Marsha11 silt Loam (heavy subsoil), and (2) a 
Lancaster sandy loam. With wruter applied artifically by sprinkling, they 
compared the fresh[y tilled bare soils with sons cover·ed with wheat straw at 
the rate of 2.5 tons per acre. Some orf the results of their experiments are 
~bulated in T8!ble II. There was no run-off for the first 10 minutes orf 
test (1). Test (2) was performed following day after test (1). At the end 
of the last test on the bare soil, the rate at which water was entering the 
·soil was 0.30 inch per hour. .Aifter this same plot was dried for two days, 
cultivated, and covered with straw, the rate of intake did not fa'll below 1.2 
inches per hour during the 14 hours of application. This data clearly il-
1ustJ.;ates the value of surfa.ce protectton by a mulch o,f straw. 

In a four-year study by the same investigators (2) on summer fallowed 
land, the amount of water stored in the top 6 feet of a soil and the run-off 
was as given in Table III. These data show the value of crop residues on 
the surface of soil in not only decreasing run-off and increasing moisture 
penetra:tion but also in increasing the amount of stored water available for 
·crop use. 

TABLE II. 

AP!Plica- Runoff 
Test tion rate (inches Infiltration rate 
No. (inches per per (inches per hour) 

hourl hour) 

l. Marshall silt 
A. (Bare soil; cult. (1) 1.59 1.1 0.5 (at end 3 hrs.) 

6" deep) (2) 1.59 1.29 0.3 (end 5.75 hrs.) 
B. Straw-covered plots* (3) 1.68 (} 1.68 (for 6 hrs.) 

(4) 1.68 0 1.68 (for 5 hrs.) 
(5) 3.29 1.3H 1.90 (for 1 hr.) 
(16) 3.46 2.26 1.20 (f,or 2 hrs.) 

n. Lancasber sandy loam 
A. (Bare soil) (11) * * 1.82 0.62t (end of 2.5 hr.) 

C2) 1.82 0.32 (end of 1 hr.) 
B. (Straw covered) (3) 3.67 3.08tt (end of 5.25 hr.) 

(4) 3.67 1.20 (end of 2 hrs.) 
• Tests were on the same soU at various time intervals. 

•• Tests (1) and (2) on same plot. Test (2) following day after test (1). 
t Water wacs a,prplied for 17 minutes before run-off began. 

tt Only . 78 in. of run -.off during the first 5.25 hours of the test. 
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TABLE III. 

Treatment 

No residues, disked 
2 tons stra'w, disrked 
2 tons straw, subtilled 

* 4 y.ears. ** 3 years. 

Moisture* 
s-t.ored in 

inches 

1.03 
1.96 
3.78 

Run-off** 
inches 

1.97 
1.39 

.60 

Data showing increased infiltration rates, especially during high in
tensity rains, bring about the question as to why surfa,ce residues should 

... 

promote or increase moisture absorption. In 18'14, Wollny, a German soil .. 
physicist, observed the dispersi;ve effect of falling raindrops after a hard 
rain. Today it is generally ag.reed that the protedion afiforded by surtace 
mulches decreases the disperison of re1atively stable s.oil aggregates. Photo-
graphs ( 4) have shown that a dispersed layer of soil as little as 1/16 inch 
thick at the surface which has been caused by high intensity rains will 
impede the infiltration of water. Since soils with high percolation rates 
contain a high per.centage of large non-ca-pillary pores it is reasonable to 
/believe that once these ar~e fiHed or clogged, water illltruke will drop ofif 
quickly. 

Before the impact of a falling drop of water can be evaluated it is 
necessary to know its velocity O!f .fall. E:x;perimental study (11) on the rate 
of fa;ll of water drops of different sizes from varying heights showed that 
their acceleration varied approximately inversily as the square root of the 
time. Acceleration was most rapid during the first second but decreased 
steadily and became almost neglig~~ble a few seconds after star.ting. The 
data showed that constant velocity had been reached after 7 to 10 feet of 
fall. Impact then would be determined by the number and size of the drops 
plus any increase in velocity due to the driving f,or:ce of the wind. There
folie any substance which would intercept, disperse, and deflect the drops of 
water would decrease their velocity, thereby reduce the impact on the 
soil body. 

Nichols and Gray (13) have shown that 2 inches of rain falling on an 
acre exerts 6,000,000 foot-pounds of kinetic energy. This is enough to lift a 
7-,inch layer of soil over an area of 1 acre to a height of 3 feet. A surf,ace 
mulch would intercept much of this energy. Then the question arises: 
Once mo~sture has entered the soil, can it be retained there for crop use? The 
two forces operating in this connection are reduced evaporation and lower 
surface soil temperatures. Moisture studies on both bare soils and soils cov
ered with crop residues have shown higher amounts of stored moisture under 
the residues-particularly in the surface layer. The amount of evidence 
along this line is not conclusive enough, however, to show a large ad
vantage. 

The elffect of a surface mulch of straw or stalks on the mechanism 
of soil aggregation is not completely understood. Investigation has shown 
that aggregation is greatest in soils containing from 3 to 10 percent 
organic mattter. Having this amount of organic matter in the soil, how
ever, will not insure a good granular structure. The· ,organic matter must 
be of the right ty;pe and accompanied by biological activity. Probrubly one 
of the wisest reasons for not burning residues is the staJbilizing effect ren
dered to soil aggrega.tes, especially on medium to fine textured soils. 
Waksman (18) has repJrted that the binding effect from crop residues is 
most pronounced during stages of active decomposition Which occur soon 
after an addition of fresh organic matter to the soil. The binding effect 
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evidently is produced by the cell material of the living organisms or by 
the slimy substances produced by them which act as biochemieal cements. 

Perhaps the safest condlusion is that, given certain proportions of sand, 
silt, and clay, and some decomposing organic matter, togeLher with a suit
able biologic p~pulation, as well as a favorable temperature and moisture 
relationship, an improved state of aggregation will ordinarily result. 

Probably cne cf the greatest merits of a vegetative mulch, especially in 
the more arid regions and on soils containing less than 8 to 10 percent o! 
clay in the plow layer, is the protection it affords from wind erosion. 
During the late winter or early spring the soil frequently mellows to such 
an extent that it will move unless protected by a growing crap, a crop resi
due, or an emergency cultivation. Few actual measurements of wind 
erosion have been made comparing bare plowed ground with stubble mulch 

.. land prepared by subtiUage. However, numerous field ,observations indi
cate a distinct advantage for the latter. It has been noted that the first 
soil which begins to move by heavy winds is on areas which have been 
plowed, pulverized, and smoothed for seedlbed preparation. 

A large amount of .further investigation is needed to detemine the 
amount of surface residue required .to protect the land not only from blow
ing but also from water erosion. The resear,ch on this matter to date is 
very incomplete. 

DISADVANTAGES OF A VEGETATIVE MULCH 

So far a great deal has been said for the vegetative mulch-but, like 
any new idea, there are a large num:ber of unfavoraJble aspects to be ex
pEained, or overcome, before it can be recommended as a general practice. 

Outstanding am::mg these are: (1) The depressing effect on nutrient 
availab'ility created by a surface residue of high C :N ratio; (2) the in
creased difficulty in controlling weeds by subti!llage methods; and (3) the 
poorer physical condition of the soil crea;ted by inadequate mixing. 

Various investigations have shown that the calibon and nitrogen exist in 
the soil in a more or less oJnstant ratio of from 3:1 to 12:;1. Even though 
o~ganic materials added to the soil may have C:N ratios as high as 100:1 
they will in a period of time drop down to an average of 10:1. This change 
may oceur, however, at the expense of available soil nutrh:-nts-t1cereby 
causing a reduction in vegetative growth i!f the sJil cannot supply nitrogen 
for both organisms and plants. 

Organic residues such as straw or stalks often have C :N ratios varying 
from 200:1 to 50:1, and the htgher the ratio the slower wHl be the rate of de
composition. Waksman (17) has shown that plant materials which con
tain less than 1.5 to 2.0 percent nitr1ogen decompose slowly unless extra 
nitrogen is obtained from an outside source. When substances of wide C :N 
ratio (like straw) are added to a soil which is already low in nitrogen, a 
condition of nitrogen starvation will be observed as long as the excess ca~b:m 
lasts. The microorganisms using the ca11bon as a source of energy will as
similate every trace of available nitrogen that would otherwise be utilized 
by crop plants, and a period of low nitrate availaJbility may ensue for a 
period of six months or more depending upon climatic conditions mainly 
moisture availability. It has been estimated that as much as 1.5 to 2.0 
pounds of soil nitrogen may be used in decomposing each 100 pounds of a 
su/bstance like wheat stra1w which contains only 0.2 to 0.5 percent nitrogen. 

Waksman (13) has shown that sooner or later the nitrogen fixed by 
~• microorganisms will become available when the dead cells begin to de

compose. 
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TABE IV.* 

Milligrams of nitrate nitrogen per 100 grams of dry soil 

At After, Weeks: 
Organic Matter Added start 

12 20 24 28 32 40 

None 0.59 0.74 0.55 1.25 1.50 3.51 2.6:5 
Straw (0.6 percent N) 0.50 0 0 1.8.1 2.20 3.18 3.70 
Clover (0.44 percent N) 0.59 1.22 2.01 2.40 2.00 3.62 3.82 

*From Hill (5). 

Ta;ble IV illustrates the rate of N03 a;vailability from different types of 
organic material in Cecil clay. Tarble V slhows that the greatest bacterial • 
growth occurred the first month after the crop residues were applied, and 
that a;fter 4 to 6 months time an equili!brum was estaJblished between soil, 
organic material, and biologic life. These results indicate that whenever 
a readi'ly avaHwble source of nitrogen is required immediately, a substance 
containing more than 2 percent of nitrogen must be added to the soil. J:t 
should also rbe pointed out that should a limited amount of rainfall occur 
during the summer monthls, fall sown croprs may suffer from N03 deficiency 
when large quantities ,of undecomposed crop residues are present in the 
soil. On the other hand, the decomposition of the mulch on the surface 
of the soil may be held in check so that the nitrates wlil not be lea;ched out 
before the following cmp rea;ches its active growing period. 

MoCalla and Russel (10) at the Nebraska Experiment Station found 
that the outstanding influence of surface residues was. not so much an efferct 
on production as on translocation of nitrates downward with percolating 
water. They found that .only during very dry periods were the nitrates 
in the upper six inches of soil as high under residue's as under plowed areas. 
In most instances the influences of residues extended 'beyond the third 
lfoo't, and in some cases they extended beyond the sixth foot. These in
v:esrtigations show that the advantages of greater moisture intake and re
duced evaporation thmugh residue protection cannot be had without an 
increased movement of nitrates downward into the soil. 

The data of McCalla (10) and Mathews (8) indicate substantially the 
same level of nitrate production under subsurface tillage pmctice with resi
dues left on the surfa,ce as that obtained under the more common methods 
of tillage and residue disposal. The .one exception ·to this statement was at 
Pendleton, Oregon, where straw on top or mixed with the surface soil re
duced wheat yields materially below those obtained on plowed land. This 
was due to a nitrate de.ficiency, as nitrogen ·was the limiting factor in crop 
production. 

One .of the outstanding problems in sub-Wlage farming has been the 
control of weeds and grass. More weeds usually emerg'e on land cultivated 
with implements that leave the crop residue-s on the surface than on plowed 

Organic Matter 
Added 

None 
St11aw 
Clover 

• From Hill (5). 

TABLE .V.* 

Millions of bacteria per gr.am of soil after, weeks 

4 12 16 20 

6.619 '2.433 1.707 1.001 
5.665 4.7116 3.707 1.721 

22.51212 3.416 2.036 1.921 

30 

2.056 
2.005 
2~136 
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TABLE VI.-Wheat Yields Under Three Systems of Tillage. 
(Bushels per acre) 

Suib-sur-
face Plowed Part of 

Location Years tilled; early; straw 
straw on straw buried 

surfa;ce buried 

Woodward, Okla. 1941 23.4 2:6.1 25.7 
1942 16.7 18.3 14.9 
1943 2.1.5 21.2 20.5 

Lawton, Okla. 1924-43 11.7 14.7 14.6 
CoLby, Kans. 19312-43 8.•6 8.5 8.5 

W32-43 13.6 13.7 14.1 
Hays, Kans. 1930-42 }4.6 12.3 13.3 

1941-43 13.2 12.4 11.5 
1943 10.3 10.6 11.8 

Akron, Colo. 1928-41 12.0 11.8 11.8 
1941-42 34.6 3•5.3* 32.4 

Mandan, N. Dak. 193.3-43 20.3 19.9 18.3** 
Dickinson, N. Dak 1928-40 18.3 18.2 

1924-42 18.3 116.2 
Archer, Wyo. 1938-42 15.8 15.5 >14.5 
Sheridan, Wyo. 1925-412 20.1 20.5 
Harve, Mont. 1926-43 13.1 15.4 
Judith Basin, M,ont. 1932-43 13.4 .12.3 12.0 
Pendleton, Oregon 1931-40 41.8 36.8 

* Spring plowed. 
* * 1930-43 burned. 

or listed land. Weeds not only offer competition to the oncoming crop but 
they use up valuable stored water. If the weather is dry several days 
after sub-surfa•ce tillage operations, weeds are usually killed. When rains 
follow cultivation a high percentage of the weeds are likely to continue to 
grow. 

Additional research is needed in providing adequate tillage machinery 
for a mulch system of farming. Residues left on the surfa•ce may blow or be 
washed away, and may require some sort of packing or tillage operation 
which will cover or incorporate them into the soil deep enough for safe 
anchorage. 

The physical structure of the soil is influenced considerably by the 
condition of the soil when it is tilled and by the tillage implement used. 
Since many different ty:pes of tillag·e implements have been used in the 
investigations to date, the relative effect on soil structure has not been 
evaluated. There is some opinion, however, that sub-tillage does not stir 
and mix a fine textured soil adequately enough to promote optimum tilth. 
It is posstble that an organic residue a~ccumulation at the soil surface has a 
tendency to defocculate some of the less stable granules. 

Comparisons of dififerent tillage methods have been made at various state 
exper1ment stations in cooperation with the Soil Conservation Service. 
Mathews has compiled a large amount of the data available in a recent 
mimeographed report (8, 9). Some of the comparisons at the differnt sta
tions in the country are shown in Table VI. Mathews states that in lihe 
Great Plains differences in yield resulting from the presence or absence of 
crop residues on the sur,face have generally been small, and that factors 
other than yield can safely be used to determine the extent to which the 
practice should be used. 
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The evidence to date indicates that sub-surface tnlage methods have a 
definite advantage on the sandier soils of the Great P~ains Regton. 

The greatest advantages to be had from vegetative mulches are through 
their use in the prevention of wind erosion and increased moisture pene
tration. But until more satisfactory machiner\Y is developed or m9thods 
of handling various residues are perfected, general recommendations to 
!farmers should not be made. 
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Most agricultural workers who •contact farmers would like to be able 
to give a sound answer to any pra.cti•cal question a farmer might ask. It 
need not necessarily be the best answer, ihut a S:)und one that would be 
helpful and satis•f.actory to the farmer should he accept i:t and act upon it. 

The purpose of presenting "A Basis for the Scientific Management of 
Farm Woodlands" is to demonstrate and explain a simple fact of forest 
growth whiCih is easily memorized and, once its full significance is com
prehended, gives a factual :base fr.om which a surprising number of prac
ti<cal woodland management questions can be answered. 

The fact or principle is that within the oak-hickory-yellow pine ecologi
cal type of Southeastern United States, dominant trees of the same diam
eter require the same minimum crown spa•ce regardless of species, age, or 
site. ("Site," in fores~try, refers to the combination of all haJbi:tat factors 
affecting tree growth.) 

The thesis that all trees of the same diameter within a given forest 
type have the same minimum space requirements is prcfua;bly more readily 
a;ccepta.ble iby ecologists than by foresters. The former do not have certain 
misconceptions to un-learn as do the latter. It seems entirely reason81ble, 
hDwever, that if the size-space relationship did not hold true for all species 
within a type, the several species woul'<i not have been able to live to
gether on competitive terms throughout the centuries. If any one species 
ilad less spruce requirement than its associates, it would drive out all others 
in the course of a few generations of trees. 

Let us consider the pro:)f that the uniform size-spa·ce relationship does 
exist f•or the tree species comprising the upland forest types of Eastern 
Oklahoma and the southeast generally. 

Figure 1 shows the number of dominant trees per acre by average diam
eter at breast heLght for the three upland forest types of Eastern Okla
J:mma. For each type, the data are shown for •best and po:)r~st sites be
cause, among foresters, there is much mis'conception that poor sites support 
more stems per acre than good sites and vice versa. Showing data for the 
extremes of site conditions emphasizes the extreme eHect of site upon 
stocking of dominants. 

The pine data are from Miscellaneous Publication No. 50, issued by tile 
Southern Forest Experiment Station in 1929, from taJbles 59 and 60 for lob
lolly pine and trubles 123 and 124 for shortleaf pine. The upland oak data 
are fr.om tables 16 and 17 of Techntcal Bulletin No. 5160, issued in 1937. 
While these data have been availa:ble for many years, it apparently oc~urred 
rto on one to plot them in this particular fashion; so the size-space relation
ship for dominant trees has remained obscured. For this reason the plot
ted points each· represent an average of the actual figures obtained by 
measurement of many sample plots. The plotted data shown here give a 
fair picture of the observations on more than 700 sample plots. Not all of 
the av,ailable figures are shown, to avoid cluttering the chart; but data for 
intermediate sites not shown fall in the same a;pproximate position as those 
shown for the best and poorest sites. 

The curve as drawn is not an average of the plotted points. It is a 
mathematical curve based on the formula that the number of dJminant 
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trees per acre at any given diameter equals----- wherein D is an 
(D+4 ft.)2 

aJbstract number equal to the diameter of the tree at breast height in 
inches. By usage in the Soil Oonservation Service over a period of years, 
the formula is referred to simply as "D plus 4." In this form it means that 
the minimum crown space requirement for a dominant tree of 10 inches dbh 
is U0+4) 2 or 196 square feet. 

Logic presents several good reasons wihy the formula may not be pre
cise, but the -coincidence of curve with actual data at nearly all points should 
be sufficient evidence 'that it can be used safely as a measure of the deg:ee 
of stocking in any stand composed of species native to the uplands of the 
southeast. 
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Now .for some examples as to how the D+4 ~ormula can be used to an
swer certain practical questions of woodland management: 

1. How should a dense stand of trees be thinned? Obviously, if D+4 rep
resents the minimum space tha't a tree ~can have and re:tain dominance 
and a thrifty rate of growth, then it should have somewhat more space 
than that after thinning so that it will sti:ll hruve space in whi:ch to grow 
and retain dominance for a period say of five years. Exactly how much ad
ditional space it should have depends upon the site and the planned in
terval between thinnings. Based on average sites and a five-year interval 
between thinnings, two is the figure commonly used for the sake of uni
formity of recommendations to farmers. The formula then becomes D+6 
for the average spa·cing between trees after thinning. 

2. Is a stand well stocked? The answer is nearly always "'yes' and 
'no'" because one seldom encounters uniform stocking over so Uttle as an 
acre, much less over 40 or 160 acres. Invaria;bly there are dense dumps and 
open spots representing overstocking and understacking. The D+4 formula 
gives a concrete basis for pointing out this condition. The traditiona'l 
method of comparing average acre stocking with an ideal standard is ex
tremely crude by comparison because, while a paper a~verage Of bad over
stocking and bad understacking may appnach the ideal, it does not change 
the fact of bad stocking throughout nor does it point the way for manage
ment to correct the situation. Application of D+4 to groups of trees as they 
exist in the woods tells at once whether the group needs thinning, supple
mental planting, or merely additional growth on the trees pres~ent. 

3. Is grazing injuring a wood1and? This may seem like a forced point 
to be inserted here. Many discussions on the subject, however, quickly 
degenerate into an argument because either one party or both parties do 
not know how to judge whether the area in question is properly stocked 
with trees. It is ~frequently contended that there is no damage when 
actually the stand is severely understocked. Of course, continued under
stocking may be due to frequent fires as weH as to grazing, but the cause 
is always evident. 

4. How should trees be spaced when a planting is made? A good ans
wer is: Use D+4 as a basis for judgment in conjunction with a consideration 
of the object of the planting and the size at which the trees will be useful 
for the objective in mind. 

If it is a pine .planting to produce commercial products, the farmer 
should remember that peeled fence posts for treating a;re about the smallest 
marketable product. Trees for posts should be at least 5 inches in diameter 
and, by D--r4 rule, there is space for only about 540 such trees per acre. If 
the usual 20 pecent is allowed for losses, an initial spacing of about 8x8 feet, 
providing 680 trees per acre, is indicated. Why plant 1,210 trees at 6x6-foot 
spacing or 1,740 trees at 5x5-foot spacing, as has sometimes been done? 
Other eombinations of factors that might influence initial spacing in a 
plantation can be figured the same way. 

5. How much wood may a farmer take out at one time in a selective 
cutting and have a sustained-yield operation? This question baffles many 
foresters. As good an answer as any is provided by the D+4 formula. First 
it is necessary to decide what sized trees should be produced. If, for ex
ample, it is sawlog size at 18 inches in diameter, D+4 shows that there may 
be 90 such trees per acre. A ring count on trees of that size showing a uni
formly good rate of gr:cwth will reveal their approximate age. Trhis may be 
done by using an increment borer or counting rings on stumps. The num
ber of trees per acre divided by the age gives the number of crop trees that 
can be cut per acre per year for a sustained yield operation producing 
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18-inch trees. As an aside., it might be stated that, for sawlog rotations, 
the ar>..swer on aH sites is so close t;o one crop tree per acre per year that this 
figure ·can be used safely in making general recommendations to farmers. 

The definite relationship which exists between diameter and space re
quirements for dominant forest trees is useful as a basis for solving many 
of the pr:olblems of woodland management. Such size-:spa;ce relationship can 
be expressed simply by the D+4 formula. This formula is easily memorized 
and easily taug1ht to non-forestry technicians and to farmers, especially by 
a simple demonstra;tion in the woodland. While D+4 as a definition of full 
stocking of dominant trees is not an there is to forestry, by any means, it 
does clear up some confusing points. Extensive trial shows that it does 
give non-,forestry technicians a great deal of necessary self-colllfidence in 
discussing woodland management problems with farmers. 

The Chinese Jujube: A Promising Fruit Tree for the Southwest 

By L. F. LOCKE 
Horticulturist, U. S. S:mthern Great Plains 

Field Station, Woodward, Okla. 

The jujube belongs to the buokthorn family (Rhamnaceae) and is a not 
di:stant relative of New Jersey tea or redroot here in Oklahoma. It is a 
member of the genus Zizyphus, which derives its name originally from the 
.A:raibian word Zizouf awlied to one spe'Cies of the genus. The genus Zizy
phus comprises aJbout 50 species which are widely scattered throughout the 
temperate and tropical regions. The plants are shrubs or smaH trees; 
the branches are spiny a.t the nodes; the leaves are alternate, 3-nerved, in 
the axils of the spines; flowers are small, in axillary clusters. 

Of all the species, some known for hardwood or fiO'dder plant uses, the 
Chinese juJube (Zizyphus jujuba) is the most important hortieulturally. 
While lbhis fruit is relatively neiW in the Southiwest, it is by no means a com
plete novelty. It ha:d been cultivated in China centuries before the begin
ning of the Christian era. A Chinese work by Li Shi Chen publtshed over 
tJhree hundred years ago listed 43 varieties. Hundreds of varieties have 
been .des,cribed in more recent works. 

The Chinese jujUibe is now widely distributed fmm northern and central 
China through no~thern India, Persia, Armenia, and Syria, to the Medi
terranean reg.ion, in Spain and France. It was introduced into these 
eountries several hundred years ago, and is now found both wild and cul
tivated. 

Although grown for hundreds elf years in China, knowledge of the 
jujUibe was long meagre in western Europe. There are few references to it 
in early botanical or horticultural literature. Since its introduction into 
the Mediterranean region it has .become. better known, and all the more 
important dictionaries and works on gardening in Europe contain accounts 
of it. 

The jujubes known and sold in the markets of Europe are from seed
ling trees, 1the fruits of wh:ieh are about the size of an olive and would 
probably never attrruct much attention in the American markets. European 
horticulturists appear never to have investigated the piJssiibilities of the 
Chinese varieties of jujube. 
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Frank N. Meyer's explorations have shown that there are hundreds of 
varieties of this V1aluab1e fruit in China, varying in size from that of a 
cherry to 2 inches or more in diameter. 

Mr. J. H. Hammad of the Mandate Government of Palestine, who re
cently visited Woodward, reported that a SililaH-fruited, very delicious vari
ety grows in Palestine. 

Numerous varieties were introduced into the United States beginning 
as early as 1837. The patent ofHce distrilbuted seeds of the jujube in 1854. 
The nursery catalog of P. J. Berkmans of Augusta, Georgia, for 1861, lists 
the jujube. As an ornamental and hedge plant, it attracted a good deal of 
interest during the seventies. Jujube trees, mostly seedUngs, ha,ve been 
grown in Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, 
and District of Columbia, and as far north as Germantown, Pennsylvania. 
The jujube was introduced into Oaltfornia in 1876. 

From 1&97 to 1908 the United States Department of Agriculture through 
the Office of Foreign Seed and Plant Introduction received seed from ex
plorers and others. All of these produced small fruits, none more than 
an inch in diameter. 

With the estrublishment of the large-fruited varieties from the scions 
sent in by Meyer in 1908 and subsequent years, the interest in this fruit 
has been renewed. A total of 83 introductions were made by him. 

The seedling types attraeted little or no attention as a commercial 
fruit; but, with the 'bearing of the larger-fruited varieties, many horticul
turists and others who have grown them see for the jujube a future as a 
commercial fruit and also as a home-owned fruit in the drier sections of 
the Southern and Western Sltates. 

Many varieties were introduced into the United States, but four were 
finally selected by the U .. S. Department of Agriculture for distr1bution. 
These varieties are Lang, Li, Mu Shing Hong, and Sui Men. Nursery-grown 
trees of these varieties were f.irst planted at the Southern Great Plains 
Field Station at Wo:Jdward, Oklahoma, in 1924. One variety, the Lang, 
produced one fruit that year, it produced a:bout one quart the next season. 
Other varieties came into bearing more slowly, but within three or four 
years. 'Since reaching full production, all four varieties have produced maxi
mum ·crops of 89 to 130 P<JUnds per tree. 

The remarkable thing rubout ·this fruit aJt Woodward is that there has 
never been a crop failure from any cause. It blooms late, starting in May 
or occasionally in early June. It blooms over a period of several weeks. 
The fruit ripens late, usually during September anid October. The color is 
green until ripening st,arts, at which time reddish brown spots appear on 
the green fruits. Th·ese spots e~pand until they merge in a dark, chestnut 
brown color. 

In addition to tests at Woodward, the jujube has been grown for periods 
varying from 8 to 25 years at state and Fedeml Experiment stations at 
Garden City, Kansas; Dalhart, Big Spring and LU!blbook, Texa.s; Tucumcari, 
New Mexico; and La1wtJon, Oklahoma. There has never been a complete 
crop failure from any cause at any of these stations. During the drought 
years crops were materi:ally reduced at some l-ocations, but the tree re
sponds well to favomble conditions. The LUJbbook Station reports. severe 
damage by worms, but no spraying has ibeen done to control them. All of 
station superintendents agree that the Chinese jujube is reliable in produc
tion. All point out its habit of sprouting frOilll the roots. Some have seen 
no particular value as a fruit for the Southern Plains area, others consider 
that it has value but call attention to the lack of general information in 
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regard to it. One suggests that it will probably never become popular un
til someone takes enough interest to conduct an active ,campaign in its 
>behalf. 

The jujUJbe grows vigorously in hot climates and reaches its best de
velopment where the weather is dry, the sunshine brilliant, the nights warm, 
and the summers l'ong and hot. The southwestern section of the United 
States, with the exception of the elevated portions where the summer nights 
are too cool, and limited areas such as coastal regions where the humidity \. 
may retard 'fruit production, is well adapted to jujube culture. The drier 
sections of some of the Southern states have produced some excellent fruit. 
The j.ujUJbe h'as withstood temperature of -22° F. without injury. GTowth 
in regions where the summers are cool is very slow and the number of 
fruits produced is few or none, as compared with the raptid growth and 
~abundant and regular fruiting secured where the temperature sometimes 
reaches 120° F. 

Because of its late flowering, the jujube is free from spring frost injury. 
In regions where the peach, almond, and apricot bloom in February, the 
jujube does not begin to flower until about May 20, long after danger from 
fl'ost is over. Those who have lost fruit crops from frost can appreciate 
the great advantage of a tree that produces a good crop year after year 
without being injured by late frosts. 

Sufficient data are not avaHa'ble to determine the minimum water re
quirement. The trees do well in Texas without irrigation; they als) do 
well in California both with and without irrigation. The jujube has also 
done well in New Mexko under irrigation and in Oklahoma without. Dur
ing the first few years they require about the same quantity of water as 
any young deciduous orchard tree under similar conditi':ms. A'fter they 
have become established they will withstand more drought than other de
ciduous fruit trees under the same conditions. 

The jujube is very high in food value, as shown by Table I. Sugars, 
which were present in fairly large quantities, particularly in tihe dried fruit, 
undoubtedly form the most valuable food constituent of the jujube. The 
percentages of invert sugar and sucrose varied to some extent, apparently 
depending upon variety and time of picking. Little change seemed to take 
place in the total sugar content during the period of harvesting. The per
centruges of protein, considered to be the second most important element, 
are fairly high for fruit. The protein tended to increase slightly with the 
advance of the season. Little variation occurred in the titratable acidity 
during the season. The percentage of fat seems unimportant, and pectin is 
present in very small quantities. The crude ,fiber (not shown in ta.Jble) is 
not excessive for this type of fruit and does not seriously impair its eating 
quality. Small differences in ash content are noted between fruit of dif
ferent varieties, and no great change in the proportion appears to take place 
with maturity. 

TABLE I.-Edible lVIatter of Jujubes. Figs, and Dates.*' 
(Percent; moisture-free basis) 

Protein Fat (et'ler Total Ash 
extract) sugars 

Fresh jujubes 3.35 0.81 69;69 2.45 
Fresh figs 6.41 73.80 2.75 
Dried jujubes 5.28 71.67 2.77 
Dried figs 5.03 1.78 72.21 3.86 
Dried dates 3.33 0.74 76.18 2.25 

*Data from U. s. Department of Agriculture Bulletin No. 1215, The Chinese 

Acid 

1.24 

1.37 
1.00 
L55 

Jujube. 
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'Dhe jujube compares very favorably with the fig and 'the date in point 
of edible matter, including protein, total suga11s, a!Cid, and ash, except that 
the protein content of dried dates is consideraible lower than that of dried 
jujubes. In appearance, texture, and flavor the dried or candied jujube is 
more like the date than any other fruit, and the greatest demand for it 
probaibly will be in these 1Jwo forms. 

In the jujube we have a fruit of high food value and extreme reliability 
., in bearing, a rare combination in the southwest. It is not particularly good 

to eat fresh, although many acquire a ta.ste for it. There are a number of 
methods of preparation and use, such as: confections, sweet pickles, graham 
bread, cake, cake filling, pudding, mock mince meat, butter, and marmalade 
co:rp.bined with other fruits. 

As the jujube is not well known in this area and ,there is no developed 
market, no one should be encouraged to plant heavily. However, the con
fection is far superior to many of the candied and honeyed fruits that sell 
at relatively high prices, and accordingly it should not be impossible to 
develop a market for this product. It seems advisable, however, that for 
the present, only home plantings of a few trees should be encouraged. 

" The jujube is little known, but is highly dependruble fruit of high food 
value, and for that reason I thought it worth while to call it to the atten
tion of this group. 

A Preliminary Report on the Potash Needs of Oklahoma Soils 

By H. F. MURPHY 
Head, Department of Agronomy 

Oklahoma A:gricultural Experiment Strution 

Because of the recent interest in the use of potash fertilizers in the 
State, it was thought that a brief discussion of some general information 
and of some limited soil da•ta might serve as a guide to further research. 
Furthermore, it is possible that some pra-ctical use could be made of this 
preli.rn.inary report. 

Potassium is one of the elements a;bsolutely required by all plants, al
though its exact role ~n plant nutrition is not exa·ctly ilmown. Practically 
all of the potassium in a plant can be leached out with watro", indicating 
that it is not ·combined in complex org.anic forms. It is !found most a:bund
antly in the rapidly growing parts of the plant. Physiologically, it func
tions in the intake of other e:J.ements, in the synthesis of .carbohydrates, 
oils, and proteins, in chlorophyll development, and in respiration pmcesses. 
It influences the rate of transpiration, the development of a root system, 
the !balancing of maturation, and the general vigor of the plant. It is as
sociated with quality of product as well as a!Ctual growth processes. 
Schuster (3) has pointed out that there is evidence of potassium aiding the 
development of quality in potatoes, sugar crops, tobacco, soybeans., and 
wheat. H has !been suggested that luxury consumption ibey;ond that needed 
for actual yield may contribute to a !better quality of the crop.. With plants 
where there· is an actual potash deficiency so far as growth is concerned, 
the leaves become dull in color; and when rthe defi'Ciency is greater th.e 
leaves turn yellow at the tips and along the margins, with death of these 
tissues ensuing. 
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Hartwell C'l) grouped some plants with respect to their response to 
potash fertilization .as follows: 

Low K-response plants-oats, rye, wheat, millet, and carrots. 
'Medium K-response phtnts""""'"bar,ley, rutabagas, parsnips, potatoes, and 

calJbage. 
Htgh K-response plants-tomatoes, mangels, !buckwheat, corn, and onions. 
In considering the needs of plants for this element it would be well to 

review the general potash content of certain plants and plant products. 
The gra;ins of cereals range from approximately 0.35 pe!'lcent ·to 0.50 per.cent. 
Oil-bearing seeds are in general considerably higher; cottonseed approximates 
1..00 percent while soybeans approach 1.,65 percent. Legume hays contain 
about .1. to 2 percent potassium, which means that a ton of legume hay re
moves from the soil from 20 to 40 pounds of potassium. The straw rfrom 
small grains ranges from 0;50 percent to 1.00 percent, wheat and rye straws 
being somewhat :lower in 1p0ta.ssium than oats and barley straws. Corn and 
sorg'hum stalks average about 1..50 percent. Prair•ie hay contains a;bout 1.6 
pounds of potassium per ton. 

Systems of farming 'involving the removal of legume hay or legume for
age, crop residues (such ·&S stalks and straw), and oil-lbearing seeds from the 
land remove considerruble potash from the soil. Some root crops are also 
heavy users of potash, and toba:oco has an unusually high requirement. 

There ha's been considerable oomment in recent years as to the best use 
for a lot ·of the land in eastern ~and central Oklahoma. Much of this land, 
!because of topography or for other reasons, has remained uncultivated. It 
is ~commonly referred to either as pas1Jure or open range land, although there 
may :be only sparse growth of suitable vegetation for grazing, especially in 
the eastern area. In other cases the land was once under ·cultivation, but 
due largely to a lack of :fertility of the soil it 'was aJbandoned and put ,back 
to pasture. Great interest has been manifested in planting grasses on these 
areas, and especially bermuda grass as a pasture base in eastern Oklahoma 
to be followed by a top seeding of pasture legumes such as lesrpedeza, hop 
clo¥er, ladino clover, black medi.c, and others. Many of these soils are too 
poor in organic matter to get a quick grass cover without some nitrogen 
fertilization, and to get a satisfactory growth of legumes, lime and phosphate 
have ibeen used. Legumes M"e high users of these mineral nutrients. 

It has already <been pointed out that legumes .also have a high potash 
requirement, yet up to the present time potash has been given little consid
eration in the development of the ideal grass-legume pa;sture in the area. 
A study of the soils on which this kind of a pasture program has been rec
ommended will reveal whether potash fertilization is a problem there. 

Mineral soils with some few exceptions are usua;lly well supplied with 
total :potash, theref·ore an analysis for total potash often doers not reveal too 
much information of immediate value. The soil's potash 'comes from the 
si1ilcates; 'and, as these are quite resistant to weathering, the matter of 
potash deficiency largely :resolves itself into ·that of availatbility. The data 
which follow are themfore concerned with that fra.ction of the potassium 
whieh is replaceable by neutral diLute sal-t solutions and which is usually 
recorded as being readily available ifor plant use. Pursuing this method of 
procedure and correlating the laboratory results with the few field tests 
available, Table I (pa;ge 84) was published (2). 

The data in Table II and Figure il were secured by tabulating the data 
used in 'Preparing TaJble I and .grouping them into three categories: 

Good response, to include soils containing under 60 ppm replaceable 
potassium. 
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Table I.-Amount of Replaceable Potassium; and Crop Response. 

Under 60 
60- 79 
80- 99 

100-124 
125-199 
Over 200 

RepLaceable K (ppm) Crop Response 

Good response 
Response in many .cases 
Doubtful 
Very doubtful 
No response ordinarily 
No response 

Doubtful response, to include soils containing 61 to 124 ppm replace
able potassium. 

No response, to include soils containing over 125 ppm replaceable po
tassium. 
While the total number of soils examined was not large enough to present 
an .accurate picture so ·far as the general acreage of the different areas are 
concerned, the data are sufficient to sound a potash warning to the pasture 
program, and to the :growing of other •crops on certain soils in the eastern 
half of the state. More research work needs to 1be done to determine the 
extent to which potash fertilization may be valuaible in the cropping of the 
area, and especially to tb.e grass-legume pasture program. The above data 
indicate that it may •be a very signi.ficant factor. 

Table H.-Estimated Percentages of Soils Within Given Replaceable 
Potassium Ranges, by Areas. 

Parts per million o·f replaceable potassium 

Area 

Panhandle 
Southwest 
Garfield-Alfalfa 
McClain -Garvin 
Payne 
Bryan 
Lincoln-Creek 
Okmulgee 
Northeast 
Haskell-•LeFlore 

1 Response to potash fer.tiliz;ation. 
2 Doubtful. 
a Sufficient generally. 

0-60 ppmt 

0.0% 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

10.0 
14.0 
30.0 
33.3 
47.0 
85.0 

61-124 ppm2 

0.0% 
30.0 
12.5 
12.5 
53.0 
28.0 
50.0 
33.3 
40.0 
12.5 
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125 ppm and overs 

100.0% 
70.0 
87.5 
87.5 
37.0 
56.0 
20.0 
33.3 
13.0 
2.5 
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The Effect of Fertilizers on Grass Seed Production 

By H. F. MURIPHY, HI W. STATEN, and W. C. ELDER* 
Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station 

85 

A considerable acreage of land in. this State needs to have a vegetative 
cover estrublished on it. This acreage includes shallow soils which have been 
cultivated but are not suitable for cultivation, sparsely vegetated pastures, 
and land undesirable for cultivation because of topography or outcrop 
features. Some of these soils are now classified as abandoned land due to 
erosion and/or general lack of fertility. In some cases erosion has so gullied 
the land that the use of farm machinery is impractical. Some of these 
soils have a very low nutrient content, either inherently or because of de
pletionary fa.ctors. A number of these soils are so shallow that any more 
erosion than what has already taken place would render them worthless. 

In general it takes a long time for nature to revegetate these soils, and 
one of the reasons man has not been able 'to help nature too much is that 
very little grass seed has been available. Grass seed of adapted species is 
scarce in this area. Seed production of the native species is not dependable 
every year. Only within the last few years has the question of revegetation 
been given much concern, and while other things such a.s proper methods of 
seedbed preparation, methods of seeding, and machinery for seeding have 
been vitally important, the fact that the seed supply has been low has· 
kept down the reseeded acreage. This paper reports the results of some ex
periments where fertilizers were used on weeping love grass (an introduced 
species) and on some native bluestem areas to determine how such treat
ments might influence seed yields. 

In the early spring of 1'945 just p~receding the start of growth of grass, 
soil samples were taken to a dept.h of .approximately six inches under sev
eral species of grasses. The nitrate content of these samples was determined 
and in every case it was very low.. There are sever~al reasons why such 
results might be expected: In the first place, grasses tend to grow until 
late in the fall and would therefore continue to remove nitrates from the 
soil. This is particularly the case witth weeping love grass; and this grass 
also starts growth early in the spring. Second, the dormant period of these 
grasses coincides with unfavorable temperature conditions for nitrification; 
and, third, grass residues have a very high C/N ratio which would interfere 
with nitrate accumulation. 

Reasoning from the above, it was decided to set up some field e~peri
ments to test out the application of nitrogen; and, since most of these soils 
were also deficient in phosphorus, certain phosphate combinations were in
cluded. Suoh treatments had been used previously to study hay yields; 
lbut the grasses had never be·en anowed to advance to the seed stage, there
fore no data were available to determine how effedive the treatments 
might be from a seed productrion standpoint. 

EXPERIMENTS WITH NATIVE BLUESTEM 
Two locations were used in 1945. They were on shallow sandy loam 

soils west of Stillwater. Since the bluestems start growth rather late, the 
fertiJizers were not applied until June 18. This was done to avoid the use 
of the nitrogen by the early spring weeds. Broadcast applications were made. 
Little bluestem (Andropogon scoparius) w:as the predominating grass at 
each location. The influence of the fertilizers was determined by calculating 
the number of seed stalks per square rod for bhe several treatments. The 
results are shown in Table I. 

* Respect~vely: Head, Dep,artment of Agronomy; Agronomy (Grasses and Legumes); and 
Ass1stant Agronomist. 
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TABLE I.-Yield of ISeedstalks per Square Rod.t 

Wi:th 
Without 200 lbs. 

Nitrogen Treatment phos- super- Supel'lphosphate 
photus phos- trea trnent 

ph ate 

Experiment 1 

None 1491 None 
75 lb. Am. nitrate 1870 1802 100 lb. Super Phos. 

150 1b. Am nitmte 2284 3058 200 lb. Super PllOS. 
300 lb. Am. nitrate 3007 4297 400 lb. Super Phos. 

Experiment 2 

None 844 
75 lb. Am. nitrate 1274 1319 

1!50 1b. Am. nitrate 2507 2638 
300 lib. Am. nitrate 16632 23422 

1 !FeJ.1tilizer tr.ealtments .are in pounds per :wre. 
2 Perennia-l weeds were bad in these plots. 

Without 
nitrogen 

1560 
881 
868 

1174 

With 150 
lbs . .am-
Inoniurn 
nitrate 

2512 
2990 
289'7 

On March 9, 1946, a series of plots of little b1uestem were treated with 
di!fferent nitrogen fertilizers a-pplied so as to furnish 40 pounds of nitrogen 
per acre. To one-half of each plot enough treble SU!perphosphate was ap
plied to supply 40. pounds of Pd05 per acre. The grass had just barely started 
growth. The season was unfavorable and the experiment was a failure so 
far as pr.acttcal results are concerned. It was observed, however, that there· 
were no seed heads on the unfertilized areas, a few heads on the nitrogen 
plots, and sUghtly more on the NP plots. 

The only conclusion whtch can be drawn from these experiments on 
little bluestem are: (1) Nitrogen increases seedstalk production, and when 
reinforced with superphosphate on these phosphorus deficient soils there is 
a greater increase; (2) a light application of nitrogen is not sufficient; and 
(3) superphosphate alone may actually decrease the seedstalk yield. 

EXPERIMENTS WITH WEEPING LOVE GRASS 
Because of the great demand for weeping love grass seed in Oklahoma 

and other Southern states, and be,cause of the limited acreage planted for 
seed, fertilizer studies were inaugurated to see how they mtght influence 
seed yields. It had been dbserved that land which was planted to this grass 
would often fail to produ-ce seed heads after a year or so, especially if the 
soil fertility level was low. The pmbable reason for this is that this grass 
gr-ows until very late in the fall and st•arts growth here lby the first part of 
Ma11ch. This does not give time for any nitrate accumulation in the soil. 
The grass grorws rapidly if nutrients are available and makes a seed crop in 
June. It had been observed that an application of nitrogen grewtly .stimu
lated hay production. 

In the early spring of 1945 sev-eral locations where the grass had been 
planted in rows 3 to 31/z feet a.part were selected for testing the influence of 
fertilizers on seed yields. All of the fertilizers were applied in March or 
early April by broadcasting exocept in a ferw instan.ces where the a-pplica
tions were deferred until after the first crop was mowed in June. The re
sults o!f the tests on seed yields are recorded in Taibles II and III. 

.. 
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TABLE H.-Yield of Weeping Lovegrass Seed, 1945. 
(Pounds per Acre.) 
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+140 lbs. Am. Nitr.4 45 45 76.8 189.4 245.0 41.5 67.2 54.5 356.4 147.3 '"d 

100 lbs. Tr·eble Superphosphate Cl'l 

+210 ~bs. Ammonium ~ 
~ 

Nitrate 67.5 45 220.8 16'6.3 299.4 91.7 92.5 78.6 352.6 186.0 R. 
lOO lbs. Trelble Superphosphate 0 45 9.7 24.0 172.5 6.5 1'5.1 16.4 70.7 45.0 Vol 
100 lbs. Treble Superphosphate 0 .... 

+280 l:bs. Ammonium 
.,.... 

._CI'l 

Nit11ate 90 45 235.7 175.9 379.4 207.3 109.1 183.3 37·3.2 237.7 
"""" 100 lbs. Tr.eble Superphosphate 0:0 
~ 

+420 lbs. Ammonium ~ 

Nitrate 135 45 211.3 157.8 3•60.0 257.5 88.0 203.4 374.8 236.1 
Pounds of seed per pound 
of N with the 45 pound 
N rate 2.74 1.28 3.39 ·1.012 1.82 0.91 4.76 1.92 

•. 
1 Avera.ge of 5 plots. 
" Wind damage sha.ttered much seed. 
3 Ammonium sulfate and supe11phosphate were used a.s the sources of nitrogen and phospl'crus. 
' Ammonium nLt.r·ate. 

Oo 5 Fertilizers were appliecl June 20 af,ter a crop of hay was harvested. ':J 
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TABLE 111.-Yield of Weeping I~ovegrass Seed, 1945. 

Heavener Heavener 
Stillwater< No. 22 1.\"'o. 33 

Treatment" (lbs. per (lbs. per (Seed heads 
a;cre) acre) per acre) 

No fertilizer 00.0 4.9 880 
20 lbs. nitrogen 14.8 2400 
40 lbs. nitrogen 32.2 23.3 30'160 
60 Lbs. nitrogen 34.4 56720 
80 llbs. nitrogen 39.4 70.6 
20 libs. P205 00.0 
40 1bs. P20s 00.0 00.0 1120 
60 lbs. P20" 00.0 
20 lbs. N +40 lbs. P20~ 16.4 24640 
40 libs. N +40 lbs. P20" 30.2 52.4 239~00 
60 Lbs. N +40 lbs. P 20o 34.8 244400 
80 lbs. N +40 lbs. P20, 42.4 110.8 
40· lbs. N +80 lbs. P20s 54.6 
80 lbs. N +80 lbs. P"05 147.6 
80 lbs. P 20s 0.0.0 

1 The rates given are for ac•tual pounds of nitrogen and P 00 5 applied per acre. Super
phosphate (20% P 00,) was used. At Stillwater ,ammonium nitrate was the source 
of nitrogen; a,t Heavener, ammonium sulfrute. 

2 Only one plo,t of the three check plot'S produced seed. The yield on this plot was 
14.6 lbs. 

s Seed heads per acre. The wind had whipped out mos,t of t•he seed, hence se,ed yield 
yield would be unreliable. This test was on a solid pl,anting of the grass. 

• The fertilizers were applied in June after mowing the firs,t crop. 

Soon after the nitrogen was applied the vegetation took on a much 
deeper green color than where no nitrogen was applied and there was a 
much greater density of grass growth. After harvesting the seed and 
mowing the grass, the next growth of grass on the plots receiving the higiher 
rates of nitrogen still had a .somewhat darker green color and greater 
density, but few seed heads appeared. Apparently the firsc growth used 
the nitrogen to such an extent that there was not enough left to develop 
seed stalks. In one of the tests a seed crop was harvested June 13, the field 
was mowed and the second crop was mowed on August 17. A second ap
plication of nitrogen was made at that time, ibut the 1ack of rain prevented 
any further seed development. 

In 1946 several experiments were conducted, some on a Held basis and 
others on a plot basis. In all cases the the use of a nitrogen fertilizer 
greatly increased the yield of seed. CTwbles IV and V.) Different sources 
of nitrogen were compared on Fields 1 and 2 (recorded in Table IV); but 
.since there was no consistent difference :between the several sources, the 
average yield is recorded. These fertilizers were applied broadcast about 
the middle of Marc:1. 

Data on some of the soils used in these experiments are recorded in 
Ta.Jble VI. The Sudenheimer soil was land whioh had been in cultivation 
a;bout 10 years, and while its total nitr:.Jgen content was low it aprparentl.Y 
had a high availability as shown by the acre yield of approximately 133 
pounds of seed per acre on unfertilized soil. The Perkins No. 1 soil was an 
old soil, but it had !been in cowpeas before the lovegrass was planted. 
The cowpeas were combined for seed yields and the ,vines left on the land. 
This le1't a very desiralble type of organi,c matter for the liberation of ni
trogen for the love grass. Tthe 117 pounds of seed per acre on unfertilized 
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TABLE IV.-Influence of Fertilization on Love Grass Seed Production, 1946. 

Yield of seed (pounds per acre) : 
Treatment Lbs. of N 

per acre Field 1 Field 3 Field 2 Field 4 

Oheck 0 9.7 13.1 12.8 4.1 
Nitrogen1 48 55.8 97.3 120.82 88.83 

Ammo-Phos1 48 125.6 22'7.1 
Pounds of seed 
per pound of 
nitrogen a;pplied" 0.96 1.715 2.25 1.76 

1 The sources of nitrogen included nitrat.c of soda, ammonium sulfate, cyanamid, uramon, 
.1\'nd .ammonium nitrate. 

2 Cyanamid only. 
a Ammonium sul;fate only. 
' 16-20-0 gr,ade. 
5 Does not include Ammo-Phos. 
Field 1, Carberry ·farm; Field 2. Murphy farm: Field 3, North Field, Blackwell Lake; 

Field 4, South Field, Blackwell Lake. 

soil shows the value of a legume, since this soil is otherwise very mediocre. 
The other soils used in these experiments were either abandoned because of 
low fertility or had a low productive capacity. Some of them had a higher 
total nitrogen content than the. Sudenheimer and Perkins No. 1 soils, but 
apparently the nitrogen in them had a very low availrubility as measured by 
seed yields. It is interesting to note that the soil with the highest avail
ability of nitrogen produced the largest amount of seed per .pound of applied 
nitrogen (see Sudenheimer and Perkins No. 1, Truble II, 1945) as well as re
turning a higher yield of seed per acre when untreated. This bears out the 
fact that while fertili2)ers on poor soiLs will increase yields, t:a:ley will give 
:better returns when the soil is not worn out. This had also been noticed in 
earlier tests of fertilization for hay production; the better soils showed a 
tremendous response to fertilization so far as grass yields were concerned. 
In both hay and seed tests the lovegrass growing on soils deficient in avail
able nitrogen had a decided yellow cast, lacked triftiness, and soon became 
high in crude ftber. 

TABLE V.-Influence of different rates of ap,plying nitrogen and the in
fluence of superphosphate on seed yields-1946. 

Location, and 
soil type 

Pounds of N1 
.per acre 

Lone Grove: Durant fine sandy loam 
0 
40 
60 
80 

120 

Heavener No. 1: Very fine sandy loam 
0 

48 

Yield of seed in pounds per acre 

Wi·thout P 

8.6 
5H.,2 
79.5 
94.4 

123.5 

15.2 
164.5 

With p2 

8.9 
81.2 

121.2 
130.7 
144.5 

12.1 
196.7 

1 Ammonium sulfate was .the source of nitrogen. ,Aa>plied brow~ast on Lone Grove field 
April 10, 1946. and on the Heavener farm in March 1946. 

2 40 pounds of P2 0 5 per acre using super,phos·phate 20% P 2 0 5 grade. 
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TABLE VI.-Soil Data on Areas Which Weeping Love Grass 
Tests Were Conducted. 

Loc•ation 

Heavener No. 1 
Heavener No. 2 
Heavener No. 3 
Mullen farm 
Perkins No. 1 
Stillrwater 
Field 1: Carberry 

Farm 
Field 2: Mmphy 

Farm 
Field 3 : North Field, 

Black!well Lake 
Field 4: ·South Field, 

Blackwell Lake 
Lone Grove, 

Oarter Co. 
Sudenheimer, 

Lincoln Co. 

Seed 
yield 

lbs. per Organic . Total 
Texture acre mwtter NitrogentAvaila;ble 

unfer- (QJercent) (•pounds) p2 
tilized 

soil 

Very fine .sandy loam 6 0.70 720 Very low 
Very fine sandy loam 5 0.66 680 Very low 
Very fine sandy loam - 0.49 670 Very low 
Sandy loam 17 0.82 764 Low 
Sandy loam 117 0.76 750 Very low 
Sandy loam 0 1.47 1336 Very low 

Very fine sandy loam 10 un 152:6 Very low 

Sandy loam '13 1.13 1144 Very low 

Yahola ·Silt loam 13 1.74 1356 Very low 

Yahola sandy loam 4 1.43 1208 Very low 

Durant sandy loam 11 Low ____ Very low 

Sandy loam 133 1.37 1082 Very high 

1 rn the surfa.ce 2.000.000 p·ounds o.f s:oil. 
2 As de.termdned by Ie•aching with 0.1 normal acetic add. 

1945 
1945 
1945 
1945 
1945 
1945 

1946 

1946 

1946 

1946 

1945-
1946 
1945 

From Tables II and IV i:t can lbe seen that each pound of nitrogen in 
the 45-48 pounds range of .appUcation produced 0.91 to 4.76 pounds. of seed. 
Considering the •current price of seed of $3.50 to $5.00, nitrogen has been 
worth from $3.19 to $23.80 per pound. It is costing less than 20 cents per 
pound. From this it can be ~Seen that the prke olf love grass. seed can 
decrease tremendously and still the fertilizer can be used profitably. 

The conclusions which can be drawn from the love grass fertilization 
tests are: 

(1) Love grass responds very definitely to a liiberal treatment of ni
trogen. 

(2) Eruch pound of nitrogen applied returns a good income in seed 
yields. 

(•3) Soils deficient in phosphorus give increases in seed yields when both 
nitrogen and phosphorus are supplied. 

(4) Phosphorus 'fertilization alone does not increase seed yields. 
(5) Nitrogen produces a more luxuriant growth of vegeta.tion. 
(6) Love grass growing on soil deficient in available nitrogen produces 

little U .any seed, and the vegtation soon becomes woody in character. 
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"Tickle Grass" Pastures 

By HI W. STATEN 
Agronomist (Gmsses and Legumes) 

Oklahoma Agrtcultural Experiment Station 
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Oklahoma and Indian 'I1erritories before the 'advent of white settlers 
were covered with luxuriant climax native grasses. The early explorers 
who made tours through the prairies found the native grasses, predomi
nantly big and little bluestem, densely covering most of the land area of the 
two territories, with ~the ex·ception of a small area in northwestern OkLa
homa. Washington Irving in his tour through the prairies made t!he sig
nifiicant statement at one of his stops not far from Stillwater, "Irt looks like 
a parkland." 

The federal government less than ·60 years ago permitted homesteaders 
to start making a run on this fine prairie soil. One hundred and sixty 
acres were allotted to each homesteader, with the provision he must break 
out and put into cultivation a definite acreage of each quarter section. The 
prairie grasses in many thousands of years had not only protected the 
surface but had developed a deep, rich, loamy textured soil. The deep
rooted bluestem grasses in the course of a few years were replaroed by acres 
of corn, cotton, wheat, oats, rye, barley, and grain sorghums. In those 
early pioneer days the soil was so fertile and so productive that it ga.ve 
point to the statement of Cyril G. Hopkins: "It is an old saying that any 
ifool can farm when farming consists chie:Dly in reducing the fertility of 
new, r.ich land secured at practically no cost from a generous government; 
hut to restore depleted soils to high productiv·e power in complex economic 
systems is no fool's job, for it requires mental as well as mus,cular energy."* 

In these few more than 50 years of soil mining in the now state of Ok
lahoma we have, iby growing continuous cotton, corn and ·other clean-culti
vated crops, completely worn out and abandoned better than 2% million 
a·cres of this rich prairie soil and an equal number of ·acres are in a danger
ous submarginal condition. This .a;bandoned cultiv,ated land, mined of its 
soil fertility, left exposed to wind and water erosion, is now covered with a 
sickly yellow vegetation commonly known as triple-awn, needle, poverty, 
poor Joe, or dog-hair, and now unappropriately designed as "tickle grass 
pastures." 

There is no dou:bt that many of these rubandoned acres have been idle 
for 10 to 25 years, and nature has made a last standing fight to save them 
from complete destruction by growing the only vegetation the soil will sup
port. In some instances silvery beard bluestems, panic grass, dropseeds, 
windmill, Texas crrubgrass, purple top, and even little rbluestem are slowly 
making their appearance in the vegetation composition. 

What to do about this large acreage of abandoned •and nearly abandoned 
land has been one of the number one resea11ch projects of the Oklahoma 
.&grtcultural Experiment Station for the last five years. One quarter sec
tion of land in the !Blackwell Lake Land Utilization Project Area has been 
used for this study. This quarter section of land, with the e~ception of 30 
acres .of pasture rand '10 acres of meadow, had been worn out through the 
process of dean cul'tiva;tion. The fertmty level was so low that some areas 
were completely denuded and t!he balance would not grow cane tall enough 
to develop a stubble mulch cover crop. 

• In his publica.tlon, The Farm That Won't Wear Out. 
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In 1941 an area was set aside for a seedbed preparation method study. 
The different methods used were: Dalffi listed, plowed and harrowed, plowed 
and cultipacked, disked and mulched, dis~ed and not mulched, and contour 
basin listed. The seedbed was prepared in early May and cross seeded to 
big bluestem, blue grama, side-oats gr.ama, and little bluestem. Each grass 
species was seeded in separate strips at a rate of 18 pounds per acre. A 
good stand of blue and side-oats grama was obtained on all of the seedbed 
preparation methods. The big and little bluestem stand was very poor, 
no doubt because of the poor quality of seed. A considerable percentage 
of pra.irie dropseed was present in the btg lbluestem 1and this species de
veloped an excellent stand. The little bluestem was reseeded in April, 
1943. The side-oats grama made the best growth and a good seed crop was 
produced in 1943 and 1944. 

The results of this experiment indicate that there was very little dif
ference in the stand and growth of the different species with any of the 
seedbed preparation methods. At the present time the blue grama is grad
ually being replaced by triple-awn, the side-oats grama .is being crowded 
by triple-awn, but the li·ttle bluestem is persistently competing with the 
annual grasses and weeds. The reversion back to the weedy annuals in the 
case of the gramas is perhaps due to the low soil 1fertility level and non
utilization of the grass. The results also appear to indicate that a mixture 
of the species would afford more competition for the triple-awn •and a much 
better stand •could be maintained. 

Another area consisting of 20 a·cres was plowed in May, 1941, and seeded 
to darso for the purpose of developing a •stubble mulch crop in preparation 
of a seedbed for seeding in 1942. The sorghum crop did not make enough 
~rowth to provide a cover; however, in April, 1942, a mixture of little blue
stem, Indian, switch, side-oats grama and weeping lovegrass was seeded. 
This seeding wa'S very successful and was ready for light grazing in the 
spring of 1944. At the present time this area has a good stand and is now 
being winter grazed. 

Another area consisting of about 30 acres was set aside in 1943 for seed
ing in a triple-a-wn weedy vegetation cover. Two seeding methods were em
ployed: (1) Seeding alternating 100-foot strips across the area to a mix
ture of desirable native species plus 8 pounds of Korean lespedeza; and (2) 
mulching wi'th mature, seeded hay from a nearby meadow. The results of 
these seedings indicate a nearly complete failure where the strips were 
seeded with ·a grass drill in the weedy competition and a very poor stand 
where the seed-hay mulch was used. The Korean lespedeza failed to sur
vive the first summer season. 

In March, 1945, another 40-a;cre area located on the north side of 
Blackwell Lake was .selected for further study. T\his area had been out of 
cultivation approximately 10 years and a good stand of triple-a.wn was pres
ent. The replicated seedlbed preparation methods employed •consisted of: 
(1) Plo•wing with a one-rway about 3 inches deep; (2) disking heavily; (3) 
sweeping 4 inches deep with a 36-inch wing sweep; and (4) no seedbed 
preparation. The seedbed was prepared in March. Two hundred-foot strips 
were surveyed crosswise the seedbed preparation strips and fertilized with 
200 pounds of superphosphate, 40 pounds of nitrogen singly and in combina
tion, and additional strips limed at the rate of 2 tons per acre. Four 
untreated strips were used as a check. This system of cross fertilizing 
permitted study of fertilizers on each seedbed preparation method. The 
entire area was seeded to a mixture of little bluestem, Indian, SIWitch, big 
bluestem and purpletorp, then overseeded with 10 pounds of Korean les
pedeza and tihe red clay areas to 8 pounds of sweet clover per acre. The 
grass mixture was seeded with a grass drill and processed seed was used. 
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One and one-half pounds of processed native grass seed were planted per 
acre. The date of planting was April 10, 1945. An electric fence was con
structed around the entire area for the purpose of excluding all livestock. 

A 10-•acre adjoining area which had been worn out :by cultivation and 
abandoned approximately 20 years ago was also fenced in with the above 
40-acre field. This area was studied for the purpose of determining na
ture's progress in re-es.tablishing native grasses. It was 1found that the en
tire area had passed through the triple-•8!Wn tsage and was fairly well 
strubilized with silver beard bluestem and several other semipermanent 
species which normally are first to appear in the succession stage. Little 
bluestem had encroached into this area on the side bordering the highway 
and where seed had !been blown in from the roadside. A considera1ble quan
tity of sumac had become established and the size of the shubby plants in
dicated the field had not been cultivated for at least 20 years. During the 
past two years this area has been mowed, sumac removed, and part of the 
field fertilized wtih '150 pounds of superphosphate. At the present time no 
noticeable difference in vegetative growth can be detected. 

The Korean lespedeza and sweet clover planted on the area where 
seedbed methods were being studied made a good growth in May and June 
of 1945, especially on the one-way and disk strips. The growth of both 
these legumes was much bett·er where the superphosphate was applied. 
By July 10 the lespedez;a had made an excellent growth over the entire area, 
especially where phosphate was applied; and .cattle were turned in for sum
mer grazing. The field was grazed until September 15 and H made a good 
pasture during the summer season. Livestock was excluded until July 10, 
'1946, and ·the area again grazed for a three-month's period. 

During both summer grazing periods the lespedeza and sweet clover 
prov:tded considerable pasture. The livestock grazed the rphosphated areas 
much more intensely than any other strip. Both the 1945 and 194H summer 
seasons from July to October were extremely dry and not very favorable for 
grass growth. 

At the present time it is not possible to make a stand count of the 
native grasses, but the drill rows are beginning to show up. In many in
stances the livestock had ea,ten off young grass plants, but no noticeable 
damage was done. 

No conclusions relative to this experiment can be drawn at the present 
time, but from obs.ervations made last summer the following report of pro
gress is being presented: 

1. The strips which had been plowed with a one-way made the best 
seedbed and controlled the triple-awn grass much better than any other 
method. The disked s.trips were not as good, but better than sweeps or the 
check. The sweeps did not make much change in the weedy vegetation, 
except that several species of weeds, particularly black-eyed susan, daisy 
fleaJbane and the mgwed were much more common in the check strip. 

2. The strips whi•ch were one-wayed showed a very radical change in 
weedy plant com!position. The annual weeds-particularly sunflowers, 
lambs-quarter, ·cocklebur, crabgrass and others whkh are common in culti-

" vated fields-made their appearance. This type of weedy ·Competition was 
also present the second summer. 

3. Korean lespedeza made a much better gTowth where the land was 
stirred more completely. 

4. Nitrogen stimulated weed growth. 
5. Phosphorus stimulated the growth of lespedeza. 
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6. The drill rows where the grass mixture· was used is showing up more 
definitely on the plowed area. 

The work heretofore reported for the years of 19411 to the present seem
ingly indicates that soil fertility, weedy competition, especially triple-awn 
grass, and seedbed preparation are the limiting faJCtors in estalblishing grass 
in "tickle .grass" pastures. It appears that it is a waste of time and money 
to plant high-priced grass seed in a dense growth of triple-awn. We must 
first set the triple-'awn back by plowing and planting a sorghum crop 
.and .seeding in the sorghum stujjble or plowing shallow so that the young 
grass seedlings may have a chance to become established. 'When one plows 
and changes the triple-awn grass composition, other annuals will come in, 
lbut they are not a factor because mowiDJg will :keep them under control. 

The soil of :tJhese abandoned land areas is generally low in nitrogen, 
.phosphorus and calcium. It is very important that phosphorus, and calcium 
if needed, be applied prior to seeding. A legume like 1espedeza and sweet 
dover will help in providing some of the nitrogen. 

What to do with "tickle grass" pastures in Oklahoma, especially in cen
tral and eastern Oklahoma, is one of the most important problems con
.fronting resear•ch workers today. All of us in research, ·extension or ruction 
programs should work cooperatively in collecting more information about 
this question. 

Again quoting from Hopkins: "To restore depleted soils to high pro
ductive power is no fool's job, for it requires mental as ;well as muscular . 
energy." This statement is especially true in Oklaihoma ,in •attempting to 
.convert "tickle grass" pastures to the more economic grasses. 

Forage Production of Winter Small Grains and Annual 
Ryegrass, * and Effect of Clipping 

By HI W. STATEN 
Agronomist (Gmsses and Legumes) 

Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station 

The urgent need for winter pasture crops which will supply some graz
ing such seasons of the year as do not aLford succulent native grass or sown 
pasture crops is of primary importance in Oklahoma. The value of green 
pastures, especially during the fall, winter and spring months, is being given 
inlaJjor considerati·on at the present time because of the large number of live
stock, the limited amount of protein concentrates, and the cost of dry feed
ing. The utilization of winter wheat for pasture is .a ·common practice in 
Oklahoma Where around six million acres are planted annually. In addi
tion to the winter wheat acreage, approximately two million a.cres of rye, 
winter barley and oats .and annual ryegrass are planted and used quite ex
tensively for ·winter pasture. The open and dry Wiintel's make it feasible to 
graze livestock on winter small grains f:::om November to la;te March. In 
recent years it has become commel'cial practice among the larger :::>kla::oma • 
wheat growers and livestock operators to ship in young cattle and lambs 
from the ranges of Texas, New Mexico and other states to :be grazed on 
winter wheat. Such livestock is grazed on green wheat from 80 to 120 days 
or more and the gains compare v·ery favorably with those produced on 
summer grasses. 

• Loliurn rnultijlorum. 
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The extensive use of the small grain crops for winter pasture has caused 
favmers to ask many questions pertai,ning to best management practices. 
SOme of these questions are: What crops and varieties produce the most 
forage? How long can these crops and varteties be grazed without injury 
to the grain? What varieties produce the earliest pasture? How does 
annual ryegr.ass compare 'With the winter small grains for total forage pro
duction and time of grazing? What is the protein percentage and what 
other food constituents are found in small gra.in pastures? l!s it profitable 
to plant the winter grain crops for complete pasture utilization? 

Advantage is taken of small grain pasturage in Oklahoma more often 
than is neglected, so that ordinarily the problem is not one of full utilizaMon 
but one of avoiding over-grazing or other abuse. Through clipping experi
ments, an attempt has been made to answer some of the questions ahout the 
relative merits of different varieties of winter small grain C!'ops and annual 
ryegrass (Lolium multiflomm) for pasture. Thi1s is of very parti<;ular im
portance at the present time because the trend in thinking of li:vestook 
farmers is toward a more complete year-round pasture program. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
In 1942, twenty winter small grain varieties including wheat, rye, oats 

and :barley, and .annual ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum) were selected for the 
experiment. The commonly grown varieties of each small grain crop which 
were used are: 

Hard wheat-Chey·enne, Turkey, Tenmarq, Ghie~kan, and BlackhulL 
Soft wheat--Kawvale, Clarkan, Gurrell, and Fu1caster. 
Rye-Gammon, Ba1'bo, and AJbruzzi. 
Oats-Winter Fulghum, Lee, and Wintok. 
Barley-Ward, Michigan winter, Mdssouri Early Beardless, Tenkow, and 

Manchuria. 
All of ·these varieties were planted on Kirkland silt loam soil at Stillwater, 
Oklahoma. This soil is considered a good wheat land type. The rate of 
planting was based on the seeding rate for pasture rather than for grain: 
Wheat and rye, 1 bushel per 'acre; barley, 2 bushels; oats, 2% bushels; and 
ryegrass, 25 pounds. All plantings .were made in early September. Spedal 
attention was given ·to the seedbed before and after planting .. A'fter the 
seeding was done the soil surface was smoothed and rolled to permit uniform 
operation of a lawn mower. 

To obtain the relative forage and gmin yielding capadties of the vari
ous ·crop varieties, four treatments were employed: (1) CUpped all season, 
(2) clipped to March 15th to 20th or to the jointing stage, (3) clipped to 
April 1st to lOth or an average of two clippings beyond the jointing stage. 
and (4) no clipping. The termination of clipping dates was governed by 
·the plant development for the given season. Clipping to a height of about 
one ,inch was done with a lawn mower and the prostrate leaves were left on 
the plants. The entire plot design •consisted of four series, and within each 
series all .crops and varieties were pl•anted four times. A triple system of 
randomization, including randomized treatments, crop's, and varieties, was 
used (See Figure 1). The plots consisted of four drill rows 8 inches wide 
and 16 feet long. Two border rows were planted on both sides of each 
crop. The seed to be planted in each drill row was weighed prior to plant
ing. A large funnel fitted to a one-inch pilpe wa;s attached to a Columbia 
drill and the seed was dropped through the funnel lby hand. This method 
of planting facilitated rapid planting and even distr,iJbution of the seed in 
the drill row. The grass was clipped Wiith a lawn mower as often as the 
forage reached a height that would afford good grazing. The height was 
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a.bout 3 to 5 inches. Each time the !forage plots were clipped a composite 
500-gram sample was taken from each variety for 'Chemical analysis.* A 
50-gram sample of green forage from one variety of each crop was taken 
before each periodic clipping and delivered to the chemical laboratory im
mediately for carotene, vitamins, protein and other chemical analyses. 
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Fig. I.-Arrangement of Plots. 

DISCUSSION AND RESULTS 
All seedings were made in early September, which is about 10 to 20 days 

before the small grain crops are planted for a grain crop. The early plant
ing date, if soil moisture is availruble, naturally makes pasture several days 
earlier than the normal planting for grain, therefore the forage yields are 
considerably higher than ordinarily obtained from the gener,al a,creage. 
Rust epidemics often occurred ,and aHected the forage yield of the wheat 
varieties during the fall season. Some of the crop varieties-particularly 
Lee winter oats, Manchuria and Ten1kow barleys---;were affected by low 
temperatures, thus reducing the stands and resulting in lower forage yields 
in the spring months. Lee winter oats and Manchuria barley varieties were 
so badly damaged by low temperatures both were dropped from the ex
periment. 

Forage Yields. 
The average green forage yield of all varieties of each crop and for the 

three clipping treatments is graphically shown in Figure 2. Annual rye
grass was consistently high in total forage production thr·oughout the "all 
season clipping" treatment. This crop starts slowly in the fall and spring 
but makes a very rapid growtih in the months of A!pril and May. Lt is 
green and in an optimum pasture condition several weeks a.lf·ter tihe small 
grain erops are tough and unpa1atalble. The late growth period accounts 
for the unusually high total forage production. The winter oat varieties 
are second to ryegrass in total forage production because they are later in 

'" Results nf chemical analyses are reported in the following ,paper. 

• 
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Fig. 2.-Total Green Forage Yield of Different Pasture Crops 
(Average of Varieties), by Dates of Clipping. 

maturity than the other small grain crops. One clipping was obtained 
from the winter oats after the wheat, barley and rye varieties teJ.'IIllinated 
vegetative production. The yield of the winter barley and rye varieties are 
close to the oats :and are far ahead of any of the other crops in the pro
duction of quick, early pasture in the fall and early spring. Hard and soft 
wheat varieties are considerably lower in total forage production. The soft 
wheat varieties consistently produce more total green forage than the hard 
wheats. The hard wheat, soft wheat, and oat varieties and ryegrass are 
about equal in forage production up to the jointing stage, lbut rye and barley 
are .considerably higher. The average accumulative fora.ge production of 
all V'arieties of each •crop is illustrated in Figure 3. 

Grain Yield. 
The average graJn yield of all varieties of each crop and .for the three 

clipping treatments is graphically presented in Figure 4. Clipping to about 
April 1st to lOth or two clippings beyond the jointing stage ma,terially re
duced the grain production of all varieties of ha11d ·and soft wreat and rye. 
The gmin reduction is so great and the forage produced after this clipping 
treatment is so valuable all season grazing would be more practical. The 
oat and barley varieties were reduced •some:what. The jointing stage clipping 
treatment slightly reduced the grain yield of the all crop varieties except 
oats. The rye varieties maturing somewhat earlier in the spring were more 
seriously affected. 
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Varietal Response. 
Forage Yields.-Very little dif1ference was found in the forage 

production of all the hard and soft wh'eat varieties for tlhe three clipping 
periods. Kruwvale, a soft wheat variety, and Turkey, a hard wheat variety, 
were slightly ahead of all other wheat varieties. BaLbo and .Abruzzi rye va
l'lieties .produced considerably more forage in ,an three treatments than
common rye. Both these varieties were more upright in growth habit and 
were ready to clip earlier in tboth fall and spring than the common variety. 
Winter Fulghum oats produced considerably more forage than Wintok or 
Lee varieties. Wintok, a very winter hardy variety, is very prostrate in
growth !hrubit. Ward, M~c!higan and Missouri Early Beardless barley vari
eties were aJbout equal in forage production and did not show any indications 
Off winter injury. Ward and Michigan winter are more lealfy and not as 
coarse as the other varieties. These two varieties are slightly later in ma
turity and remained in pasture condition seven to ten days after the other 
varieties dis~appeared in the "all season clipping" treatment. 

Grain Yields.-A.Ibruzzi rye produced the most grain far all three 
treatments. Ba}bo and common were about equal but 3 to 5 bushels under 
Albruzzi. Wlintok oats were slightly ahead of all other varieties :for the no 
clipping treatments but Winter Fl\llghum led in all the plots which were. 
clipped. Kawvale, a soft wheat, produced oonsideraJbly more grruin than the: 
other soft wheat varieties or the hard wheats in ,an clipping treatments. 
Blackhull, a hard wheat variety, was slightly 1ahea1d of all others in the no 
clipping and in the clipped to the jointing stage of growth. Very little 
difference 'Was found in the yields of hard wheat varieties for the late 
clipping dates. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Twenty winter small grain varieties (hard and soft wheat, ·rye, oats, 

and barley) and annual ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum) were dipped for a 
four-year period (1942-4!5) for the purpose Off determining the forage pro
duction, effect of clipping on grain yields, and chemical composition. Four 
treatments were employed, namely: Clipped all season, to the jointing 
stage of growth, beyond the jointing stage, and no clipping. 

Annual ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum) was consistently hig1h in total 
forage production. It is very slow in starting growth in the fall and early 
spring but makes a heavy growth la•te in the spring and after the small 
graJns have discontinued production of green leaf area. 

Winter oats .produced more forage than any other small grain crop, fol
lowed closely by rye and barley. The hard -and soft wheat varieties were 
lowest in total forage. 

The barley and rye v;arieties make a quick growth in the fall and spring 
seasons and are ready to graze several darys before the other crops and vari
eties studied. 

The soft wheat varieties, on -an average, produce more forage than tihe 
hard wheats. 

Periodic ·cLipping through fall and spring to the jointing stage of growth 
reduced the grain yields of all hard and soft wheat varieties 3 to 5 bushels 
per ~acre and the rye varieties 5 to 7 bushels, but did not materially affect 
the yield of the winter barley and oat ¥arieties. 

Clipping beyond the jointing stage materially reduced the grain yields 
of all small grain varieties. 
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Chemical and Nutritive Value of Cet·eal Grasses 

By V. G. HElLLER 
Head, Department of Agri>cultural Chemistry Research 

Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station 

Oklahoma was originally a livestock state. In fact, even today this 
industry is of greatest economic worth. It can safely be said that our 
!future economic security hinges upon livestock and farm products. 

Oklahoma has an abundance of grass and hay which furnishes an am
ple tonnage of ·feed, hut at certain periods of the year its chemical content 
is not adequate for the best growth and development of young animals. This 
defect has been recognized for the winter months, when most feeders resort 
to the use of cottonseed cake to balance tJhe protein deficiency of winter 
grass. Unfortunately, few of the protein concentrates add any vitamins to 
the rations. It is only since the accumulation of much chemical data 
that we recognize that this dry feed is deficient not only in protein but in 
many cases, and usually ,a:J:waYJS, in the vitamin A precursor, carotene. 
During the past five years the increased production of livestock and com
petitive demand for animal and plant protein concentrates have created an 
unprecedented demand, and any new sources of nitrogen are of great inter
est. Only in recent years have we recognized that often during period of 
drought a similar deficiency of protein and carotene inhtbits profitable 
growth of cattle. Results of analyses to be reported here show green cereal 
grasse~s or their d~hydrated products are rich sourees of protein, phos
phorus, and carotene and would serve t.o relieve such deficiencies. 

It has been the custom in Oklahoma to pasture green wheat for certain 
periods. It was always observed that cattle which had been confined to 
dry winter feed made remarkable gains when they re,ceived the .green grass 
supplement. For these reasons it was deemed adv,i:sable to investiga.te the 
possibilities of producing cereal grass for this spedal purpose rater than 
a<s a grain crop. 

The details of producing these cereal grasses-the care, time and 
manner of harvesting-have been outlined in the previous article. Suffdce 
it to say that samples of each of these green grasses were taken from each 
plot at stated intervals, placed in sealed conta~iners, and rushed to the lab
orat'ory where they were at once weighed and ground. Samples were 
analy21ed by extracting with alcohol-ether mixture in a Waring blendor by 
the method of Kelley. ("Determination of Pure Garotene in Plant Tissue." 
Ind. Eng. Chern., Anal. Ed., 15:18 (1943)). Other samples were used to de
termine the moisture. The dried grass was ground in a Wiley mill and 
sealed for other determinations. Analyses for total nitrogen, ether-soluble 
extract, crude fiber, and nitrogen-free content were made by the a1ccepted 
A. 0. A. C. methods. Calcium and phosporus were determined by a modifi
cation of the 'Same methods which seemed by many trials best suited to this 
material. Long ashing periods at low temperatures produced the most de
sirable results, the calcium being removed as an oxalate and phosphorus as 
the molydate complex as originally outlined. 

From the start of these analyses, certain very interesting results have 
been obvious. A surprisingly high protein content calculated on the ciTy 
basis, from the total nitrogen, was observed. Of equal or even more interest 
is the remarkably high carotene content together with a reasonably ample 
supply of phosphorus. It becomes immediately apparent that we have in 
these grasses the three deficient components in winter range hays or fod
ders, in amounts at a price that is avail8Jble to any desired extent. The 
preceding paper has demonstrated for you the posstble acre production. 

f 
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TABLE !-Seasonal and Average Composition of Forage of Winter Wheat.* 

Dry Matter Content 
DMeof Mois-
clipping ture Ash Pro.tein Fat Fiber N. Y E. Oa p Carotene 

~{, 'io % % % % % % ppm 

10/20/45 85.6 19.()5 32.18 4.27 rl.6.05 28.45 .445 .290 854.2 
10/29/45 79.2 13.88 33.53 5.27 12.26 35.07 .345 .339 763.5 
12/ 4/45 74.9 11.59 33.50 4.14 12.85 37.83 .357 .300 
3/ 2/46 74.4 13.75 32.48 5.87 13.89 33.99 .354 .280 434 
3/15/46 77.8 11.04 35.01 5.22 17.08 31.66 .246 .222 536 
3/29/46 77.6 15.04 28.16 4.10 211.29 31.40 .401 .299 531 
4/11/46 72.1 13.93 29.05 4.60 15.40 37.04 .512 .323 259 

A:verages 
1943-44 81.7 15.70 27.6 4.37 15.13 36.98 .370 .2'91 433 
11944-45 78.0 11.36 31.04 4.47 13.68 34.3H .422 .345 405 
1945-46 77.3 14.04 31.98 4.73 15:54 13.64 .330 .2193 56~ 
3-yr. Av. 79.0 13.710 30.2 4.54 r16.45 28.34 .39,1 .310 467 

• CUpped each time forage reached good grazing height. This tab'Ie is for the Tenmarq 
variety. 

To best illustrate the chemical values of these grasses, a Table I has been 
;prepared sho,wing the chemical composition of one variety of wheat at stated 
periods from early fall until the final summer clipping the following year. 
This table not only shows the high percentages of nitrogen, phosphorus and 
carotene previously mentioned, but the changes that occur as the season 
progresses. 

35% BARLEY 

1%~0 
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Fig. 1-Protein Levels of Cereal Grasses. 
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This table presents data to substantiate the s-tatements previously made. 
'!be chemical components shown in the first line give the composition of the 
green succulent grass from the first cutting in early fall. The change in 
composition at following intervals is illustrated in the following row of 
ftt:gures. The .average of eac:h component for each year and the grand aver
age for the three years is given at the f-oot of the table. Similar taJbles for 
each of the 26 varieties show 1similar trends. It will :be noted in the truble that 
the nitrogen, phosphorus, and carotene contents decrease with age of the 
plant despite the fact that results are of similar size cuttings. This chang
ing trend is best illustrated in graphs. Figure 1 shows the protein levels of 
six V•al"ieties of cereal grasses, namely, barley, oats, rye, rye grass, and Clark
an and Tenmarq wheat, at a.pproximately monthly periods from September 
until May. It will be noted that the ·percentage increases early in the fall, 
then diminishes during the winter. In the ca1se of the wheat samples there 
!is an increase with the spring growth, after which all varieties decrease 
until summer heat stops growtih. In fact, the grand avera.ge of the year is 
somewhat reduced by the late cuttings. A similar chart (Figure 2) shows 
:flhe trend of the cal·cium ·content during simil~r intervals. It will be ob
served that there is less ·change than for the nitrogen ·content. ~ure 3 
shows the chang•ing phosphorus percentage. Again it will be observed that 
the phosphol"Us follo:w:s very closely the rate of growth of the plant, rapid 
growth producing high phosphorus content. This is indLcated both in the 
fall and early spli.ng. 
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The ·carotene content illustrated in Figure 4 is, as might be anti·cipated, 
more closely associated with climatic conditions. The rate of growth, speed 
of germination, or bad growing weather conditions show a very marked 
change in the carotene metabolism. Throughout all analysis one is im
pressed with very high content; and, while this constituent has been less 
di·scussed, yet there is ample evidence that the very rapid improvement in 
the condition of animals when permitted a;ccess to these green grasses is 
responsible for the improvement more than any other single nutrient. " 

CONCLUSION 
Data presented in this and the preceding paper suggest that green 

cereal grasses grown for feed purposes alone afford an opportunity for pro
ducing an abundance of feed having a surpr.iJsingly high protein composi
tion and that this protein remains high as long as rapid growth continues. 
The minerals are also of interest, as calcium is ample and phosphorus is 
plentiful throughout the y·ear. The exceedingly high carotene should pro
vide a splendid soul'ce of supply for the synthesis of the necessary vitamin 
A, probably the most defident vitamin for cattle consuming dry grass, hay 
or fodder. 

Conservation· of Grazing Land in Oklahoma 

By B. W. ALLRED 
Ghief, Regional Range Division 

Soil Conservation Service 
Fort Worth, Texas 

GRAZING LAND IN OKLAHOMA 
Grazing land has to be given an important •consideration in Oklahoma 

because of its economic importance. There is a gross area of 44,836,480 
acres in the state. Crops were harvested on 14,088,000 acres in Hl45, and 
most of the remaining area of grass and forest land is grazed to some extent 
by domestic and game animals during some period of the year. The densely 
timbered areas produce comparatively little forage for either game or fa:::-m 
animals. Enormous quantities of' forage are required to care for the follow
ing Oklahoma grazing animals each year: 

All cattle 
Sheep and lambs 
All horses and colts 
All mules and mule colts 
Goats 

1945 

3,091,000 
29,000 

347,000 
109,000 
41,822 

1946 

2,936,000 
257,000 
3•30,000 

98,000 

Income to Oklahoma from grazing animals represents a large segment 
of the total annual agricultural income and is divided between livestock and 
crops as follows: 



• 

1944 
1945 

Jan.-Oct. 1946 
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Livestock 
and 

Livestock 
Products 

$236,.874,000 
259,2711,000 
226,53.6,000 
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Crops 

$201 '793 ,000 
171,175,000 
172,382,000 

Most of Oklahoma land is privately owned and this, toge,ther with small 
amounts of state and miscellaneous holdings, total 92.8 percent of the area. 
Six-tenths of 1 percent of the land is owned by the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture and 6.6 percent by the U. S. Department of the Interior. The 
government lands are as follows: U. S. Department of Agriculture--Na
tional forests-159,399 acres; Title III Jones-Bankhead-101,250 acres; and 
U. S. Department of the Interior-General land office-23,157 acres; In
dian land-2,851,3·84 acres; national p.arks-3,076 acres; game refuges-80,939 
acres; and reclamation lands-6,690 acres. 

THE NATURAL PLANT COMMUNITIES 
Much attention is being given to the study of f.orage plants, for upon 

them humanity ultimrutely depends. Climate largely determines the type 
of land vegetation that grows naturally. The three guiding faotors in cli
mate that control plant growth are temperature, water supply and light. 
Temperature la11gely determines the geography of native and crop plants. 
Moisture supply is the ruling factor in determining the distribution of plants 
and crops within belts of somewhat similar temperature conditions. Light 
varies greatly in intensity in difl.ferent areas, and the length of daily illumd
nation varies in different areas and at different seasons of the year. 

Moisture supply, natural or artificial, classes with temperature as the 
major influence in determining where native or crop plants can be grown. 
P1ants are classified into three great groups in accordance 1to their adapta
tion to different moisture conditions: (!1) Hydrophytes, plants which grow 
under water or with part of the plant structure rubove or floating in water; 
(2) Mesophytes, plants with medium water requirements wlhich compose 
most of our trees and food crops; and (3) Zerophytes, those plants that are 
drought-enduring like crecote bush and other desert vegetation. Growing 
hel"lbs are generally composed of 75 percent to 90 percent water. 

Down through the ages, numerous plants have engaged in ceaseless war
.fare for possession of the land and, in time, the winners form somewhat 
rstable communibies of the type that is best adapted to the habitat. Many 
haJbitat ,factors irufluence the lives of individual species and ohange the 
trend in development of plant communities. Generally, without human 
interference, a plant community grows and remains .fairly stable for con
siderruble time before being mod:i,fiied to fit some changing condition of the 
site. 

Nature has partitioned Oklahoma into three major climatic zones and, 
except for conditions to be discussed later, the patterns of native vegeta.tion 
ibear the obvious stamp of the climate. The humid area of the eastern part 
of the state supports forests which are interrupted by occasional oalk and 
ibluestem savannahs. The bluestem grassland, or true prairie association, 
is natural to the central ,gUJb-humid belt. The semi-add area in the western 
rpart of the state is the homeland of the short and mid grasses which dis
tinguish the mixed prairie association. 
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There are cireumstances where the controlling influence of the climate 
is modified sufficiently by natural factors to improve or deteriorate the 
growing conditions of the looal habHat. Some of the conditions that may 
cam::e this are extreme changes in soil, elevation or slope. For example, 

• sandy soils generally mature more rapidly than clays or loams because 
leaching is more readily brought about. Sandy soils usuaHy support plant 
communities which are representative of the pioneering or less mature 
stages of plant succession. Sand tends to equalize the soil-water relation
ships between dry and humid areas. In humid regions, water percolates so 
quickly into sand that plants are left in a well-aerated moist soil. In dry 
areas, the little rain that falls sinks deeply out of the reach of evaporation 
but still within reach of plant roots. Moisture conditions round off at about 
the same level under both situa.tions. That is why eastern hardrwoods sur
V:ive on sand in semi-artd regions and why semi-arid vegetation may be 
:found in wet clima;tes on ·sand. However, soil development under the two 
conditions is dissimilar because leaching is greatest in wet areas and, in ad
dition, in the dry areas the poorly covered sand is thrashed aibout by the 
wind. 

One of the notable instances of where forests persist in a grruss.land cli
mate is found in the Cross Timbers region of Oklahoma where a stunted 
iforest of blackjack and postoak are .able to survive on soils of large sand 
!fraction. Another example is the shinnery oak and bluestern belt of the 
Oklahoma Panhandle. Oak has increased as the grasses become reduced 
under grazing. 

PLANT8 IN OPE.RATION 
Scientist-s once believed that plants received most of their food from the 

soil. This fiction was corrected when a scientist observed th"e growth of a 
willow which he planted in a tub ho1ding 200 pounds of soil. Nothing but 
water was added for 5 ,years, when he took out the well-grown willow and 
reweighed the soil. U weighed slightly over 199 pounds. For a long time 
following this, people believed that water was the source of life. Finally, the 
principle of photosynthes.is and assimilation of carbon dioxide by plants 
was discovered. The leaves are the essential food-forming organs of the 
plants. The green leaves of plants have the unique property for convert
ing the ene11gy of the sun and storing it wi,thin its tissues as starch, sugar, 
cellulose, proteins, fats and other carbonaceous products. Thererfore, graz
ing by animals must be limited so that sufficient leafage is left to keep the 
'VIital processes of food manufa;ctur,ing in operation. Plant·s dra,w most of 
1heir food from the atmosphere; and, when ungrazed, their decaying .tissues 
return far more to the soil than they took .from it. 

The Prophet I1saiah says that all flesh is grass. He's right. Grass, the 
product of soil, water and sun, is the true cash crop of the stockman. His 
livestock are really grass stored on the hoof in 'the form of meat. Since 
meat is grass and grass is a reflection of the soil's ability to yield, the soil 
•conservation districts in the range parts of the Southwest have become 
greatly concerned with how to raise and keep raising good quality grass. 
They recognize other major items are a big part of the meat-producing 
business. No stockman discounts the value of improved breeding on animal 
production. Net income from well-bred animals is about 40 percent greater 
than is income from scrubs. However, without plenty of high quality .feed 
yearlong, fine breeding qualities have no chance to be expressed. You 
can't fatten a pedigree, but a pedigree is a big help when feed is adequate. 

Plant production goes to feed animals and protect the soiL Wihenever 
we cheat the soil of its share, soon total production starts to decline. Al
most half for the soil seems a lot, but actually the part that should be 
left to cover the soil is the coarse tufts near the base or less palatruble upper 

• 
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stems of the larger coarser grasses. The vegetation that is left shields the 
son from sun, rain and wind and .the decaying parts become food and tonic 
to small unseen soil life which must thrive first to digest food for plant 
growth. 

In summer, bare ranges of the Southwest may become 25 to 50 degTees 
higher in temperature than soil under grass on good and excellent ranges. 
Evaporation from bare soil is grea·ter tJhan from soil well covered with grass. 
The activity of minute soil life is cut down as soil temperatures rise above 
115 degrees. 

The plant litter on ranges is valuable, then, as insulation against the 
sun's rays and as an absorptive layer through which rainfall can penetrate 
into the soil. Soil tilth, soil aeration to the plant roots, and soil life are 
best under such conditions. 

A large part of soil-lHe food comes from decaying roots. Roots of tall 
grasses outyield those of short grasses and hence provide more abundant 
food for soil life. For every pound of tops produced, plants provide from 
two to four pounds of roots. For instance, Dr. J. E. Weaver of the Univer
sity of Nebraska has found ·that the first 12 inches of the soil contained the 
following per-acre weights in roots of the following grasses: big bluestem, 
8,705 pounds; little bluestem, 3,841 pounds; and blue grama, 2,571 pounds. 

The deep roots of plants tap deep sour.ces of minerals whtch are de
posi•ted in the surface soil with plant residue and, when decomposed, are 
used again by plants. The elements of which plants are composed are 
used on a natural revolving lend-lease proportion. During their liife pro
cesses, the growing plants have produced quantities of starches, sugars, 
cellulose, ,proteins and fat, and most are reburned to the soil when the plant 
dies. The materials are used and re-used, the current plants deriving part 
of their nourishment from the disintegrating bodies of their ancestors. 

The [irst three feet and particularly the first four inches m soil compose 
a zone of active biological life. The greatest part of the living plant grows 
in the ground. When a cow grazes off one ton of gr.ass f.rom an acre, she 
is leaving two to four tons of grass roots behind in the first foot ill soil. 

In addition, the top soil is teeming with bacteria, fungi, algae, and pro
tozoa. Numerous insects, earthworms and burrowing •animals and their 
parasites find homes or food in the soil. According to Weaver and Clements 
"Plant Ecology," a gram of rich soil may hord from 12 to 60 million bacteria 
and upwards of 2 million individual protowa have been found in one gram of 
soil. 'I1hese numerous soil organisms feed on decaying plant roots and resi
dues and the products of their digestion in turn become food for growing 
plants. Weaver, et al., have pointed out that the quantity of living organic 
materials in bluestem prairie soils may be as great as 3 to 4 tons per acre 
in the first 4 inches. They also found that living roots and rhi~omes con
stitute about one-tenth of the combined organic matter in the first 6 inches 
of soil, thus a:bout 30 to 40. tons of organic matter are to be found in surface 
soil of cl·imax prairie. Some of this organi·c matter comes from the aerial 
parts of plants and carcasses of small soil life. According to E. J. Russell, 
this microscopic soil life may weigh one or more tons per acre. 

Probably the first most important information developed about the in
fluence of soil life on soil and plant relationships came from Charles Dar
win. He found around 50,000 earthworms per acre in a summer garden 
in England where soil .... water relationship are high. Some authorities claim 
that ·earthworm activity is minor in grasslands, especially those in the drier 
regions. However, examinations made rby the Soil Coru;ervation Service in 
the bluestem prairies, Texas Panhandle and South Dakota showed that 
earthworms are particularly active in good and excellent bluestem ranges. 
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While their activities are reduced in the .semi-arid ranges compared to the 
prairies, they are quite numerous in such areas when ranges are in excellent 
condition. 

Darwin found that earthworms penetrate deeply into the earth and 
remain ina.cti ve when the soil is extremely dry or frozen. However, during 
the period of activity the weight of worm castings thrown up was about 
18 tons per year. They eat organic soil, dried and sometimes fresh parts of 
the plant. These digested materials are left on the surfa'ce and aid mate
rially in absorprtion of water and improve soil tilth. 

CRITICAL GRAZING PERIODS 
There are two critical periods in plant development which must be re

garded by grazers. Arthur W. Sampson states that the removal of growing 
grass several times in a season, particularly H the first cUppings are made 
shortly after growth has 1begun, .greatly wea'kens the grass and decreases its 
produotivity at once. Dr. J. E. Weaver of the University of Nebras~a has 
shown that continuous close cropping reduces total yield of sideoats grama 
and the bluestems and decreases r·oot development several times. There
fore, deferment or Ught ·grazing is effective during the early ,growing period 
of the grass. 

Grass manufactures food rapidly during favora~ble sp:rtng wea:ther when 
the leaves are tender and active. Food is oonsu:med readily when new grass 
blades are developing at the time stored nutrients are lower than any other 
period during the year. One of the .brome grasses produces about 10 per
cent of its annual growth from previously stored food. Mter maturity 
and seed production, .the plant stores its reserve food in the roots for use in 
continuing life next y•ear. Therefore, light grazing or deferment is recom
mended following seed production since over-use at this time may reduce 
the amount of stored f·ood in the roots. 

WHAT HAS HAPPENED TO THE GRASSLAND 
It is difficult to ass~gn an absolute depreciation factor to cond:Hion of 

grazing lands, but a broad general appraisal indicates that a;bout 75 percent 
of the grassland has less than 50 percent of the climax grasses and sub
dominant forbs that were natural under primeval ·conditions. This means 
that the bulk of the grazing lands grade fa.ir and poor condition, with some 
areas in good condition and with very Uttle in excellent condition. 

A description of these four range oondition classes is as follows: ranges 
in excellent condition would have 75 to 100 percent of climax plants present; 
good .condition has from 50 to 75 percent climax plant,s; fair condition has 
from 25 -to 50 percent climax plants; and poor condition has from 0 to 25 
pe1.1cent of climax plants in ~h~ cover. 

The Wichita Mountains Wildlife Refuge, west of Fort S'ill, Oklahoma, is 
an admirable area on which to see climax grasslands and the original 
wildlicfe that prevailed in the nation's central grasslands. A survey made 
by Soil Conservation Service range men in Septemlber 1946 showed that 
13,816 acres were in excellent oondition, 21,098 acres were in good condition, 
21,0H6 acres were in fair condition, and 3,158 acres were in poor condition. 
This is .the largest single body of gmssland in good and excellent condition 
1n the prairie. 

Vegetation in different condition classes were studied in more detail, 
using the line-interception transect method of measurement. Some of the 
results are given in T·ruble I. It is shown that the short grasses dominated 
the prairie dog town and the site where cattle had formerly concentrated. 
'l1he latter is improving under present management, ~as indicated by the · 
presence of considerruble amounts of little bluestem and sideoats grama and 
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TABLE I.-Percentage Total Cover by Plant Species; Wichita Mt. Wildlife 
Refuge, September, 1946. 

Perennial Plants 

Buff.alograss 
Dogtown dropseed 
Tumble grass 
Pu!'IPle three-B~wn 
Fringeleaf paspalum 
Flatsedge (C~erus) 
Little bluestem 
Sideoats grama 
Big bluestem 
Indiangrass 
Mourning lovegrass 
Tall dropseed 
Scribner's panicum 
Switahgrass 
Canada wildrye 
Prairie clover 
Stiff sunflower 
Hairy grama 
Blue grama 
Blazing star 
Goldaster 

Prairie dog 
town 

65.1 
27.2 

4.1 
2.4 

.6 

.6 

Area overgrazed 
by ca·ttle until 

8 years ago 

6.4 

18.1 
13.3 

59.6 
1.6 

.5 

.5 

Properly grazed 
by buffalo for 

30 ye·ars or 
more 

1.2 

48.7 
25.6 

5.8 
5.8 
3;2 
2.6 
2.6 
1.3 
1.3 
l.S 

.6 

high class forbs. The buf1falo pasture was dominated by mid and tall 
grasses and high class fol'lbs and there were few or no short gl'laSises, an
nuals, or low quality perennial fol'lbs. 

Relative productivity of ranges in different condition classes was de
termined by clipping a fraction of ·an acre of eaoh. Sev1e~al clirps were taken 
and averaged together. The productivity of the buUa.lo pasture, which 
wouLd class as excellent, was about bwice that of the old cattle pasture 
which would class as upper fair. Production of litter or mulch was about 
twice as muclJ. on the range in excellent condition as oil the range in fair 
condition. · 

The areas with a great deal oif weedy vegetation have become poor 
hrubitats for domestic animals but have become a favorruble home for weedy 
members of the animal kingdom. Philip F. Allan, regional biolog'ist, Soil 
Conservation Service, Fort Worth, Texas, has presented the following infor
mation to show the relation between range condition and insects and 
rodents: 

1. In Arizona, jackra:bbits made 50 percent greater use of overgrazed 
ranges than ?n exclosures protected from cattle. 

2. In the Wichita Mount,ains WUdrife Refuge in Oklahoma, properly 
grazed ranges had only 24 percent of the total insect population as com
pared to overgrazed ranges, and grasshoppers were 9 times greater on over
used ranges. Also, a prair~e dog colony was crowded out as tall grass ranges 
recovered during 1938 to 1946 from gr·azing a.buses prior to 1938. 

Mr. D. A. Savage, senior agronomist at the Southern Plains Field Sta
tion, Woodward, Oklahoma, reports that a comlbination of field mice, 
kangaroo rats, jackrabbits, cottontails, pack rats, and other rodents occur 
in alarming numbers on the Woodward experimental range, consume signifi-
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cant amounts of the vegetation, and destroy other plants in their burrow
~ng operations. Their method of e&timation usually showed that the closely 
grazed pastures had more rodent injury and supported heavier populations 
of rodents than did the moderateiy grazed areas. The cioseiy grazed ranges 
also had more grasshoppers. 

Savage says that "mowing sagebrush appeared to reduce the quantity 
of rodents. A survey conducted in December 194l2 showed that the total 
weight of rodents varied from 15.4 to 19.1 pounds per acre on non-mowed 
pastures, as compared wtth 7.9 pounds on mowed areas. These figures are 
highly significant in consideration of the fact that much more forage is re
ported to be required in producing a pound of rodent weight than a pound 
of gain in cattle." 

The degeneration of grasslands is attended by many other unfortunate 
corollaries besdde curtailment of production and advancement of rodents 
.and insects. Rainfall glides off the bare soils into muddy runne[s that be
come the source of floods and siltation. There are no damage estimates on 
e~.ther for Oklahoma, but on a national scale, annual flood damage amounts 
to albout% billion dollars a year and siltation of reservoirs about 50 million 
dollars a year. In addition, several milldon a·cres have been invaded by 
woody vegetation like mesquite, oak and sag·ebrush, plus hosts of undesir
a:ble annual and perennial weeds which smother the ground until but little 
useful vegetation can grow. Such indicator plants advertise what poor 
condition the ranges have reached. These undesiraible plants transpire 
more water into the atmosphere than runs of1f through the channels that 
drain the areas where the plants grow. Cleaci.ng woody vegetation and then 
seeding the land and keeping it clear of further pLant invasion is costly. 

SOIL AND iHEALTH 
We can add poor health to the list, too, because the plants which pro

duce our food from the soil are too often short on needed body-building 
elements. For example, when the government inducted men into military 
service during the war, about 50 percent of the men in one southern st,ate 
had to be rejected because of physical disabilities. In contrast, 75 percent 
of the men from Colorado, where soils are still fairly fertile, passed the ex
aminations. Yes, soils, and the condition of the people who live on them, 
are related. Consider the areas of h~gh ra.i.nfall. There we f'ind soils are 
inherently defkient in soil food material. &nd it is in the rain forests 
paralleling the equator where soils are normally low in bone-building 
minerals that we find the people with whom cann:ilbalism is primarily 
associated. In those high rainfall areas human captives are sold for meat 
with sanction of the church and societ·y, just as we approve the sale of 
cattle, sheep and hog,s on our markets. 

Soil erosion removes plant food from the soil rubout 20 times as fast as 
growing plants. This is more rapidly than it can be replaced even by good 
soil management pracUces. A bale of cotton has been found to remove 246 
pounds of 16 pevcent nitrogen, 78 ·pounds of 20 percent superphosphate, and 
30 pounds of 50 per.cent muriate of potash, ,and lime equivalent to 6 pounds 
of ground limestone, 90 percent pure. 'Ilwenty-five bushels of wheat takes 
out 197 pounds of nitrogen, 74 pounds of superphosphate, and 16 pounds of 
muriate of potash. Two tons of pasture forage removes 27.0 pounds of ni
trogen, 133 pounds of superphosphate, 186 pounds of muriate of potash, and 
l1me equivalent to 66 pounds of limestone, 90 percent pure. 

GREEN FORAGE FOR WINTER 
There are about five million acres of Oklahoma land that needs to be 

seeded to perennirul grass. Some of these acres are grazing lands that have 
lost their useful perennial plants, some are abandoned farms, and others 
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are risky acres that are too shallow or steep to keep in farming. With 
proper foresight in planting, the rejuvenation of these lands can serve to 
help provide livestock grazing during the cool season when the foUage of 
our warm season gra.sses, which now occupy the bulk of our native grazing 
land, are dormant and lowest in food nutrients. 

Livestock make greatest and cheapest gains on green forage but often 
lose a large amount of this gain in winter when grass is dry. For instance, 
the winter weight losses on one group of cattle totaled 1,500 pounds per 
cow during a ten-year period. Winter weight losses are highest in the 
subhumid and humid areas of Oklahoma. After maturity the withered, 
ch!l!:f:fy stems of forage plants generally become low in palatability and feed
ing value. In drier areas, grass cures on the stalk as standing hay without 
the heavy loss of nutrients that is common farther east. However, some 
winter weight losses are common to livestock in this section as well. 

D. A. Savage reports that during the winter of 19'44-45 steers wintering 
on cool season grasses and native range weighed 69.3 pounds per head more 
than steers wintering on native range alone. The following winter, st.eers 
going through on western wheatgrass and 148 pounds of cake each gained 
158 pounds 3ipiece. Gompara;ble steers wintering on native range and 267 
pounds of cotton cake each gained 125 pounds a head. The wester11 wheat
grass steers made gains the following summer than the others but they 
weighed 16 pounds more each for the year than those that were on native 
range yearlong. 

SOIL CONSERVATION DISTRICTS IN OKLAHOMA 
While disintegrative changes in land went on almost unchecked for a 

long time, the landowners of Oklahoma have organized almost statewide to 
forestall damage from the forces of erosion. Since the State Soil Con
serv·ation District Act was passed in 1937, 77 locally-managed soil conserva
tion districts have been voted in by the landowners. Nearly the whole 
state, 41,352,000 acres, are within the boundaries of soil conservation dis
tricts. The records to date indicate the following ac.complishments: 

1. 26,7•51 farmers and ranchers have started developing coordinated con
servation programs on their land. 

2. Over 3 million acres of range and ~arm pastures have conservation 
plans. 

3. Plans have been made to seed over 1 million acres of range and pas
ture to perennial grass and nearly half has already been established. 

4. Over 13 thousand farm and ranch ponds have been planned and 
nearly ten thousand of them have been constructed. 

Grassland improvement is a rewarding enterprise because returns ;from 
its care are usually forthcoming immediately. For an example of what soil 
conservation districts have done, the following statements made by Hardy 
Robinson, Chairman, Board of Superv.L<:ors, Central North Canadian Soil 
Conservat.ion District, Geary, Oklahoma, are quoted: 

"We've got serious erosion to contend with here in the Central North 
Canadian Soil Conservation DiSitrict. One place or another we have to 
use just about every soil and moisture conservation measure that has been 
invented. 

"All our land here in this distr,ict needs coordinated soil conservation 
measures, for nothing less than a complete set of dovetailing practices is 
enough to tie do\vn our soil and build its f·ertility up so that it will yield at 

4 a .profit. We've got cultivated land here that needs terraces and outlets 
crop rotations and crop residue management. ' 
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"We've got meadows and pastures thait need mowing. We've got gullies 
needing sloping and sodding after diversion terraces are built to cut runoff 
water out of them. We've got land needL."lg drainage; !~and needing stock 
ponds. 

"And we've got several thousand acres of land that need seeding to 
range and pasture grasses. Some of that land now is crops, but because it 
is subject to severe erosion under cultivation, it needs to ibe planted to grass. 
Some of our land now in pasture and range has been so depleted lby years 
of overgrazing that it isn't profitruble to run livestock on it. 

"Getting that revegetation jdb on our depleted grassland and on our 
washed and blown cropland has !been the prime concern of our board of 
soil conservation district supervisors for several years. 

"Our board of supervisors---it is made up of five of us farmers elected 
lby th.e landowners and operators-sat down with Soil Conservation Sevvice 
and Indian Service technicians assigned to this district and !figured that 
we'd have to go ,a; long way to get !better grasses than some of the good
quality native ones that were dominant here when this 1and was first 
settled. 

"We figured that there ought to be enough of those good grasses of ,the 
pioneer days left here and there in odd corners for us to get at least a few 
seeds. We asked several of tlhe favmers in the district who were installing 
coordinated soil conservation measures on their farms to help us out by 
harvesting any !blue grama, sideoats grama, little and big 'bluestem, buffalo, 
switch and Indian grass rwherever they could find any. They pitched in, 
using mowers, binders, combines and sometimes their hands and a cotton 
sack. They got some seed; there just wasn't a whole lot to be ihad. None 
of the seeds they harvested could rbe !bought commercially. 

"The farmers planted the seeds. Each year since, they've harvested and 
planted more. And now the total plantings are around 10,000 acres in this 
district. We're harvesting seed from some of the plantings now, occasionally 
getting a pretty good yield at the end of the second year. Usuany ,we have 
to mow the plantings once or twice ,a year to keep down weed competition. 
Besides the native grasses, we've planted some plots of weeping lovegrass, a 
good adapted grass brought in from .A!frica. These, too, are yielding seed. 
Altogether, we have a pretty good start of seed to use in revegetating our 
eroded areas. 

"This year the district has bought up $18,500 wortfu of huffalograss, blue 
gr~a:ma grass, and weeping lovegrass seed from our own cooperators and 
from other sources. That's enough to plant another 3;500 to 4,000 acres baok 
to grass. And that's exactly what we're going to do with it-right here in 
the Central North Canadian Soil Conservation District. 

"When that 3,500 or 4,000 acres of native grass seed and lovegrass is 
planted, we'll be that much further toward our O'bjective of controlling 
our soil erosion and improving our soil productivity. But ~even when in the 
district we do get all the acres that need regrassing returned to grass, we 
will still have scrabched only the surface of our whole soil conservation job. 

"We have 438,094 a;,cres in the Central North Canadian Soil Conserva
tion District. ,Since the district was voted in as a unit of state government 
in the fall of 1938, cooperating farmers and ranchers have ·contour farmed 
29,000 acres. They've put .cover crops on 31,000 acres; practiced crop resi
due management on 3·0,000 acres; seeded the 10,000 acres of range and pasture 
back to grasses; built 352 farm ponds; r1;600 miles of terraces and 319,079 
linear ,feet of diversion terraces, to name a few of the soil conservation 
measures which have !been installed." 
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The Central North Canadian Soil Conservation District has found tha·t 
it does a better job when more farmers and ranchers work with it. Already 
more than 750 landowners in the district are following coordinated conser
vation measures in cooperation with the district. 

'I1he Oanant brothers, Wayman and Julius, of Idrubel, Oklahoma, are 
proving that excellent pastures can be developed and good livestock grown 
in the southeastern part of the state. They got their start in the area in 
1941. 

At that time, as Wayman Canant puts it, "We took all the nerve, am
bition, and credit we had and bm.light an equi·ty in 400 acres of land near 
the new bridige on Little River." The p1ace is between ldabel and Broken 
Bow in the Little River Soil Conservation District. Although situated 
near the river, all the open land on the farm is upland. 

The first two years the brothers owned the .farm they tried a row crop 
system with little success. During the two years, however, they improved 
12 acres of pasture enough that it would carry two cows to the acre during 
the growing season. Seeing the profitable returns from the pasture, and com
paring the results of their efforts on the cultivated acres, the brothers de
cided that they needed more pasture and better pastures-and soon. 

With the assistance of the Soil Conservation Service te,chnician assigned 
to the soil conservation district, they began work. Unde11bl'ush had to go 
first. They began by removing it by hand, progressed to using a mowing 
machine, and finally ended up using a tractor-powered brush saw. Follow
ing this, they fertilized the land, disked, harrowed and seeded with just 
about every kind of grass, lespedeza and dover seed recommended ifor their 
part of Oklahoma. 

The pasture development program well under way, they bought eleven 
registered Hereford cows and increased their number 01f grade cattle to 25 
head. · 

Both the pasture and the cattle have done so well that 600 acres ad
joining the Ganant "ranch" have ibeen bought by the brothers and a pasture 
dev;elopment program begun there. 

The plan of coordinated soil cons·ervation measures which the brothers 
worked out with the help of the Little River Soil Conservation District is 
designed to make the best possible use of each acre on the place while 
controlling erosion and improving the productivity. That means using the 
land according to its capability and treating it according to its needs. 

One of the more important conservation practices the Brothers Oanant 
carry out is mowing. They have found that by mowing the bushes and 
weeds twice a year, the quality of their grass .and 'Clover is much improved 
and the growth is increased. That leaves more forage on the ground avail
ruble for fall and 'Winter grazing. This year, about ~00 acres of pastureland 
on the place have been mowed. 

The Canant farm could have 'carried no more than 215 head of cattle be
fore the pasture program was started. Now tt carries 100 head. To make a 
good thing better, two farm ponds and a dipping vat which have been con
structed help in making the place an efficient one to operate. 

Bradley 0. Pigg, a rancher near Mangum, Oklahoma, and a supervisor 
on the Greer County Soil Gonservation District board, has a paying ranch 
conservation program under way. He has planted weeping lovegrass and 
western wheat grass for early spring grazing and winter wheat is also grazed. 
There are 5,100 acres of land of his place; 350 acres are cultivated. He 
has ·COoperated with the Greer County Soil COnservation District 4 years and 
here is a list of what he has done: .Contour plantinlg-309 acres; protected 
with cover crops---309 acres; crop residue conserv,ation-309 acres; range 
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properly stocked-4,706 acres; ponds constructed-9; farm terraces-to miles; 
range and pasture seeded to 'Cool season grasses-15 acres; springs developed 
-1; and mesqui-te tr,ees killed.-90 r1ocres. 

He killed the mesquite trees by pouring kerosene on the trunks at ground 
level. The 5,300 gallons of kerosene used cost $371. .Albout $125 went for 
outside labor. 

Pigg's grassland has improved one range condition class and is now 
close to ex,cellent. His well-mana,ged grassland has a good cushion of 
Utter and rainwater penetrates it about twice as deep as on "skinned off" 
range. He estimates that his yield on farm and grazing land has increased 
a-bout 25 percent. His cows have plenty to eat year-long and calr:f produc
tion has increased until it has become the equivalent of an extra calf 

·crop in a 5-year period. His cows are 100 to li50 pounds heavier than 
average. His cattle numbers were cut fom 300 to 1'50 four years ago; 
but now that the grass has improved the place is supporting 200 rugged 
purebred Herefords. 

Pigg's pastures work into a natural summer and winter rotation 
scheme because his upland grazing lands are composed primarily of warm 
season grasses while the low-lying grasslands adjoining the creeks are 
made up of both ·Cool and warm season grasses. 

His upland pastures ·are grazed in summer. The grasses there are the 
warm season kinds such as sideoats •grama, buffalo, blue grama, little 
bluestem, sand hluestem and besides, there ·are several ediJble legumes and 
asters. His lowland pastures have these summer grasses, too, but in addi
tion, have a lar:ge amount of western wheatgrass and Texas bluegrass 
which provide green feed during late winter and early spring. 

Pigg believ,es in holding flesh, once the cattle gain it. Summer flies 
are notorious gain-killers, so he sprays his cattle with DDT and does a;way 
with much of bhis trouble. How much beef he saves this way is unknown. 
However, yearling steers sprayed with DDT at the Southern Great Plains 
field station, Woodward, Okla., gained 26.7 pounds more than unsprayed 
steers. 

Men in soil conservaion districts-stockmen Hke Br,adley Pigg-are 
working to see that our soil is kept permanently productive. They are 
providing not only for themselves but right now they are storing up yield
ing power which will help supply the nation in years to come. Soil con
servaion practices, installed as a result of a Urm understanding of the 
natural laws and requirements which govern plants and soils, are good 
national insurance. We can't a.flford to be without them. 
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Grazing Value of Reseeded Grasses 
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Assistant range ecologist, Division of Forage Crops and Diseases, Bureau 
of Plant Industry, Soils and Agri,cultural Enginering, Agricultural 

Reseavch Admirnstration, U. S. Soutfrlern Great Plains 
Field Station, woodward, Oklahoma. 

Ten years of intensified grass research in the Southern Great Plains 
have greatly increased our knowledge of which grasses oan be grown, 
when where and how to plant and grow them, how much and what type 
forage they will produce, how well cattle will graZJe them, and considerable 
rubout the management of native range. However, before our knowledge of 
the grasses is 'complete it will be necessary to determine which of the sev
eral grasses or grass mixtures, outstanding in other respects, will support 
the most catUe and produce the most bee:f per head and per acre. The 
need for concrete information of this kind has long been apparent, since 
early in the work it was observed by several investigators that reseeded 
grasses produced more 'and better quality forage tham. did native range. 
Several tests are now being conducted on the Southern Plains Experi- . 
mental Range near Woodward, Okla., to obtain information concerning 
relative grazing v,alue, beef-producing quality, and carrying capacity of 
the important native and introduced grasses and grass mixtures. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
These special grazing tests of reseeded grasses include tfive 50-acre pas

tures now being grazed and 8 others in the process of estrublishment, 
One of the 5 pastures, containing a cool-weather grass, wa;s grazed in 
conjunction with native range in the winter of 1944-45 and as a pure 
seeding during the winter of 19415-4,6. Four of the pastures, consisting 
mainly of warm-weather grasses, were grazed during the summer of 1946 
in comparison with many native range pastures that have been grazed 
eJqJerimentally since 1941. 

The grade Hereford steeDS used in the experiments are obtained in the 
fall each year at weaning age from herds of uniform breeding. After being 
received on the experimental ra•nge the calves are branded with individual 
numbers; dehorned, eastrated, and vaccinated as necessary; and treated for 
important cattle parasites. They are then given about a three-week rest 
period to recover from the weaning and· working operations and to learn to 
eat cottonseed cake .. The steers are then divided into extremely uniform 
lots on the basis of 3-day average initial weights, feeder grades, ,and other 
considerations. The cattle are weighed individually on the last day of each 
month during the season and on three successive days at the end. 

Every reseeded pasture is stocked at a moderate rate, a rate designed to 
harvest all possible beef per acre and yet maintain or improv;e the forage 
crop. Numbers of cattle are changed during the season if necessary to 
effect that degree of use. 

COOL-WEATHER GRASSES COMPARED WITH NATIVE RANGE 
The useof 'Cool-weather grasses to provide green winter pastures can add 

greatly to the forage resources of this region. Gool-weatlher grasses, such as 
native western wheatgrass and Texas bluegrass, produce green forage ex
tremely hi:gh in protein and other nutritional qualities during the winter. 

* Mr. M~Ilvain''s paper is based on investigtMions con~oted by the Bumau of Plant 
Industry, Soils, and Agricullitural Enginering in ooopenation with the Oklahoma 
Agricultural Experiment StaJtion, the Bumau of Animal Industry, and other 
a.genoies. 
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This green grass greatly reduces the requirement for protein supplements at 
that time. Chemical analyses of many grasses from the experimental range, 
made during a 6-year period by Dr. V. G. Heller, Depa.rtment of Agricultural 
Chemistry Resear.ch, Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station, disclose 
that the protein content of cool-weather grasses varies from 12 to 21 per
cent during the :winter when the warm-weather g,rasses range from 3 to 8 
percent protein. 

Starting in the fall of 1944 with two steer lots of equal weight and grade, 
the one having access to a 'considerwble acreage of cool-weather grass in 
a1ddition to native range weighed 69.3 pounds pe!r head more in the spring 
than the 'lot .grazed e~clusively on native range. 

Steer -calves grazed last winter on a reseeded pasture of western wheat
grass gained 158.5 pounds per head and produced 38.0 pounds of beef per acre, 
in ·contrast with comparable lots on native range that made 125.0 pounds 
per head and 30.9 pounds per acre. The cattle on this reseeded pasture re
ceived a total of only 148 pounds of protein concentrates during the winter, 
while the cattle on native range were fed 2H7 pounds per head. Moreover, 
the western wheatgrass pasture possessed much more reserve feed at the 

.end of the winter. 

Winter Gains as Affecting Summer Results. 
The steers that made heavy gains on western wheatgrass during the 

winter made less gain on native range the following summer than com
par·able lots grazed yearlong on native range. The average summer gain of 
the betteroo~wintered steers was 295.5 pounds per head, compared with 3·13.1 
pounds for the others. However, the year-long gain of the steers grazed 
on western wheatgrass during the winter was 16.0 pounds per head greater 
than the year-long gain of the lots grazed continuously on nativ;e range. 

The combined results of this test (Truble I) show that stockmen can 
greatly increase their winter gains of beef cattle and materially reduce their 
requirements for protein concentrates by establishing reseeded pastures of 
native western wheatgrass for use during the cooler months of the year. The 
permanence and high winter .grazing value of western wheatgrass offset the 
cost of establishing it and indicate the importance of including this grass in 
winter-summer rotations with native range. 

Economic Returns Based on Year-long Grazing Results: 
Results of the grazing test with western wheatgrass and native range 

were analyzed on an economic basis by Dr. Peter Nelson and E. A. Tucker, 
Department of Agricultural Economics, Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment 
Station, and W. F. Lagrone, Bureau of Agrkultural E·conomics. The winter-

TABLE I.-Reseeded Western Wheatgrass (a cool-weather grass) 
Comp.a.red with Native Range. 

Acres per Winter Summer 
TYl)e head Oake g&~in g.adn 

of per 
pasture Win- Sum- Total head Per Per Per Per 

ter mer ye,ar head acre head acre 

Rotation of reseeded western wheatgrass (winter) and native 
range (summer): 

Ye,arly 
gain 

-------
Per Per 
head acre 

Pas. 1'1-15 4.2 :5.0 9;2 '148 1158.5 38.0 2915.5 59.1 4154.0 48.6 
Rotation of winrter-summer native range: 

Pas. 27, 
2·6-32 4.2 7;1 11.3 267 1~5.0 30.0 31:3,1 44.7 438.0 37.4 

• 
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TABLE H.-Economic Analysis of Grazing Test With Western 
Wheatgrass and Native Range. 

Item 

Pasture No. 
No. steers per section: 

Winter 
Summer 

va,lue of beef produced aJbove selected costs* 
on the basis of a 64D'-aJcre unit: 

Winter 
Summer 
Total year 

Rotation O·f 
Western Wheat
grass (Winter) 

and Native 
Range (Summer) 

$1656 
2338 
3994 

Rotation of 
Winter-Summer 

Native 
Range 

$:1007 
1781 
2788 

• Selected costs include charg.es for protein sup(Illement fed during the .winter grazing 
season, salt. vaccination, dipping, intere·st, .additional fence for 'the rotJation p!16-
tures, and rent. but do not include a charge for establis,hing western wbe,a:tgrass. 

summer rotation of western wheatgrass and native range showed an eco
nomic advantage over ye:ar-long grazing of native range. The steers on 
western wheatgrass made exceedingly favor3!ble winter gains with less supple
mental feeding than was required by similar steers on native grass. This 
resulted in low-cost winter gains. Yearly returns from the wheatgrass
native range combination were over $1200 per section higher than from ex
clusive native range (Ta:ble IT). 

RESEEDED PASTURES OF NATIVE AND IMPORTED GRASSES 
The four reseeded pastures grazed with yearling sters during the summer 

of W46 include pure stands of native sand lovegrass, buffalo grass, and weep
ing or "African" lovegrass and a native mixture of blue grama, stde-oats 
grama, western wheatgrass, and Texas :bluegrass. 

Every reseeded pasture supported more cattle, produced more gain per 
acre, and had more unused forage at the end of the season than did the 
native range pastures (Table III). In respect to gain per head, the native 
grass mixture and sand lovegrass were greatly superior to native range. 
The gain per head on bufifalo grass was equal to native range. The steers 
on weeping lovegrass gained 22.0 pounds less per head than those on native 
range. 

The average stocking load on the different pastures, when converted to 
the basis of a section of land, was 19-4 head for sand lovegrass, 178 head for 
weeping lovegrass, 152 head for the mixture, 128 head for buffa,lo grass, and 

TABLE III.-Grazing results on reseeded pastures and native range. 

Summer gain, lbs. 
Acres Head Average 

Kind of grass per per inittal Per Per 
head section w,t. ihead acre 

Reseeded pastures: 
Sand lovegrass 3.3 194 4:613.6 338.2 1(}2.9 
Mixture 4.2 152 462.1 351.2 84.3 
Weeping lovegrass 3.6 178 4£3.6 291.1 81.5 
Buffalo grass 5.0 128 461.8 313.4 62.7 

Native range 7.1 9() 461.4 313.1 44.7 
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90 head for n·ative range. The native Pange rwas properly grazed at this 
stocking rate, but all of the reseeded pastures were under-grazed to the 
extent that they are stocked with the same number of head this winter 
(tl:946-47). 

The av.erage gain per head on weeping lovegrass was exceeded by a mar
gin of 60.1 pounds on the native grass mixture, 47.1 pounds on sand love
grass, and 22.3 pounds on buffalo grass. The weeping lovegrass was much 
more fibrous and less palatable than the other grasses. Contrarily, sand 
lovegrass is perhaps the most palatable summer grass in this region. It is 
often referred to as an "ice cream" grass. 

In respect to total gain per acre the native range was exceeded to the 
extent of 58.2 pounds lby sand lovegrass, 39.6 pounds by the grass mixture, 
36.8 pounds by weeping lovegrass, and 18.0 pounds by buffalo grass. These per
acre gain advantages undoubtedly would have been much greater if the re
seeded pastures had been stocked heavy enough to have obtained proper use. 

SUMMARY 
The results of this •wor,k are summarized as follows: Abandoned farm 

land, or submarginal crop land reseeded to good perennial grasses, will pro
duce grass crops equal to or more valuable than the adjacent native range. 
Cool-weather grasses make excellent permanent winter pastures high in 
prote1n, with a consequent saving of supplemental feed. Pure seedlings of 
native sand lovegmss, one of the most palatable grasses of this region, and 
of the introduced weeping lovegrass, whtch is not readily eaten :by yearling 
steers, produce pastures of exceedingly hign carrying capacity and resul
tant gain per acre. A native gras:s mixture consisting of side-oats grama, 
blue grama, western wheatgrass and Texas bluegr,ass shows considerable 
promise as a year-long pasture. Buffalo grass, the common favorite of :the 
stockman, is very palataible, cures well to make a good winter pasture, and 
has a slightly higher carrying capacity than native range. Actual grazing 
tests of reseeded pastures on the Southern Plains Experimental Range, 
though just begun, are being vastly expanded to give more fundamental 
concrete knowledge of the grazing value of the important range grasses 
adapted to this region. 

Pollen Dissemination by Grasses 

By MELVIN D. JONES 
Assistant Algronomist (Genet1cs and Plant Breeding) 

Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station 

The improvement and increase of some grasses present certain prob
lems. The problem of maintaining genetic identity differs with self-cferti
lized and cross-pollinated grasses. Procedures and requirements for use 
in the production and maintenance of superior varieties or strains of cross
pollinated grasses must be based on facts regarding their pollination habits 
and the wind dissemination of their pollen. Plant 1breeders have given 
much thought to the requirements for isolation of wind-pollinated pl>ants. 
In spite of the interest in this subject, there has :been reported in the liter
ature little experimental evidence upon which proper distances for !field 
isolation may be based. llllformation has ibeen obtained at the Nebraska Agri
cultural Experiment Station which should be of aid to the plant breede:;: 
and to certify agencies dealing with these grasses. The primary objectives 

• 
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of these invesUgations were to determine the time of day and the number 
of days that certain grasses shed pollen, and to detemnine the relative 
amounts of pollen of selected grasses dispersed in the air at various dis
tances from their source. 

POLLINATION CYCLES 
A series of investigations was conducted at Lincoln, Nebraska, during 

1944 and 194,5 to determine the characteristic :pollination halbits of various 
grasses. This information was desired in order to know when adequate 
quantities of pollen cou:ld be obtained and to facilitaate the development of 
hylbridization techniques applicable to an improvement program with these 
grasses. The effects of temperature, light, humidity, and wind on anthesis, 
exertion of the anthers and stigmas, and pollen shedding were considered. 
In this paper the term blooming is used to denote anthesis and exertion of 
anthers and stigmas. 

From observations that were made on many grasses, it was found that 
when meteorological conditions were favorable, blooming occurred daily at a 
rather regular time for each grass studied in its particular season. This 
phenomenon of regularity of blooming and pollen shedding is designated as 
a daily pollination cyde throughout this discussion. It was found that a 
succession of blooming of florets within a spikelet, and of blooming of florets 
in different spikelets within an inflorescence constitutes a seasonal pollina
tion cycle which lasted several days for a single inflorenscence. The sea
sonal cycle for a varialble population of plants would naturally be extended 
in time over that of a single inflorescence. This would result because of 
the blooming of a succession nf florets on different tillers of a plant and 
from variable plants in a grass fie1d. These inherent variations in time of 
!:>looming and pollen shedding of a plant population account in part for the 
daily amount of pollen shed. In addition to these inherent variations, en
vironmental factors aJfect the time of occurrence and duration of both 
these cycles. 

Isolated breeding blocks of spaced plants or small seed-increase fields 
were used in these studies. To determine the time of day of pollen shedding, 
microscope slides having an area of one square inch anid coated with a thin 
film of vaseline were exposed at the height of the plant in the center of the 
field. The slides were placed in holders that were attached to weather 
vanes at an angle of 45°. This method of exposure kept the vaseline-coated 
side of the slide exposed against the prevailing wind and facilitated catching 
the pollen that was impinged against the slide, whether it was 'blown through 
the air or fell as a result of gravitation. The slides were changed at inter
vals of 30 minutes during the period of active pollen shedding. Slides exposed 
for such a short time seldom contaminated by dust or other pollen. For 
each of the grasses these intensive studies were continued for periods of two 
to six days each year. The total number of pollen grains on 10 random low
power microscope fields (16 sq. mm. or 1/40 square inch area) per slide was 
used os the unit of measure of the amount of pollen being dispersed. All 
counts were recorded on the basis of central standard time. 

• The time of day of pollen shedding :was studied in detail for 13 grasses 
by the method described. Approximately 2000 microscope slides were ex
posed and examined. The cool-season grasses included bromegrass, crested 
wheatgrass, western wheatgrass, intermediate wheatgrass, tall fescue, Ken
tucky bluegrass, and rye. The warm-season grasses included buffalograss, 
blue gr.ama, switJchgrass, and corn. In addition, 16 grasses of both types 
were studied by field observation rather than with the use of pollen-inter
cepting slides. 
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Bromegrass proved to be one of the most interesting in its blooming and 
pollen shedding haJbits. On typical days of pollen Shedding, the majority 
of the plants began anthesis in the 15-minute period from 4:25 to 4:40p.m. 
Shortly after maximum blooming occurred, "clouds" of moving pollen were 
observed. Data obtained from exposed slides showed that as an average 
for six days 915 percent of the daily amount of pollen .was shed between 4:00 
and 6:00 p. m. 

A temperature of 80° to 85° F. was found to .he optimum for blooming in • 
this grass; however, active blooming has been observed to take place 
throughout a range of 74 to 90° F. The average daily peak of pollen shed-
ding did not occur until 5.30 p.m., although readings made at 30<-minute in-
tervals showed that temperatures were favorable during the entire afternoon 
on most days. 

The following wheatgrass species were studied: crested wheatgrass, west
ern wheatgrass, and intermediate wheatgrass. Most of the plants began 
anthesis between 3:00 and 3: t5 p. m. in western wheatgr.ass and intermedi
ate wheatgrass and between 3:30 and 3:45 p. m. in crested wheatgra:ss. An 
average of the data for each grass indicates that maximum pollen shedding 
occurred at 3:30 p. m. for western wheatgrass and intermediate wheatgrass 
and at 4:00 p. m. for crested whea.tgrass. Approximately 90 percent of the 
poHen of each of these grasses was shed between 3:00 and 4:30p.m. 

Data obtained from these species of wheatgra.ss as well as dbserva.tions 
made on species of grama and bluestem indicate that blooming tends to take 
place at approximately the sametime of day for closely related species within 
a genus, providing the meteorological conditions affecting the function of 
ib1ooming are the same. 

Data o:btained from slides exposed for 30-minute periods in a field of 
tall fescue showed that maximum pollen shedding occurred at 2:30 p. m. 
The period of greatest activity was 1:30 to 3:30 p. m., while a small number 
of pollen grains were caught on each exposure until 5:30 p. m. 

In Kentucky bluegrass and rye the daily pollination cycle occurred in 
the morning. With both grasses it was necessary to begin exposure of slides 
before dawn. With bluegrass, 87 percent of the pollen was caught on slides 
exposed \from 9:00 p. m. until 4:30 a. m. The pea;k of pollen shedding in 
rye occurred during the period 6:00 to 6:30< a. m. The minimum tempera
tures at which blooming was abserved in these grasses were 51 o F. fo::: blue
grass and 57° F. for rye. 

The most active period of pollen shedding in bufifalograss extended from 
7:00 until 8:30 a. m., with the peak being reached at 7:30. The peak of 
pollen shedding in ibluegrama was found to occur at 5:00 a. m. Active 
shedding occurred from 4 :30 until 5 :30 a. m. 

Witih swi'tchgrass the peak of pollen shedding was at 11:00 a. m., with 
the most active period extending 1from 10:30 a. m. until 12:00 noon. Pollen 
shedding in switchgrass took place later in the morning than in any of 
the warm-season gm:sses studied. The optimum temperature for it ap
peared to be 85° to 95° F. 

The peak of pollen shedding in corn occurred a-t 9:30 a. m. .AJctive 
shedding extended from 7:30 until H:OO a.m. 

The fact that Kentucky bluegrass and rye origioated in a very cold cli
mate may explain why !bluegrass and rye shed pol1len at lower temperatures 
than the other grasses investigated. With the other cool-season grasses
bromegrass, tall fescue, and wheatgrasses~in which !blooming was observed 
to occur under high temperatures in the afternoon, it seemed essential to 
have the full impact of the heat radiated throughout the morning and early 
.aJfternoon to produce enough growth to maturation of the anthers and for 

• 
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blooming to take place in the af,ternoon oif that day. With most of the 
warm-season grasses, blooming and pollen shedding occurred later in the 
season and under higher mean temperatures than with the cool-season 
grasses. All of the grasses in this group bloomed and shed pollen in the 
morning. 

It was found that when a grass reaches the blooming stage, the time of 
actual blooming and shedding of pollen may be greatly delayed or even 
inhibited :by unfavorable atmospheric conditions. Temperature is the most 
important external factor affecting the time of blooming and pollen shed
ding. The optimum temperature varies for different species. For each 
grass there is a minimum temperature below which blooming is delayed 
for hours or even days. With iJmffalograss and blue grama, high relative 
humidity de,lays dehiscence of the anthers and dispersal of the pollen. 
The daily pollen shedding periods of 13 of the grasses studied occur parti
ally or entirely during darkness. The others normally shed pollen in day
light. Wind mo-vement is important in speeding up anthesis, dehiscence of 
the anthers, and pollen dispersal. 

The observations made during this investigation shQW that iJhe time of 
day of blooming of grass florets is the result of the interaction of inherent 
and ext·ernal factors. When florets reach the blooming stage, the exact 
time of blooming is determined by the existing meteorological conditions. 

To determine the number of days of pollen shedding, mi.croscope slides 
were exposed and examined in the same manner as described for the time
of-day studies, except that the slides were exposed for periods of 24 hours. 
Pollen-intercepting slides were used for bromegrass, Kentucky bluegrass, rye 
and corn, while 25 other grasses were studied by general observation in the 
field. With most of these grasses the cycle of pollen dispersal continued 7 
to 8 days, with 4 and 12 !being the extremes. During 1944 and 1945 in a 
genetically heterogeneous field of bromegrass, the pollen dispersal cycle 
continued for an average of 12 days, while a field planted to a uniform se
lection it continued for only 8 days. 

Alternation of days of light and heavy pollen shedding occurred more 
frequently in the cool-season than in the warm-season grasses throughout 
the seasonal cycle. This is explained by the greater daily variation in tem
perature at the time of year when the cool-season grasses shed pollen. 
Low temperatures reduced the number of florets that bloomed and conse
quently the number of pollen grains dispersed. However, by the following 
day a greater number of florets had grown to maturity during thli.s prolonged 
period, resulting in heavy blooming and pollen shedding. 

POLLEN DISPERSAL 
The maintenance of strain purity in cross-pollinated grasses must be 

based primarily on the distances that the,ir pollen is dispersed by the wind. 
For the most part, the isolation requirements used as standards in certified 
seed production have been based on observation rather than extensive 
experimentation. This investigation had as its purpose the determination 
of the amounts of pollen dispersed at various distances from a !field, as this is 
a factor in the undesired outcrossing with other strains. Some data were 
obtained concerning the viability of pollen sUJbjected to conditions resembling 
those encountered in traveling such distances. 

Investigations were 'conducted during the 1944 and 1945 pollination 
seasons to determine the relative pollen loads carried by the wind at dis
tances of 5, 15, 25, 40 and 6() rods from the fields of several cross-pollinated 
grasses. Bromegrass, crested wheat.grass, intermediate wheatgrass, switch
grass, rye, and corn were studied during the two years and buffalograss in 
1945. 
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Grass fields of 1/,10 to 1/4 acr·e in area were chosen for the dispersal 
studies. Slides were exposed in the manner descri!bed on page 119 at eleva
tions of 2.5, 5.0, and 10.0 feet, at several points a.bout a selected grass field. 
In the initial stages of the investigation, stations were located in eight di
rections at distances of 5, 15, 25, 40, and 60 rods. It was later found that 
sufficient data could lbe obtained from exposures made in nort!he.rly direc
tions from the field (directions opposite from the prevailing winds) and only 
at selected check stations in other dire·ctions. Af,ter exposure the slides were 
collected and labeled as to diistance, direction, and elevation at which each 
was exposed. The total number of pollen grains on ten random low-power 
microscope fields (16 sq. mm. or 1/40 square inch area) per slide was used 
as the measure of pollen ·dispersal. 

The dispersal of the pollen oil' all the grasses followed approximately the 
same general 'trend. For example, the data dbtained with bromegrass will 
serve to show the trend of dispersal. On the basis of the daily average num
ber of pollen grains for 1944 and 1945, 513 pollen grains were caught in the 
center of the field compared with 253 at 5 rods, 61 at 15 rods, 15 at 25 rods, 
7 at 40 rods and 3 at 60 rods to the north. The amount caught at 60 rods 
from the field was only one-half of 1 percent of the amount caught in the 
center; the average daily number, 3, caught at 60 rods is the equivalent of 
·17 ,280 pollen grains per sq. foot. 

Using the average amount of pollen caught in the center of the field for 
all of the grasses studied, as 1100 percent, rupproximately 31.0 percent was 
caught per unit area at 5 rods, 10.0 percent at 15 rods, 4.4 percent at 25 
rods, 1.2 percent at 40 rods, and 0.8 per·cent at 60 rods to the nortih. 

Striking diHerences in the amounts of pollen produced by the several 
grasses were shown; however, the· relative amount of pollen caught at 60 
rods .for each of the grasses compared with the amount caught in the center 
of the field was about the same for all of the grasses studied. With gravity 
acting on the pollen and with dispersion occurring as it is !blown from rflhe 
source, a rapid decrease occurs in the pollen load. 

On the basis nf the data obtained, it ·appears that oonsidemble quantities 
of pollen remain in the air at 2'5 rods from the field. Not until 40 rods is 
reached is the amount reduced to relatively small quautities. At HoG rods the 
amount is further reduced to about 1 percent of that caught at the field 
source. One percent of pollen is usually the equivalent of several thousand 
poLlen grains per square foot, ·whkh would be suf1ficient to effect much ferti
li:z;ation in the a:bsence of competition. However, when it is considered as a 
contaminant, the odds are approximately 100 to 1 in favor of a field's own 
pollen. But these odds would be drastically reduced within selections of 
certain grasses, in which partial sib-sterility or self-sterility exists, or in 
which a .dif~erential rate of pollen tube growth occurs. The data from these 
investigations suggest that tlie chances of maintaining genetic identity are 
much greater when seed is produced under an isolation of 60 rods or 
greater as compared with 25 or 40 rods. 

In 1944, studies were made on the amount of fertilization effected by 
pollen of buflfa,lograss and corn which had been stored under different con· 
dittons of temperature and humidity. A large amount of the pollen re
mained viable for several hours under rather severe conditions. If it is as
sumed that pollen travels approximately as fa.st as the wind, under a wind 
velocity of 9 m. p. h., it would require only .1.5:7 minutes to travel 80 rods. 
Based on this assumption it appears probalble that most of the pollen re
mains viable at this distance under field conditions. 

• 
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In 1945, several detasseled plants of corn were located 50 rods to the 
north of a field that was shedding pollen. After two days of pollen dispersal 
by south winds, it was show"l1 that 7.2 percent of the ovules per ear had set 
seed. On this basis, aibout 40 per.cent of the ovules might become outcrossed 
and set seed, if free of competition throughout a pollination cycle of 12 
days. This amount of ·cross-fertilization is sUifficient to cause rthe loss of 
genetic idenrtlity. 

With milo in which as little as 6 percent of cross-pollination may occur 
in adjoining rows under natural conditions, 40 to 60 rods are required as 
the minimum isola.tion for the production of certified and foundation seed, 
respective.Iy, in most ofifidal seed certification programs. The effects of 
cross-pollination in many of the sorghums are visible in the resultant seed 
and crop. The phenomena of xenia and hYJbrid vd!gor have been instru
mental in setting the isolation requirements a·t the distances ,a;bove indi
cated. It appears that with ·Certain perennial grasses, in which a much 
higher percentage of cross-pollination is recogniZJed, the isolrution distances 
should be as great or greater than those for sorghums in order to insure the 
maintenance of genetic identity. According to Pedersen (2) and to the seed 
certifica;tion standards of the Internrutional Orop Improvement Association 
(1), a greater isolation is required for the produotion of certified and foun
dation seed of forage grasses in cer.tain foreign ·Countries than in the 
United States. 

Since the breeding of forage grasses is in its infancy, no cri·tical work 
has yet been done with genetic testers to determine •the extent of such cross
pollination. Until such critical work has been done, it would seem desir
a;ble to base the choice of isolation .r•equirements on information obtained 
from studi,es of pollen load in the air. 
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Tucson Side-oats Gram a; An Improved Strain 

By J. R. HARLAN 
Associate Agronomist, Division of Forage Crops and Diseases, Bureau of 

Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering 
U. S. Southern Great Plains Field Sta.tion 

Woodward, Oklahoma 

Tucson side-oats grama is a vigorous, fast growing, high producing 
strain developed at the U. S. Southern Great Plains Field Station, Wood
ward, Oklahoma. It starts growth earlier in the spring and remains green 
later in the fall than other strains. It has .the rubility to grow in late sum
mer when other strains are likely to go dormant. Those of us who have 
worked with it in the :breeding nurseries and foundaHon increase blocks have 
become quite enthusiasttc as to the possibilities of bhis strain in grass plant
ings in western Oklahoma, the Texas Panhandle, and possi1bly eastern New 
Mexico. Alctually, the strain has not yet been tested on a field scale nor by 
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controlled grazing trials. Until this is done and the tests "prove favorable, 
the strain cannot be released for certification. 

An adequate testing progrrum has been planned and will be carried out 
in the next two years. Test plantings 'on a field scale are to be made this 
year in 12 to 14 oourrties in 1western Oklahoma, the Texas Panhandle, and 
eastern New Mexico. In ea.ch case Tucson will be planted in direct com
parison with a good bulk strain of southern origin. In addition two 50-acre 
pastures are to be esta-blished on the Experimental Range Uni~t of the Wood
ward Station near Fort Supply, Oklahoma. One pasture will be planted to 
a pure stand of Tucson side-oats, the other pasture to a pure stand of the 
bulk strain. When established, both will be grazed wUh carefully selected 
groups of steers from the experimental herd used for other grazing studies 
on the Range Unit. 

The seed for ~the proposed tests was Obtained from a 9-acre founda
tion block established on land of the Western Oklahoma Hospital in 1946. 
The estrubUshment of t;his block was delayed until the last day in May be
cause of a very dry spring. The seed germinruted in 24 hours and seedlings 
emerged in 72 hours. Despite one of the driest growing seasons on record, 
despite extremely seYere weed competition in the early stages, and despite an 
unavoidable delay in harvesting of several days beyond the optimum date, 
60 pounds of clean caryopses were obtained. The harvest was made only 
4% months after planting. 

On the main station, two seed crops were produced under similarly 
adverse eonditions on smaller second-year increase blocks. In the breeding 
nurseries, under favorable conditions, three seed crops in one season are 
possible. One of the characteristics of the stmin is the continuous produc
tion Otf flowering stalks, beginning aibout two weeks earlier in the spring than 
other strains and ~continuing until frost. 

Tucson side-oats is apparently able to produce an aftermath following 
cutting in the hottest part of the summer when other strains are completely 
unable to do so. While this feature has not yet been tested under grazing 
conditions, clipping and mowing tests indicate that the Tucson strain may 
be ruble to provide green grazing during the latter part of the summer \Vhen 
other native tforage is usually more or less donnant. As a late summer pas
ture, it might help to check the decline in daily rates of gain experienced 
by livestook at that time of YJear. 

The original collection of bulk material from which the Tucson strain 
was derived w:as made ,by Charles R. Proctor (S. C. S.) near Douglas, Arizona 
in 1935. This bulk source was grown at the s. c. S. Nursery at Tucson un
der the number A-2405 and later sent to Lincoln, Nebr., where it winter 
killed completely the first year. Material was ~sent to Woodward, Okla., in 
19~7 under the Nebraska number A-11337 where it was gmwn in the grass 
nurseries established by the Division of Forage Crops and Diseases. During 
the first two years at the Woodward staJtion differential winter injury was 
noted. Hal"dier types were selected both artificially and naturally through 
advance in generation. Material now on hand appears quite winter hardy 
and has withstood temperatums of 11 oF. Early in 1947 a new low-tem
pertature record of -:23° F. was made, which may result in further selection 
of types within the strain. 

The breeding behavior is in strd!king contrast to other strains in the col
lection. Seed from ;single plant selections produce progenies of great uni
formity which duplicate the maternal parent very closely. Similar progen
ies fr-om other material are always highly variable. This behavior alone is 
good evidence for apomixis. Cytological investigations have confirmed this 
evidence. 

.. 
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The chromosome numbers of individua;l plants of Tucson vary from 
plant to pl,ant. The range of several plants examined was 85 to 101. The 
degree of pairing is very low, ranging from 0 to 15 pairs. In microsporo~ 
genesis the first division is regularly asymet11ical. The plate is usually 
formed near one ~end or one side of the cell and the homologues of the sev
eral tbivalents and memlbers of the occasional trivalents separate to the oppo
site end or side of the cell. The bulk of the ehromosomal material remains 
more or 1ess in place. A cell wall separates the unequal masses. In the 
second division, the cell with the low number of chromosomes divides regu
larly, producing two sporads with a few chromosomes each. The other cell 
divides irregularly, with many lag.ging chromosomes. Th·e cell products 
from this irregular division frequently divide .again, forming irregularly 
shaped sporads of various sizes. The sporads were observed to vary from 
diads to octads, but the majority were tetrads. It is interesting to note 
that af-ter the first division the two cells are often very nearly the same size 
despi·te the fact that one cell may contain only 3 ·chromosomes while the 
other contains 90. or more. If tetrads are formed in such cases they are al
most normal in appearance except for the micronuclei in the two cell deriva
ties with the lavge numlber of chmmosomes. As wou1d be expeeted, the 
pollen grains vary greatly in size. 

Megasporogenesis was examined in an effort to diseover the apomictic 
mechanism. Pairing was found to be about the same as in the P. M. C's. 
The first division was again regularly asymetrical. The homologues of the 
several bivalents separa;ted from the plate and moved toward the micropyle. 
'Ilhe second division is usually regular in both cells resulting in four cell 
products, jJwo at the micropylar end, each with a small number of chromo
somes, and 'two distal ones with an unreduced number of chromosomes. In 
this case there is great difference in size of the two kinds of cells. The cell 
wall separating the two small micropylar sporads is oriented more or less at 
random while the two unreduced •cells are arranged in a normal manner. 
The more distal of the latter develops into the embryo sac, pushing the other 
cells to one side. 

The sta;ges by which the unreduced embryo sac develop-s an embryo 
were not observed, since sectioning equipment was not available. Later 
stages of embryo development appeared to be normal and closely resemble 
the development of buffalo grass seed as described by the writer in a pre
vious publication.* 

The extent of occurrence and importance of apomioti.c forms in side-oats 
grama is not yet known. Four accessions were obta;ined from the Tucson 
nursery in 1944 and planted in the 1945 breeding nursery. These were un
der the Tucson numbers of A-2969-812-37, A-2969-SrT-3:7, A-3357, and A-3360 .. 
None resembled the Tucson strain very closely. The first two lots showed 
oonsidemble winter injury during the winter of 1945-46, the third lot was 
completely winter-killed, but the fourth lot showed very little injury. 
The first three 'lots appear t'O be sexual, because of their variability. A~c
cession A-3360, however, .suggests an apom~ctic reproduction by its uniform
ity. Gytologioal investiga;tions have not yet been made. 

* Harlan, J. !R .. T:he development of buftialo grass seed. Jour. Am. Soc. Agro11. 38:135-141~ 
1946 • 
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Native Sand Lovegrass: a New Seed and Pasture Crop 
for the Great Plains 

By D. A. SAVAGE 
Senior Agvonomist, Forage Division, Bureau of Plant Industl·y* 

U. S. Southern Great Plains F1ield Station 
Woodward, Okla·homa 

Native sand lovegrass has proved to be one of the most valruable and 
useful grasses under trial at the U. S. Southern Great Plains Field Station, 
Woodward, Okla., since 1937. This eXitremely palatable grass had received 
practically no attention until the Woodward Station hand-ooHected 180 
pounds of the seed in 1937 and circulated it for testing .by experiment sta
tion>:, county agents, soil conservationists, and stockmen in the· region. Be
fore that time scientists lhad not even recognized the grass rby giving it a 
common name, although some ranchmen in northwestern Oklailoma had re
ferred to it as "ice cream" grass because of its high palatability to livestock. 

The natural occurrence of this grass is limited to sandy soils from Ne
braska southward through the southern Great Plains. However, ~t appears 
to be worthy of general use on soils ranging from very sandy to fairly 
heavy, since it has done remarkably well on heavy soils when seeded there. 

This lush-growing, .fine-stemmed, medium-tall bunch grass with its rich 
growth of soft basal leaves is much more palataJble to livestock and produces 
much higher gains of beef cattle ~than does weeping lovegrass, its relative 
from South Africa. The native resembles the introduction in general habit 
of growth and in adaptability to reseeding purposes, but is far superior as a 
valuable and permanent grazing plant. ' 

Sand lovegrass is one of the best grasses of the Great Plains in year
long grazing value, aecording to palata:bility determinations and other graz
ing comparisons made at w~oodward, Okla., and analytical work conducted 
with 29 Woodward range grasses through the cooperation of Dr. V. G. Heller, 
Department of Agricultural Chemistry Research, Oklahoma Agricultural 
Experiment Station. Sand lovegrass is superior to the famous short grasses 
-tmffalo and blue grama-in average content of calcium, phosphorus, and 
provitamin A. Its protein is nearly equal to the shol'lt grasses on a year
long basis and exceeds the tall grasses-switch grass, little bluestem, and 
sand bluestem-~'by 1.31 percent during the winter. This represents 57.2 per
c·ent more protein. These tall grasses average to coll!tain 7 pel'cent more 
fiber than sand lovegrass. This di:Lference accounts for the preference for 
tsand lovegrass by livestock. 

Sand lovegrass not only provides good yields of highly palatable and 
nutritious forage from early in April to late in October but a1so has the 
ability of the short gra:sses to retain in its winter-,cured condi·tion a large 
percentage of the high food value it possesses during the growing season. 
Most other .grasses retain less of their summer nutritive value when they 
become dormant during the winter. In respect to average phosphorus con
tent, for example, sand lovegrass decreases from 0.224 percent during the 
summer 6 months to 0.112 during the winter; the short grasses, from 0.207 
to 0.089; and the tall grasses (switchgrass, little bluestem, and sand blue
stem), from 0.211 to 0.082. These results show that sand lovegrass retains 
50.0 percent of its summer phosphorus content ·during the winter; the short 
grasses, 43.0; and the tall grasses, 38.9. Similar trends are obtained by a 

• Based on results nf cnopera·tive investigations conducted by the Bureau of Pl.ant In
dustry, Soils. and Agricultural Engine.ering and the Bureau of Animal Industry of 
the Agricultural Reseavch Administration, and the Soil Conservation Service, u. s. 
Department of Agriculture; and the Oklahoma Agr·icultural Experiment Station. 
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comparison of the average protein content of these grasses. Sand lovegrass 
retains during the winter 6 months 43.7 pe11cent of its average protein con
tent during the summer 6 months, as compared with a retention of 47.5 
pevcent for the short grasses and only 26.7 for the tall grasses. 

Cattle prefer the short grasses when all of the range forage is dry, but 
sand lovegrass is eaten more readily in the cured stage than any other tall 
or medium-tall grass. Sand lovegrass often provides the only forage eaten 
by cattle when the short grasses have been grazed off or are wholly covered 
with snow. Cattle will nose down through the snow and consume the entire 
plant of sand lovegrass. Under simUar conditions, the cattle usually ignore 
other tall gmsses or eat only the choicer portions of them. 

Grazing tests conducted with beef cattle at Woodward, Okla., since 1941 
show the high grazing value of native grasses in general and of sand love
grass in particul,ar. During the last five years the native range pastures 
that possessed the greatest amounts of this grass usually produced the highest 
gains orf cattle. The outstanding gains recorded for pastures mowed to con
trol sag~brush were largely due to the increase in stand, production, and 
availrubility of sand lovegra:ss afforded by the treatment. Seedlings of many 
grasses have been grazed free choke by cattle since 1944. In these palata
bility 'cafeterias the cattle showed a distinct preference for sand lovegrass 
and usually ignored weeping lovegrass when other forage was available. 

Separate reseeded pastures of sand lovegrass and other grasses were 
grazed for the first time in 1946 to determine their relative carrying capacity 
and beef-producing ability in comparison wtth native range land that had 
never been plowed. During the 175-day summer gra:zJing season a pure 
seeded stand of sand lovegrass supported yearling steers at the rate of 194 
head to a section ('640 acres) of land. This pasture possessed enough unused 
growth in the fall to accommodate an equal number of steer calves all winter. 
A mixture seeding of blue grama and side oats grama containing considerable 
cool-weather grasses supported 152 head per section during the summer and 
an equal number during the winter. Weeping lovegrass accommodated 173 
head per section. last summer and a like number this winter. A pure seeding 
of buffalo grass handled ,128 head per section during the summer and had 
enough growth left in the fall to graze an equal number of cattle during the 
winter. In contrast with these reseeded pastures, the native range land that 
had been moderately grazed since 1'940 supported only 90 'h:e,ad per section 
during the summer and was grazed just rig'ht at that rate, having no growth 
left in the fall rubove that required to maintain the stand. 

These results were obtained during the driest grazing season recorded 
in this locality since 1886. They show that sand lovegras,s was superior in 
,carrying capacity to every other reseeded pasture and supported over twice 
as many ca1Jt1e during the entire year as the native range did during the 
summer only. 

The yearlings gained an average of 338.2 pounds per head on sand love
grass during the summer, 313;1 pounds on native range, and 291.1 pounds 
on weeping lovegrass. In this comparison the sand lovegrass gains exceeded 
those on na·tive range by a margin of 25.1 po'Unds or 8 per·cent and those on 
weeping lovegrass by a difference of 47.1 poun'ds or 16 percent. 

Gain per acre under proper grazing use is the best single expression of 
1Jhe over-all grazing value of a grass, because i,t combines carrying capacity 
and gain per animal in indicating total production. In this grazing test 
sand lovegrass produced 102.9 pounds of liveweight steer gain per acre. This 
amounted to 130 percent more than that of the native range or one-tlhird 
more than double the results from native range. The per-acre gain advan-
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tage of the other reseeded grasses over the native range was less than 
that of sand lovegrass but amounted to 89 percent for the m1xture, 82 per
cent for the weeping lovegrass, and 40 percent for the buffalo grass. 

Sand lovegrass, like the other perennial grasses, renews growth from 
the· roots each yea-r and is capable of persisting for many years, although 
it is less droubh resistant and probably shorter lived than the extremely 
-permanent !blue grama or buffalo grass. However, sand lovegrass reseeds 
itseld' better than most obher natives, which helps ·the stand to persist in 
the face of injur-y due to drouth or other causes. 

Sand lovegrass has proved to be superior to all others tested at Wood
ward .for reseeding thin pastures and depleted range land of a sandy nature. 
Seedling plants of this grass are able to survive competition with weeds 
better than other grasses. Despite this advantage, sand loveg!rass can be es
ta.blishe'd best by drilling it in close-drilled so11ghum stubble. This method 
of seeding affords a firm, clean seedbed with suHicient stubble to reduce 
wind and water e11osion, retard surface evaporation, and prevent baking of 
the soil. 

The extremely small reddish brown to black seeds of this grass usually 
exceed a million to a pound of clean seed. The seed is low in germination 
when harvested in the fall but increases through ruf·ter-ripening processes 
to 70. perce'nt or more by seeding time in the spring. Recommended rates 
O<f seeding are liz pound per acre in mixtures with other grasses, %, to 1 
pound in 3 to 3lh-foot rows for seed production under cultivation, and 1lh 
to 2 pounds in close drills. Since many of the :seeds are hard-coated and 
delayed in emergence, it is advisa1ble to sow the cr-op in late February or 
early March oo that these seeds will receive the benefit of freezing action to 
promote germination. Special garden-planter type drills or well constructed 
alfalfa-seeder atachments to ordinary grain drills are l'equired to obtain 
proper seeding rates of the extremely fine seed. The seed should ibe sown 
to a depth of one-half to three-fourths inch and the soil firmly pressed 
over the seed with heavy press wheels on the drill and a surface roller fol
lowing the drill. 

Sand lovegrass makes a highly satisfactory grass to use in mixtures with 
side-oats grama, blue grama, and other palata.ble grasses. However, it is 
so highly palatable that, if used with other grasses, it should represent a 
substantial part of the mixture. A lighrt sprinkling of sand lovegrass in a 
mix-ture is almost certain to be sought out by livesrtoc·k, heavily over-grazed, 
and eventua.Ily eliminated. A pure stand of sand lovegra.ss or a heavy pro
portion of the grass in a mixture can be stocked properly to obtain maximum 
-g!llins without abusing the stand by excessive use. Sand lovegrass should 
never be used in a mixture with the muoh less palatable weeping lovegrass. 

The Woodward Station has never experienced a permanent stand fail
ure in numerous seedings of sand lovegrass conducted annually since 1937. 
The grass usually comes up satisfactorily the first year; but if it fails to do 
so 1because of the delayed emergence of hard seeds, a good stand ean be ex
pected the second or thil'd year. 

Most native grasses fail to make suffi:cient growth to justi.fy grazing 
until the se-cond fall afte!r seeding. However, sand lovegrass usually be
comes established and ready for grazing more rapidly than the others. 
Under favorable conditions at Woodward a 40-pound per acre crop of sand 
Iovegrass seed has been harvested from a drilled stand on upland six 
months after seeding, and the af:termath of green basal growth left by the 
,combine made highly satisfactory fall -grazing. 

• 
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Moderate seed supplies of this valuable grass are now avail!llble com
meroiaHy. The present demand for seed of this grass is likely to continue 
over a period of years. The price is expected to decline as seed supplies be
come more generally available. However, the grass should continue to be 
an excellent crop to grow for both seed and pasture purposes. Seed produc
tion would still be a profitable venture if seed pri,ces fell from their present 
level of several dollars a pound to as low as 50 cents. Seed yields ranging from 
40 to 125 pounds per acre have been obtained on dry land and 600 pounds per 
acre have been harvested under irrigation. Olean cultivated row plantings 
of this grass usually produ<:e two to :five times as much seed as are obtainable 
from close-drilled seedings. The seed can be harvested readily with an 
ordinary comlbine and cleaned easily with fanning mills. 

Soil Conditions and White Clover Production 

By HORACE J. HAIRPER 
Soil Scientist 

Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station 

White clover, Trifolium repens, was introduced into the New England 
states albout 200 years ago (3). It spread rapidly into the Ohio and upper 
Mississippi river valleys along with Kentucky bluegrass because of favorable 
soil and climatic conditions. White clover has been observed in moist loca
tions in eastern Oklahoma for many years. rt grows in many Bermuda grass 
lawns in central Oklahoma but is seldom found in native pastures. Summer 
drought may limit the growth of this plant on some soils; however, good 
stands of white dover have been observed in Bermuda grass where no water 
was applied to provide more favorable conditions for growth during periods 
of hot, dry weather. Tlhis plant frequently occurs on the nortih and east 
side of trees where shade has reduced the density of Bermuda grass cover. 
Is survival under such conditions due to more shade, less competition from 
the grass, more available moisture in the surface soil, or a combination of 
these factors? Chemical tests have shown that lawn soils on which white 
clover grows luxuriantly always contain a good supply of availa:ble phos
phorus. 

!Many pasture fertility experiments have been conducted in older agri-
cultural areas to show the beneficial effect of soil treatment on the produc
tion and nutrient content of pasture he!1bage. But, too often, published re
ports contain no information on the chemical characteristics of the unferti
lized soil. Althoug1h the results of a fertilizer study cannot be applied to 
soil types of dif·ferent physical and chemical characterist~cs in the same 
area or to similar soils under a different climatic environment, some know
ledge of the minimum plant requirements for the growth of white clover 
would be helpful in determining .whether soil or climatic conditions are re
sponsible for poor yields or the disappearance of this crop when planted in 
areas of ifavorable rainfall. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Karraker* of the Kentucky Agricultural ~periment Station has ob

served that white Dutch and Ladino clover have lime requirements slightly 
.. ibelow that of red clover. Spurway (7) reports that a soil pH of 5.0 is a min

imum for white clover with an optimum range of 5.6 to 7.0. Sturgis* recom-

• Personal correspondence. 
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mends that Louisiana soils be limited to a pH of 6.0 for the optimum growth 
of white clover. Increased production was obtained on the Donaldsonville 
farm** by the appUcation of one ton of lime on a soil having a pH of 5.2 
to 5.4. Very little clover grow on the unlimed area. 

Winters* of Tennessee reports 'that ~white clover is fairly acid tolerant 
and fair stands have been observ:ed where the soil pH rwas 5.0 to 5.5. How
ever, liming to a pH of 6.0 to 6.5 will improve the grOWith of this crop. 
A medium level of available phosphate and 150 pounds of eX'changea;ble • 
potassium per acre is also required for optimum production. 

Experimental studies+ conducted at the United States Regional Pasture 
Research Laboratory at State College, Pennsylvania, have shown that disk
ing an unproductive pasture which had not been cultivated for at least 
forty years and feritilizing the area with two tons of lime, 200 pounds of 
phosphoric acid and 150 pounds of potash per acre greatly increased the 
yie1d of bluegrass and whi:te clover without reseeding the area. The pH of 
this soil 'Was 4.8. When the land rwas reseeded in addition to fertilization, 
a good crop was ohtained the .first season. A IJ)eriod of two years was re
quired to establish a ,good cover of rwh:i'te c1over and Kentucky bluegrass 
without reseeding. 

Thornton (8) reported that fertilization alone was not sufficient to ob
tain a maximum production of ~white clover on non-productive pasture land 
in Pennsylvania. The air dry 'forage from 'fertilized land oonta;ined 19 per
cent clover and the total production was 11390 pounds per acre where no 
·tillage occurred. Renova:tion combined rwi!th fertilization increased the clover 
content of the air dry :forage to .53 percent and the yield was 2181 pounds 
per acre. 

McLendon and Mayton (6) found that 200 pounds of superphosphat.e, 50 
;pounds of muriate of potash and one ton of ~lime applied to No!"lfolk sandy 
loam on the Gulf Coast Substation in Alalbama produced about the same 
yield as 400 pounds of superphospha'te and 50 pounds of muriate of potash 
without lime. The acidity of this soil was not reported ibut the available 
potassium was low. Mayton (5) states th8!t phosphate is bhe most needed 
element for pasture improvement; however, it is most efficient when applied 
with lime and potash. Potash supplied with supe!lphosphate was not as 
effective in increasing 'yields as potash added with superphosphate and lime. 
Warner (9) studied the growth of white Dutch clover on Ruston and Nor
\folk fine sandy loam in Flmida and observed tJhat the percentage o'f white 
clover declined and hop dover increased on plots of lower ,fertility le·vels. 
Hop clover utilized rock phosphate, or basic slag, as a source of phosphorus 
more efficiently than ·White clover on a Dunbar fine sandy loam. 

Brown (1) found that Ladino clover seeded with nine grasses on Charl
ton ,fine sandy loam at Storrs, Connecticut, produced a higher yield than 
was obtained from these grasses fertilized with 84 pounds of nitorgen applied 
a scalnitro in three equal applications in April, June and August. The pH 
of this soil was 5.6. On soil wtih a pH of 5.2 and very deficient in easily 
soluble phosphorus, no clover develO!ped on the unfertilized plot. Where 
superphosphate was applied 6 per·cen t of the area was covered with clover. 
Plots treated with lime and phosphate had 15 percent cover. Where potash 
was included with lime and phosphate 17 percent of the area was covered 
with clover. More white clover persisted in bunch and coarse stemmed 
grasses than in turf-forming grasses such as Kentucky bluegrass and bent. 
Competition from grasses which are greatly thickened and invigorated by 

• Personal correspondence. • 
** Lert·ter from C. I. Br.ay. 
t Letter from V. G. Sprague. 
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fertilizer treatment and the association with clover, appeared to be much 
more potent than weather condtiions in reducing ·the stand of white clover 
in these experiments. 

EXPERIMENTAL 
Strains of white clover, principally white Dutch and Ladino, have been 

growing in a few Oklahoma pastures for many years. Since few experi
mental studies had been made to show the effect of fertuization or liming 
on the growth of white clover, soil samples were collected in the spring of 
1943 lby Soil Conservation Service technicians from 50 1oca tions where white 
clover was growing in 115 east central and eastern Oklahoma counties. 

It was assumed that a chemical analysis of a la11ge number of soil sam
ples collected from areas where white clover was growing should provide 
some information on the lime requirement and relative quantity of avail
able plant nutrients that should be present in other soils to grow this crop 
successfully without treatment. A majority of the soil samples were col
lected from white clover spots in Bermuda grass pastures. Two soil sam
ples were obtained 1from ryegrass-whlite dover plantings, one from a Ken
tucky bluegrass-orchard grass mixture, one 1from a solid stand of white 
clover, two from native grass pastures, and three firom areas containing a 
mi~ture of lespedeza and white clover. Most of the samples were taken from 
0 to 2, 2 to 4, 4 to 6, 6 to 12 and 12 to 18 inches in depth. Wlhite clover has a 
relatively shallow root system, consequently, it was assumed that a soil sam
ple taken to a depth of six inches might obscure some of the chemical con
ditions that might be favorruble for the growth of white clover on some soils. 
In most instances the vigor of the vegetative growth was indicated by the 
individual collecting the soil samples, !but no standards were set up to obtain 
a uniform classi-fication based on height of plants or density of cover. These 
samples were analyzed for: pH value; total nitrogen, organic matter, and 
phosphorus (easily soluble phosphorus by extracting with .2N sulfuric acid 
and leaching with .1N acetic acid) and e~changea.ble potassium. The results 
olf these analyses are given in Table I. 

pH Values. 
Although 3·6 of the '50 surface soils had a pH of 6.0 or higiher, good clover 

was growing on three soils which had a pH below '5.5 in the surface 0 to 2 
inch layer. The principal advantage of keeping bhe pH of a soil above 6.0 
would be to increase the efficiency of soluble phosphate 1'ertilizers or available 
soil phosphates by reducing the rate at which they are changed to relatively 
unavailable forms. The fixation of soluble phosphates 1goes on more 
rapidly in moderately add to strongly acid soils than in slightly acid soil. 
A strongly acid soil should also receive an application of lime to counteract 
the acidify.ing effect of nitrogen fixation[. Liming to produce a soil pH 
of 6.0 will not only provide a favorable condition for the growth of white 
clover lbut it will also be more economical than an application which will 
produce a higher pH, since calcium ·is lost more rapidly by leaching from soils 
whieh have a high percentage of the exchange complex sa~urated with bases. 

Organic Matter and Nitrogen. 
Although white clover is a legume and growth theoretically sihould be 

independent of soil nitrogen, if the proper kind of nitrogen f~ing bacteria 
are present in the soil the organic matter content of a soil has an important 
effect on the growth of this crop under natural conditions. Only one of the 
surface samples obtained from areas where white clover was making a good 
growbh .contained less than 2.0 percent of organic matter. When organic 
matter decays, plant nutrients such as phosphorus, sulfur, calcium and 



TABLE I.-A Study of Soil Acidity, Total Nitrogen, Organic Matter and Phosphorus and Available Phosphorus and 
Potassium from Areas Where White Clover Was Growing in 1943. 

....... 

Easily Soluble 
!;...) 

~ 
Phosphorus Exoha.nge-

Growth of Depth of Total p. p. m.• a.ble 
No. County Farm White soil in pH Total Org,anic Phoe- ----------Potassium 

Clover inches Nttrogen matter phorus .2 N Sui- .1 Acetic p. p. m.* 
furic acid 

1 Bryan Martin, Frank Excellent 0-~.10 6.9 .18 4.0 .02 100 14.4 187.0 
0 
?>' 

Durant, Oklahoma 10+ 6.9 .20 4.3 .03 26 16.0 144.5 ...... 
~ 

2 Good 0-J.O 6.7 .21 4.2 .02 40 20.8 232.5 ~ 

10+ 6.9 .04 .8 .01 4 0 54.0 0 

~ 3 Excellent 0-10 6.6 .27 5.9 .03 36 0 688.0 ~ 
10+ 5.9 .11 1.8 .0~ 36 0 800.0 

~ 
sur- ~ 

4 Haygood, Floyd Poo~· faee 6.4 .08 1.6 .02 14 0 14.5 "i .... 
Durant, Oklahoma 110 5.4 .06 .8 .00 '1'8 0 11.0 0 

~ 
sur- ..... 

~ 

5 Good face 7.3 .16 3.5 .02' 8 0 104.0 ~ 
"i 

8-9 7.7 .09 1.8 .02 2 22.8 45.0 ~ ..... 
no l;:tj 

30 7.2 J1i1 2.5 .01 8 22.8 sample 
~ 6 Cherokee Crruwf.ord, M. T. Good 0-2 6.5 .08 2.4 .02 18 0 69.0 (I) 

Tahle,quah, Oklahoma 2-4 7.5 .05 2.1 .03 105 8.0 32.5 "i .... 
4-6 7.1 .03 .9 .0'2 16 6.4 37.5 ~ 

6-12 7.1 .03 [.0 .02 [8 3.2 40.0 (I) 

12-18 7.2 .00 .8 .02 1'8 3.2 35.0 ~ 
~ 

7 Wilson, C. C. Good o .... 2 6.7 .14 4.8 .00 170 9.6. 182.5 til 
Tahlequah, Oklahoma 2-4 6.1 .18 4.4 .16 200 [2.8 113.0 

~ 

~ 
4-6 6.5 .17 4.0 .06 220 12.8 101.0 ~ .... 

6-,12 6.6 .17 4.1 .04 8 12.8 85.0 
0 
~ 

12-d8 7.0 .15 3.7 .04 14 20.8 74.5 
8 Baker, Jim Good 0-2 6.6 .27 3.5 .04 '116 20.8 167.5 

Tahlequah, Oklahoma 2-4 6.7 .13 3.9 .05 20 3.2 97.5 
4-6 7.0 .03 1.0 .02 28 8.0 66.0 

6-412 6.5 .04 .8 .03 40 11.2 00.0. 
12-18 6.2 .04 1J1 .03 ·18 3.2 82.0 

.. "' • 
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TABLE t.-(continued). 

Easily Soluble 
Phosphorus Exoh811ge-

Growth of Depth of Total p. p. m.• a'ble 
No. County Farm White soil in pH Total Organic Phos- ·--~·-----·-·~·-·--Potassium 

Clover inch~£ Nitrogen matter phorus .2 N Sui- .1 Acetic p .. p. m.• 
furic ac:d 

--- ------·-~-· - --·--~------~--- ---------

9Coal Jones, Herman 5 .. 9 .34 6.6 .03 20 0 77.0 
Coalgate, Oklahoma 5.7 .09 1.9 .02 12 0 30.0 

10 Whitely, Carl 5.8 .18 4.3 .02 20 0 69.0 
Coalgate, Oklahoma 6.4 .08 1.8 .01 12 0 18.0 0 

11 Haskell Townsend, J. E. Fair 0-2 5.4 .16 3.5 .02 30 9.6 42.5 
~ .... 
~ Keota, Oklahoma 6% slope 2-4 5.1 .08 1.8 .02 14 3.2 24.0 ~ 

4-6 5.1 .0'6 1.2 .02 iJ.O 4.8 18.0 0 

6-12 5.4 :35 .9 .01 2 0 14.5 ~ 
12-!18 7.2 .04 .6 .01 ·2 0 21.0 ~ 

12 Townsend, J. E. Very Good 0-2 5.6 .12 2.2 .07 40 4.8 227.0 Q 
"'i 

Keota, Oklahoma 2-4 5.6 .11 2.2 .10 38 1.6 160.0 0 
"d 4-6 5.5 .13 2.5 .09 28 1.6 144.5 ('n 

6-12 5.1 .13 1.9 .05 26 0 187.0 ~ 
12-1.:8 5.0 .12 1.5 .05 24 0 285.0 ~ 

13 Hug1hes McCoy, Ida Fair 0-2 6.0 .23 6.0 .06 20 9.6 297.0 
R. 
til Wetumka, Ok1ahoma 2-4 5.8 .19 4.3 .04 24 3.2 2·10.0 0 

4-6 5.8 .16 3.2 .05 14 3.2 1r67.5 ..... .,.... 
6-12 5.8 .12 2.8 .()4 14 1.6 144.5 .. ('n 

12-18 6.0 .11 2.8 .03 6 0 130.0 lo-4 
0:0 

14 City of Wetumka Excellent 0-2 7.3 .18 4.3 .03 86 32.0 1216.0 tl:::>. 

Wetumka, Oklahoma 2-4 7.5 .11 2.8 .02 14 14.4 1116.5 ""' 
4-6 7.5 .09 1.9 .01 32 1.6 97.5 

6-12 7.3 .08 1.7 .02 6 0 74.5 
12-18 7.0 .08 1.5 .02 6 0 52.5 

15 McKinney, David J. Excellent 0-2 7.0 .14 3.2 .02 90 72.0 196.0 
Wetumka, Oklahoma 2-4 7.3 .10 2.2 .02 40 7'2.0 182.5 

4-6 7.7 .09 2.1 .03 100 96.0 178.0 
6-<12 8.0 .08 2.0 ' .03 140 36.0 29:1.0 lo-4 

(.\) 
1:2~18 7.9 .08 ~.0 .02 28 32:.0 008.5 (.\) 



TABLE 1.- (continued). 

Easily Soluble 
....... 
c.,., 

Phosphorus Exe;ha;nge- ~ 
Growth of Depth of Total p. p. m.• •able 

No. county Farm White soil in pH Total Org"anic Phos- Polia.s·sium 
Clover inches N~trugen matter phorus .2 N Sui- .1 Acetic p. p. m. * 

furic ac.id 

16Latimer Smallwood, J. L. Very Good 0-2 5.3 .24 4.8 .05 12 3.2 88.0 0 
Wilburton, Oklahoma 2-4 5.3 .18 3.8 .05 10 1.6 60.0 ?>' ....... 

4-6 5.3 .10 1.9 .0<3 2 1.6 40.0 ~ 

6-12 5.3 .09 1.6 .03 2 0 35.0 ~ 
0 

12-18 5.5 .08 1.5 .02 2 0 35.0 ~ 
17 Pac,e, H. E. Fair 0-2 6.2 .38 3.6 .04 24 9.6 50.0 ~ 

Wilburton, Oklahoma 2-4 6.1 .10 2.1 .03 116 3.2 30.0 ~ 
4-6 6.2 .08 1.7 .02 16 1.6 21.0 

IQ 
'"i 

6-12 5.8 .06 1.3 .02 8 1.6 18.0 
.... 
(J 

12-18 6.2 .04 .8 .02 2 0 18.0 ~ ...... 
18 Utzman, Clinton Very Good 0-2 6.2 .12 2.5 .02 16 3.2 35.0 

<"'!-
~ 

Wil!burton, Oklahoma 2-4 6.5 .1:2 2.2 .02 14 3.2 35.0 '"i 
~ 

4-6 6.5 .08 1.8 .02 8 0 40.0 ....... 
6-12 6.2 .08 1.7 .02 4 0 '57.5 t;lj 

12-18 6.1 .07 1.4 .(}1 2 0 60.0 H 
'ti 

19 LeFlore Palone, D. J. Good 0-2 5.8 .30 7.1 .06 14 3.2 104.0 
('t) 
'"i 

Poteau, Oklahoma 2-4 5.6 .20 4.4 .06 24 0 66.0 
..... 
~ 4-6 5.4 .17 4.0 .06 24 0 55.0 c:t> 

6 .... 12 4.8 .13 2.6 .05 8 0 50.0 ~ 
12-18 4.7 .09 1.9 .04 8 0 4:0.0 

('ojo. 

tl:l 
20 Anderson, W. R. Very Good 0-2 5.6 .1·5 3.1 .03 2 4.8 47.4 <"'!-

~ Poteau, Oklahoma 2-4 5.7 .08 1.7 .0:3 2 0 32.5 <"'!-.... 
4-6 5.8 .0<7 J..7 .03 2 1.6 35.0 0 

6-12 5.8 .OS 1.7 .02 6 0 32.5 ~ 

12-<18 5.4 .09 1.9 .03 2 0 30.0 
21 Palone Farm, D. J. Good 0-2 5.7 .10 2.8 .06 40 0 144.5 

Poteau, Oklahoma 2-4 5.7 .09 1.8 .06 40 0 101.0 
4-8 5.0 .05 1.0 .05 14 1.6 42.5 

8-16 5.0 .04 .7 .05 16 0 52.5 

• ~ 
... • 
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TABLE 1.-(contJnued). 

!EasUy Solub[e 
Phosphorus Exoha111ge-

Growth of D~pth of Total p. p. m.• SJble 
No. County Farm White soil in pH Total Or~anic Phos- Po-tassium 

Clover inches Nttrogen maitter phorus .2 N Sul- .1 Acetic p. p. m.* 
furic -acid 

----- ·~----· ---------- - -----~----- --- ---------·-- -------------------------
22 Mayes Hardy, 0. L. Very Good 0-2 7.0 .19 4.3 .04 28 26.6 285.0 

Pryor. Oklahoma 2-4 6.6 .14 3.8 .04 100 19.0 247.0 
4-6 6.3 .15 3.4 .04 75 32.0 2Q,l.O 

6-12 6.2 .'13 3.2 .03 70 36.0 110.0 
12-118. 6.0 .OS !1..1 .01 2 0 82.0 0 

23 Meyers, Frank Fair 0-2 6.0 .16 4.0 .06 4 0 1Cll1.5 ~ ...... 
Pryor, Oklahoma 2-4 6.4 .13 3.1 .08 6 0 57.5 !;::! 

~ 
4-6 6.9 .11 2.6 .05 8 0 69.0 0 

6-12 7.6 .09 1.9 .03 8 0 79.5 ~ 
12-18 7.7 .06 1.5 .03 2 0 66.0 !=l 

24 Mo!n- CJ 
""'' tosh Lawson, A. A. Poor 0-2 6.7 .10 2.2 .02 12 6.4 37.5 0 

Eufaula, Oklahoma 2-4 6.2 .09 2.1 .02 2 1.6 32.5 "d 
C%1 

4-6 6.0 .08 1.7 .02 2 0 26.5 !;::! 
6-12 6.0 .06 1.4 .02 2 0 2'4.0 ~ 

12-18 6.0 .06 1.1 .02 2 0 24.0 Ro 

2,5 Town Lot back of Excellent 0-2 6.6 .13 3.4 .03 14 3.2 134.0 1:'1:! 
' 0 

Post Office 2-4 6.6 .09 2.3 .02 64 32.0 !1.23.0 ...... ...... 
Eufaula, Oklahoma 4-6 6.6 .08 1.8 .02 30 25.6 94.0 C%1 

"' 
6-12 6.6 .06 1.1 .Oil 1'2 19.2 85.0 ....... 

12-18 6.6 .06 J..4 .01 18 19.6 85.0 
(0 
~ 

26 Prate, Fred Excellent 0-2 6.5 .12 2.4 .02 16 12.8 85.0 "'J 

Eufaula, Oklahoma 2-4 6.4 .10 2.0 .02 4 3.2 141.0 
4-6 6.6 .06 1.3 .02 6 3.2 90.0 

6-12 6.9 .05 1.0 ,0,2 2 1.6 69.0 
12-18 7.0 .04 .6 .01 8 0 42.5 

27 Okfus-
kee City of Weiee,tka Excellent 0-2 6.6 .09 2.1 .02 2 1.6 104.0 

Weleetka, Oklahoma 2-4 6.7 .07 1.6 . 01 6 1.6 94.0 ....... 
4-6 6.6 .05 1.3 .01 6 1.6 60.0 

(.ol) 
r.n 

6-12 6.5 .05 1.3 .01 4 1.6 55.0 
12""118 6.3 .06 1.3 .01 4 1.6 42.5 



TABLE 1.-(continued). 
N. 

p Easily Soluble c.., 
~·~'~'t"*'WIJ~!am;;;z · -_,.$1.0 '"~&~!-.Mi--:-~<.-~~1?i __ "'x4_~;·~~~'?.t ~ -- : Phosphorus Exohialnge- 0) 

Growth of Depth of . [- · Total p. p. m.• a-ble 
No. County Farm White soH in pH Total Organic Phos- Potasslum 

Clover inches N1trogen matter phorus .2 N Sui- .1 Acetic p. p. m. • 
furic ac,td 

28 Novatney, Tony 0-2 6.3 .14 4.0 .016 40 5.2 :1.23.0 0 
?;' 

Okemah, Oklahoma 2-4 6.5 JH 2.7 .03 28 6.4 85.0 ,..... 
4-6 6.5 .10 2.2 .02 4 1.6 63.0 ~ 

~ 
16-12 6.4 .09 2.1 .03 2 1.6 57.5 0 

12-18 6.4 .08 2.0 .04 6 1.6 43.0 ~ 
29 Okmul- ~ 

gee Morris, Virgin Very Good 0-2 6.1 .11 3.4 .02 2 3.2 815.0 ~ 
Okmulgee, Okllahoma 2-4 6.6 .w 2.2 .02 2 4.8 42.5 IC:l 

""'! 
4-6 6.8 .07 1.5 .02 2 3.2 35.0 

..... 
C":l 

6-W 6.7 .03 .6 .Oil 8 3.2 26.5 ~ ...... 
12-18 6.7 .04 .8 .01 4 L6 2'4.0 <""!-

~ 
30 Bingman, W. B. Very Good 0-2 6.6 .08 1.8 .02 8 0 107.0 ""'! 

~ 
Okmulgee, Oklahoma 2-4 6.7 .06 1.1 .01 14 11.2 101.0 ...... 

4-6 6.7 .04 LO .m 4 9.6 101.0 l:tj 

6-12 6.2 .06 11.4 .01 2 4.8 77.0 ~ 
~ 

12-18 6.3 .05 1.1 .01 2 0 63.0 (t) 
""'! 

31 Pu.sh- .... 
mata- ~ 

(t) 

ha Van Loon, J. N. Good 0-2 5.7 .12 2.8 .02 6 1.6 43.4 ~ 
Allbion, Oklahoma 2-4 5.7 .09 1.9 .02 6 0 26.5 ..... 

4-6 5.7 .09 2.0 .02 4 0 26.5 ~ ..... 
6-12 5.3 .07 1.3 .Oil 2 0 26.5 ~ 

<""!-

32 Geal"hart, W. B. Good 0-2 6.4 .09 3.4 .02 12 0 77.0 c;· 
Antlers, Oklahoma 2-4 6.5 .09 2.7 .02 12 0 60.0 ~ 

4-6 6.6 .06 2.6 .02 12 0 60.0 
6-'12 6.3 .05 1.9' .01 8 0 53.5 

33 Ste,wart, Paul Very Good 0-2 5.9 .10 2.7 .02 36 6.4 88.0 
Antlers, Oklaho;na 2-4 6.2 .09 2.6 .02 32 3.2 85.4 

4-6 6.4 .04 .5 .01 14 1.6 5'5.0 
6-112 6.7 .05 .2 .02 32 0 40.0 

• .. • • 



, .. 

34Semi-
nole East of Wewoka F;xcellent 0-2 7.6 .15 3.7 .05 ~10 56.0 1110.0 

Wewoka, Oklahoma 2-4 7.6 .10 2.0 .04 26 52.0 123.0 
4-6 7.5 .09 2.0 .02 18 9.6 10'1.0 

6-12 7.6 .09 2.1 .04 70 16.0 94.0 
12-18 7.7 .09 11.9 .OC3 24 3.2 120.0 

3'5 East of Wewoka Excellent 0-2 6.7 .114 3.2 .03 36 28.8 134.0 
Wewoka, Oklahoma 2-4 6.8 .11 2.7 .02 28 12.8 120.0 

4-6 6.9 .09 2.0 .02 216 9.6 77.0 
6-1:2 6.9 .05 J..1 .02 18 9.6 52.5 0 12-18 6.9 .04 .8 .al 34 1<2.8 42.5 .... 

36 West of Wewoka Excellent 0-2 7.1 ,10 2.4 .02 70 28.8 9'1.0 
..... 
~ 

Wewoka, Oklahoma 2-4 7.4 .08 1.8 .02 90 28.8 94.0 ~ 
0 

4-6 7.4 .04 .7 .01 40 20.8 45.0 ~ 6-:12 7.3 .03' .7 .()1 26 20.8 45.0 ~ 
12-18 7.3 .03 .6 .01 22 14.4 97.5 Q 

37 Sequo- """! 
0 

yah Moody, J. W. Excellent 0-2 6.7 .15 3.3 .04 3:2 0 109.5 't3 
Vian, Oklahoma 2-4 6.8 .13 3.0 .04 200 2,2.4 88.0 

1:1;) 

4-6 7.0 .11 3.1 .04 200 14.4 92.0 ~ 
~ 

6-12 7.2 .11 2.4 .04 220 '20.8 97.5 ~ 
12-18 7.2 .03 1.2 .03 240 94.0 tl:l 

38 Mize, Carl Very Good 0-2 6.8 .17 4.3 .04 12 16.0 77.0 0 .... 
Sallisaw, Oklahoma 2-4 6.3 .10 2.8 .02 12 3.2 35.0 

..... 
'*1:1;) 

4-6 6.8 .06 1.4 .02 6 0 21.0 ........ 
6-12 6.1 .02 1.3 .02 4 0 21.0 <:.o 

12-18 5.6 .05 1.3 .02 4 0 24.0 ~ 
'l 

39 Weaver, H. N. Excellent 0-2 5.1 .14 2.9 .03 18 0 6'3.0 
Sallisaw, Oklahoma 2-4 5.1 .13 2.8 .03 16 0 45.0 

4-6 5.2 .12 2.5 .03 12 0 45.0 
6-10 5.0 .12 2.4 .03 4 0 63.0 

10-24 4.9 .07 1.3 .02 8 0 35.0 
40Tulsa Baker, Dave Fa.iled 6.0 .10 2.2 .02 4 3.2 126.0 
41 Kindley, W. J. Good 5.6 .11 2.3 .02 2 1.6 126.0 ........ 

Broken Arrow, Okla. v, 
'l 



42 Walker, Jessie Failed 5.9 .13 
Broken Arrow, Okla. (7% slope) 

43 Hurd, F. S. Fair 5.8 .24 
Broken Arrow, Okla. 

44 Hurd, F. s. Good 7.3 .15 
Broken Arrow, Okla. 

45 Anderson, Paul Ex·cel- 7.6 .17 
Broken Arrow, Okla. lent** 

46 Anderson, Paul Fair 6.0 .20 
Broken Arrow, Okla. 

47 RitJberger, C. B. Excel- 7.1 .15 
Broken Arrow, Okla. lent** 

48 Lancaster, E. L. 7.5 .13 
Broken Arrow, Okla. 

49 Anderson, H. M. Fair 7.7 .13 
Broken Arrow, Okla. 

50 Anderson, H. M. Poor*·•·-~ 6.1 .12 
Broken Arrow, Okla. 

* IP· ;p. m.-jpart.s rper million. 
**Wet area. 

***Dry site. 

'lot 
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magnesium are liberated. Garman (4) found that one-third to one-half 
of the total phosphorus in a large numlber of the surface soils from different 
areas in Oklahoma was present as organic phosphorus. This may ac
count for the favorable growth of white clover on high organic matter 
soils when the availruble mineral phosphorus is relatively low. Organic 
matter also contains sulfur. About two-thirds as muc!h sulfur as phos
phorus is present in white clover. Beeson (2) reports an average of .25 
percent sulfur and .34 percent phosphorus. On low organic matter soils 
white clover would not be expected to make a good growth unless the 
soils were high in availa:ble mineral nutrients or fertilizer is applied to 
supply them. 

Total and Available Phosphorus. 
White clover made an excellent growth on many soils rwhic!h contained 

less than 400 pounds of total phosphorus in the surface 0 to 6 inch layer 
of soil. In some of these ooils the availruble m1neral phosphorus was low 
or very low iby acetic acid leaching and su}furic acid extraction. It is 
quite probable ~that increased production would be Obtained from appli
cations of superphospha;te on these soils, especially during those seasons 
when weather ·conditions are not favorruble for the liberation of organic 
phosphorus by the decay of soil organic matter. Superphosphate was 
drilled in rows 14 inches apart on the Pasture-Fertility Research Station 
near Coalgate to increase the efficiency of this fertilizer. 

Exchangeable Potassium. 
Most of the suma1ce soils in T·able I were high in exchangealble potas

sium. Pood growth of white clover usually occurred when exchangeable 
potassium (determined by extra!Cting with 2N ammonium acetate) was 
less than 30 to 40 parts per million.* If a soil was sampled to a depth 
of six inches, this value would be 60 to 80 pounds per acre. Winters** 
of Tennessee has suggested 150 pounds per acre of ex:changea:ble potas
sium as favorable for white clover. Thirty-four of the 50 surfruce soils 
were above this figure. In one instance the growth of white clover was 
limdted by an unfavoralble condition of the soil. The combined e:llfec.t of 
unfavora.ble soil acidity and low available phosphorus may have restricted 
growth on some soils adequately supplied with potassium. 

Results from Southeastern Pasture Fertility Station. 
White Dutch and Ladino clover were planted along with several other 

winter legumes on the North nursery of the Southeastern Pasture Fertility 
Station near Coalgate in the fall of 1945. Several dif1ferent fertilizer treat
ments were applied to this soil,. which is similar to Dennis fine sandy loam. 
The surface soil has a pH of 5.8. It is very low in ,availa.ble phosphorus and 
contains aJbout 150 pounds of exchangeaible potassium in the surface 0 to 6 
inch layer. The organic matter content is 2.7 pereent. 

Samples of big hop and ladino dover were harvested from plots Teceiv
ing different fertilizer treatments when these plants were in full bloom. 
These samples were analyzed and the data on total calcium, phosphorus and 
potassium are given in TaJble II. It will be observed that phosphorus fer
tilization increased the quantity of total phosphorus in both plants. One of 
the important di·flferences in the composition of the ladino and hop clover 
1s in the potassium content. Either hop clover requires less potassium than 
laidino clover or the ladino clover has the aJbility to obtain more potassium 

• Preliminary studies indicate that lea>ching a soil with 2N a.mmonium acetate will 
remove more potassium than extration. 

* • Personal correspondence. 
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TABLE H.-A Comparison of the Calcium, Phosphorus and Potassium 
Content of White and Hop Clover. 

Data from Coalgate E&perimentai 
Farm, 1946 

Averag'e uata from 
Beeson (2) 

Oalcium Phosphorus Pot.!t'S-
sium Oalcium Phosphorus 

% % % % % 

White Clover* 
No treatment 1.17 .11 1.72 1.42(65)** .3·7 (,64) 2.87 ( 41) 
Superphosphate il.62 .15 1.70 
Superphosphate 

an:d limestone 1.82 .15 1.86 
Hop Clovert 
No treatment 1.14 .09 1.03 1.18(3) .33(3) 1.94(31) 
Superphosphate 1.10 .15 1.13 
Superphosphate 

and limestone 1.15 .1:6 1.24 

• Ladino clover in full bloom. 
• • No. of slamples in parenthesis. 
t Big hop clover in full bloom. 

from the relativcely insolUible forms of potassium in the soil. Crop yields 
were also increased by an appli,cation of superphosphate on this soil. The 
unfertilized land produced 1920 pounds of air big hop clover and 672 pounds 
of laidino clover. Plots fertilized with 200 pounds of 20 percent superphos
phate produced 25'95 pounds of big hop clover and 3720 pounds of ladino 
clover. Lime applied at the rate of two tons per acre with superphosphate 
did not increase the yield of the hop clover over superphosphate applied 
alone. The lime and superphosphate treatment produced 4150 pounds of air 
dry ladino clover. Potash applied as muriate of potash, 100 pounds per 
acre, with lime and superphosphate did not increase the yield of big hop 
clover but increased the ladino clover to 4416•5 pounds per a;cre. 

More comparisons between crop response to soil treatment and analytical 
data will be needed before the relation between the supply of availalble plant 
nutrients in soil and pr·dbruble response to soil treatment can be detedmined. 
There are some indications that plant composition may be a better guide to 
!fertilizer requirements than soil tests on many soils. 

SUMMARY 
Soil samples were collected in the spring of 1943 from 50 locations where 

white clover was growing in 15 counties in central and eastern Oklahoma. 
Ohemieal analyses rwere made on ·these samples to obtain informa·tion on the 
ll:me requirement and minimum quantity of availruble plant nutritents that 
should ibe present in •a soil to grow this erop without fertilizer treatment. 

White elover was grorwing on three soils which had a pH below 5.5, which 
indicates that this crop can grow in moderately acid to strongly acid soil 
when other factors are favorruble 1for plant development. 

Only one of the soils collected from areas where white clover ·was grow
ing well 'contained le'ss 'than 2.0 percent organic matter. Since a large 
amount of phosphorus is present in soil organic matter and is released when 
the organi·c matter decays, white clover can obtain the necessary phosphorus 
to grow on high organic m3!tter soils low in available mineral phosphorus. 
High acidity tends to reduce the availaJbility of organi'c phosphorus in soil 
organic matter. 
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The av·ailruble phosphorus in a high pe~centage of the soils tested was 
low to very low. Experimental studies 1ndi·cate that an increased production 
of white clover will be obtained When superphosphate is applied to these 
soils, since white 'Clover grows during r!Jhe cooler part of :the year when the 
rate of decomposition of soil organic matter is slower than during the sum
mer months. 

The exchangealble potassium ·content of most of the soils was high. 
There was some evidence that a poor growth of white dover will be obtained 
on soils containing less than 60 to 80 pounds of exchangeruble potassium in 
the surface 0 to 6 inch layer ·Of soil. 

A preliminary study of the 'Chemical 'composition of ladina and big hop 
clover shows that superphosphate f.ertilization will incre·ase the phosphorus 
content of these plants on soils low in availalble phosphorrus. The potassium 
requirement of ladino clover is h1gher than /big hop clover. This :tactor may 
be responsible for the decrease. or disappearance of white dover when these 
~o plants are seeded on soils low in eXJchangeruble potassium. 
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Behavior of Summer Fallow Under Varying Seasonal 
and Climatic Conditions 

By H. H. FlNNE.LL 
Research Specialist, Soil Conservation Servtce 

Amarillo, Texas 

In the dryland farming areas of the Southern Great Plains, the effective 
management of ,crops is related to more than one variant. There are sea
sonal moisture fluctuations, wind erosion ha21ards, and economic necessity. 
These considerations involve to no small degree the use of summer fallow. 
In the immediate ·vicinity of experiment stations, where a lengthy record of 
the results of su1mner fallowing is availalble, farmers have had adequate 
guidance in the development of their ·crop mana.gemen t practices. In areas 
not specifically represented !by experimenbs, trial and error observations, 
supplemented by judgment, have had to serve as guides. 

The object of this study is to set !forth such correlations ·as may be es- · 
taJblished betJween the behavior of the summer fallowing in the cropping 
system and 'Certain seasonal and •climatic factors as may serve more ac.cur
ately to project experimental information. 

In dryland crop management the prructice of summer fallowing has been 
developed in such a way as to serve ;tJwo important purposes. First, in areas 
of extremely scant total moisture supply, the practice may lbe used to double 
up on the preparatory accumulation of a favorable soil moisture and fertil
ity .condition. Second, it may serve the purpose of fa!Cilitating .crop succes
sion where too short a time would normally 'be allowed between harvest and 
sowing. 

Exper.iment station research and farmer experience have developed defi
nite viewpoints on the proper place ·of summer fallow in ceJ.'itain parts of 
the Southern Great Plains (2, 3, 4, 7, 10). For example, in northwest 
Kansas and extreme northeast Golorado, summer fallowing has lbeen rec
ommended and accepted generally. There it is employed systematically in 
a fixed rotation. At the opposite extreme, in the Texas High Plains area, 
the results have been so highly variable it has never ibeen widely accepted 
on a systematic basis, and only recently has it been definitely recom
mended for accessional use in a flexible rotation. Between these extremes 
there must lbe some kind of logical transition. 

Where the wheat yields from summer fallowed land approximately 
double those from continuous ·cropping, only one major problem will usually 
arise from its use. .Stronger precautions are needed to protect the land from 
occasional severe wind erosion hazards. Strip cropping, coupled with 
modilfi·cation of tillage rpractices designed to keep sufficient quantities of 
strruw at the surfa,ce of the soil for wind erosion control, ~aid greatly in meet
ing this need. 

The other problem 'Which may lbe encountered where summer fallow re
sults are less dependruble concerns the efficient use of land resources. 
Where or when e~cessive rainfall saturates the root zone or soil storage 
capacity, quantities of moisture accompanied by soluble plant food may go 
to waste during the fallow season by penetrating lbeyond rea·ch of the crop 
root systems. This may happen in deep soils during ·wet seasons as well as 
in shallow soils during moderate seasons. In either ·case the losses are 
caused by overdoing the preparation of ·the land. The remedy for such 
waste on the deep soils is to watch more carefully the progress of soil 
moisture ac·cumulation and to make adjustments tin the cropping plans where 
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necessary. In shallow soils the root zone is limited ,by the nature of the 
subsoil or substratum. Shallow soils lack the storage c·apacity to benefit 
fully from the practice of summer 1fallowing, either in a wet or dry climate. 

In addition to soil limitations, there are climatic variations which deter
mine the most effective manner of using the practice. It is equally desiralble 
to define the pattern of water supply relations. Figure 1 shows the location 
of the southern semi-arid plains farming 'area and adjacent territory. The 
eastern boundary of this zone is located on the 25-inch rainfall line. It 
represents roughly the division between plains and prairies. The western 
boundary of this zone, which follows the 17-inch rainfall line, has been se
lected principally on the basis of agricultural experience during the past 
four decades. It follows very closely the boundary between brown and 
dark brown soils (1). The area immediately west of this zone may be des
ignated as arid ranges in comparison with the semi-arid plains, and since 
the eastern boundary is hardly far enough east to represent the beginning 
of sub-humid scrub timber area, we introduce an intervening zone desig
nated "mid-moist prairies." 

Going southward across western Kansas and southwestward across the 
Texas panhandle there is a signi1ficant shift in the normal seasonal distribu
tion of annual rainfall (5, 8, 9, 11, 12). More of it comes during the first 
half of the year at the northern and eastern parts of the region, while 
more comes during the last half of the year in the southern and western 
portions of ,the area. 

Now, since the ability of a summer-fallowed field to produce more than 
a stubble-oown 'field depends not only on the capacity but also on the oppor
tunity to accumulate a superior moisture and fertility supply, the in'Cidence 
of rainfall combining with the normal interval of time between harvesting 
of the last ~crop and the sowing of the next must be brought into the picture. 
This has 'been done in Figure 2, 'where 1both the percentage of total rainfall 
and the inches of seasonal rainfall between harvest and sowing dates are 
indicated. 

From the dryland farming areas of extreme northeastern Colorado to 
the south plains of west Texas, the proportion of the annual rainfall coming 
during the preparatory period for continuously cr01pped wheat increases 
!from QO to 40 percent. The inches of rainfall involved in this period in
creases -from northeast to southwest. Third is the total amount of rainfall. 
It increases, from west to east. No two of these !factors vary in exadly the 
same direction. The particular division points selected here :represent 5-, 
10- and 14-bushels prospects at sowing time. For example, 3.5 inches of 
rain puts enough moisture into the soil previous to sowing to provide a 5-
bushel prospect, 6.5 inches a 10-bushel prospect, and 9.5 inches a H-bushel 
prospect (4, 7). This is an average from which variations of major extent 
depart, but never without a substantial discernible cause. 

The result is a geographic pattern which does not conf.orm to any single, 
well recognized factor (see Figure 3). It does, however, have the merit of 
being consistent ·with the summer !fallowing results pUJblished by those 
experiment stations (3, 6, 10) which fall within the various areas. 

Area 1 contains four experiment stations reporting an average yield in
crease due to summer fallowing of 77 percent; area 2 contains three stations 
reporting an average yield increase due to summer fallowing of 25 pevcent; 
one station ,in area ,3 reported a yie1d increase due to summer fallowing of 
12 percent. For area "M," which is lavgely outside the territory of a perm
anently established dry farming industry, 'We have no "Consistent results. 
Such as we do have vary from 21 to 1111 percent increase of yield due to 
summer fallowing. In area 1, the recommendation of systematic summer 
fallowing in a fixed rotation is quite widely accepted (2, 10). It is consistent 
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with 'the natural conditions. In area 2, summer fallowing is recommended 
as a varia;ble practice embodied in a flexible rotation in which the sequence 
of both the adapted :crops and summer fallow is largely guided by the pro
gress of seasonal and moisture storage trends (7). This is consistent 
with the natural conditions. In area 3, summer <fallowing is little practiced 
and not generally recommended. This, also, is ,consistent with :the natural 
conditions. In area "!M," grain farming is not recommended !because of the 
recurring difficulty of maintaining a staJble agriculture which has been ex
perienced during periods of protraC'ted drouth and low prices. 

If the summer fal1ow practice is used a:ccording to its practical possibili
ties, it :will not inject a needless erosion hazard into the cropping system. 
The ground cover needs for surface protection are consistent with the fer
tility maintenance needs of the soil, and with the physical water relation of 
the soil. My conclusion, therefore, is that where good crop residue manage
ment is combined ~with fallow practice it can 1be srufely and profita;bly prac
ticed within its climatic limitations. The apparent exception which may be 
noted is in the arid marginal zone, where crop failure wth or wthout sum
mer fallow is sometimes so persistent that crop residues disappear in spite 
of the farmers' efforts to the contrary. 
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The Veterans Agricultural Training Program 
in Efficient Crop Production 

By G. J. DIPPOLD 
Teacher Trainer, Veterans AJgricultural Training Program 

The veteran agricultural training program is a farming program. The 
farm, therefore, is used as a unit in dealing with all phases of the program. 
While efficient crop production is one of our major aims, it must be treated 
in relationship with the other aspects. Crop production, however, is our 
major concern ibefore we can consider the problems of livestock production. 
Therefore, I shall,call your attention to some of our major purposes before 
discussing efficient crop production as a challenge in the veterans program. 

MAJOR PURPOSES OF THE PROGRAl\'1 
The veterans program is based upon a recognized human want, a craving 

or desire to be successful in life. These men have attained an age at which 
they are looking ahead in life. They have lost the wanderlust and are anxi
ous to settle down for life. In the last four to six years most of these men have 
seen much of this country and many other parts of the world. In observing 
living conditions under a wide range of apparent efficiency, they seem unan
imous in their opinions that our country is the best in the world. In this 
country, however, they wish to settle down and develop into successful 
farmers. 

Wishing to be successful farmers alone will not guarantee them that 
they will he such. Most young farmers do not know definitely the varia
tions so commonly prevailent in success. They are generally hazy, too, 
aJbout the specific requirements essential to future success. In the Veterans 
.AJgricultural Training Program we hope to combine the basic urges of the 
individual veteran with a sound understanding of the needs for superior per
formance or attainment in agriculture. In guiding these trainees we accept 
the patterns of achievement made available to us by performance records 
of outstanding farmers within a community and by studies made by the 
colleges of agriculture. We want our programs to be realistic and true to 
life. We believe in the old proverib, "Half the fight is won when we know 
it can be done." 

In every ,community are farmers who have differed greatly in achieve
ments. Trainees should become sensitive to such variations and understand 
the reasons responsible. They should have some sound judgment in 
weighing the influence of the economic, biologic, physical and psychological 
forces which have moulded the lives of favm people who live within their 
local observation. They should discover the various opportunities wbich 
have existed in the past. Unless trainees understand the evolution of local 
types of farming they will not 1be ruble to develop the ideal type for the 
future. 

Most veterans must make a beginning in the business of farming. Dur
ing the war they were not ready to farm for themselves; or, if they were 
ready, many of them had to liquidate their holdings. The current high price 
level has stimulated the urge to get started. In the production of crops or 
livestock, early attention in the Veterans Agricultural Training program 
was given to the possibilities for each enterprise. In the constant search 
for opportunities to succeed, each enterprise had to ibe appraised so that 
activities related could be gauged appropriately. The basic philosophy be-

' 

hind the veterans program is that the program must succeed. A good be- • 
ginning, then, is paramount to a successful end. 
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TABLE I.-Crop Indexes and Labor Incomes. 

Crop Index No. of Farms La.bor Income 

Under 80 104 $ 74. 
80-99 173 400 
100-119 183 510 
120-139 84 612 
140-and over 38 977 

Penn. Bul. 282, Table 12, pp. 14 (r1932) . 

Farming is not only a business, but a mode of living. Living values 
obtained from food, fuel, and rent in normal times in this and many other 
states are worth approximately as much as the cash net farm income. 
These living values are stressed in our farming programs because not much 
capital is needed. Certainly no great risk is involved. Such a beginning, 
too, we believe, will lay a sound foundation for success in later years for a 
profitable business. 

At the beginning of the veterans agricultural training program, consid
erable attention was given to the government allowance of $65 or $90 per 
month while the trainee was canying out the educational program. Strong 
efforts have been made to create a professional attitude toward the educa
tional opportunities and responsibilities of the program. Today a splendid 
attitude exists toward this latter point of view. 

MAJOR OBJECTIVES OF THE PROGRAM 
Many records by farm management investigators show that superior 

fal"lllers achieve 20 to 30 percent above the average in crop production and 
as much as 50 percent above average in livestock production. These results 
are not a matter of fiction; they show what our better farmers a<Ctually have 
done, are now doing, and what they probably will do in the future. These 
records give us our starting point, our pattern to follow. The following 
studies support this point of view. 

Table I shows that an appreciable number of Pennsylvania farmers 
were superior crop producers. In fact, some were 40 percent albove average. 
Unfortunately, some farmers were 20 percent or more below the average. 
The great variation in labor income, from $14 for the poorest crop producers 
to $977 for the best, is closely related to variations in cropping efficiency. 
Attention, too, is called to the relatively large number of poor farmers
poor in crop production and in earning ability. 

The Nebraska Experiment Station (Table II) also shows that crop pro
duction efficiency varies greatly, that some farmers are over 15 percent 
above average and some the same amount below average. The earning 
power, too, fluctuates greatly. The lowest labor income was $120 and the 
highest $675. Every trainee should be aware of such great changes and their 
causes. 

Crop Index 

Under 86 
86-95 
96-105 
106-li15 
Over lt15 

TABLE 11.-Crop Indexes and Labor Incomes 

1\"eb. Agri. EJCP. Sta. Bul. 157, p. 18. Talble 11.0 (11913). 

L,!!Abor Incomes 

$120 
200 
417 
450 
615 
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TABLE ITI.-Crop Indexes and Labor Incomes. 

Crop Index 

86.8 
92.5 
87.2 
92.7 

103.5 
106.2 
111.4 
124.8 

Mo. Ex;p. Sta. Bul. il42, p. 19 (,19116). 

Labor Incomes 

-$500 or less 
- 500 to $0 

0 to$ 200 
$2101 to$ 400 
401 to$ 600 
601 to $1000 

$1001 to $2000 
$2000 

The Missouri Experiment Station (Table III) discovered that farmers 
with crop yields 25 percent a;bove average earned $2000 or more, while farm
ers with crop yields 13 percent below average lost up to $500. Earning 
power, as usual fluctuates relatively much more than crop yields. WhY 
should any trainee be satisfied with low crop production efficiency when 
such experiences are available to guide future planning. 

Studies made during 1908-'1928 by the Cornell Station (Table IV) prove 
that ·crop yields 30 percent or better than the average are possible. Farm
ers who have high crop yields invaria-bly earn more than farmers with 
medium or low yields. 

That small increases in crop yields are highly important has been shown 
by the Indiana Experiment Station in a ten-year study. It found that 
whenever yields are more than 10 pevcent a~bove average compared with 10 
percent below the average, the labor incomes ·Were $900 higher. These re
sults were obtained from land which averaged 3H bushels of corn, 22 bushels 
of wheat and 1.3 tons of hay per a·cre. (Ind. Bul. 45'2., p. 9; 1929-38.) 

The U.S. Department of A!griculture in its 19'38 yea11book, p. 99, has this 
concluding statement on the possilbilities of increasing crop production ef
ficiency: "Certainly, taken all together, all of these changes and improve
ments should have raised acre yields 'Considerrubly-how much, it is difficult 
to say exactly~but we believe an increase of 40 to 60 percent would have 
been conservative. There can be but one explanation for the stUJbbornness 
with which acre yields have resisted the farmer's efforts to improve them; 
the natural productive capacity of the land has been deteriorating at a rate 
almost fast enough to offset all these improvements in soil and crop man
agement. For every step ahead we have slipped back ahnost, if not quite, 
as far." 

TABLE IV.-Crop Indexes and Labor Incomes. 

l.ialbor Income 

CrO!P Index 1908 ·1!!:18 1928 

Less than 70 $ 77 $-424 $-618. 
70-79 103 -308 -230 
80-89 453 -116 - 6 
90-99 49.2 69 338 
100-109 607 533 723 
1110-<1119 802 477 962 
120-<129 933 368 973 
130 or more 1044 869 1244 

C{)rne!ll Farm Economics, Ta;ble 4, p. 1488 (l'leb., 1931). 
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TABLE V.-Livestock Efficiency and Labor Income. 

H·og F-arms Dairy Flarms 

Group Av. Live- Av. JJalbor Percent Av. Live- Av. Drubor Percent 
stock Eff. Income Income stock Eff. Income Income 

1 59 -$316 -288.7 .65 -$1,.105 -889. 
2 87 158 94.1 08 50 35.7 
3 100 168 1100.0 100 140 100.0 
4 112 650 387.5 110 888 634.2 
5 136 1,170 6159.0 124 11,29i1 922.0. 
6 H6 !1,7156 1,254.0 

1% Efficiency= 4.85% Income 1% EfHciency =8.59% Income 

Ind. E~p. Sta. Bul. 453, p. 21, 1930. 

The chances for superior efficiency in livestock production are relatively 
greater than in aop production. For instance, for farmers with hog produc
tion as the major livestock enterprise, those who were 30 percent above aver
age, earned $1170 labor incom,e While the average f,armer earned $Hi8. On 
dairy farms those farmers hruving 46 pereent above average efficiency 
earned $17S6 compared with $140 for the average. Very poor efficiency, too, 
may be expected, as shown in Table V. Some hog producers earned more 
than six times the average, while some dairymen earned more than twelve 
times as much. 

Whenever farming efficiency is measured by both livestock and crop 
production, records show that efficiency may be 40 percent a:bove average or 
as much below. Of course, labor incomes will vary tremendously, as shown in 
Table VI. Superior performance is very important during hard times. 

TABLE VI.-Farm Production Indexes and Labor Incomes. 

Number of Farms 

22 
39 
43 
63 
66 
46 
23 
27 

Average Production Index 

62 
75 
84 
95 

104 
1.14 
125 
140 

Cornell Ext. Bul. 242, p. 38, T. 32 (October, 1932). 

Labor Income 

$ -689 
-508 
-173 

560 
901 

1,073 
. 1,456 
1,763 

Recently the Gornell Experiment Station1 has shown that rates of pro
duction increased greatly during the past 20 years, especially during the war 
period. From 1919 to 1944 milk per cow advanced 33 per·cent, eggs per hen 
87 percent, wheat 12 percent, beans 40 percent-all in New York. The gen
eral index of production for crops and livestock improved 36 per·cent. 
These advancements were made with a decrease of 16 per·cent in the index of 
Labor requirements. Other states undoubtedly have shown similar progress. 
In Illinois, for instance,2 corn production used 61 percent less lalbor and 
yields increased 78 percent. These achievements certainly must be recog
nized in planning an agricultural training program if !future success is to be 
attained. 

1 Cornell Farm Economics, Se.pt. 1946, p. 3.911. 
ll Ibid., p. 3913. 
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There are many reasons why we accept such efficiency indexes as our 
guides. In the first place, they have ·a psychological ·effect upon trainees. 
Most trainees don't know their .possibilities in producing farm products. 
Such indexes are ehallenging and give confidence. They develop a sensitiv
ity to the factors related to the attainment of the high etificiency. In the 
second place, superior crop production efficiency becomes related to other 
factors indicative of farming success. 

Again we go to records" which measure farming efficiency. Abundant 
·experiences by 1farmers, under various economic conditions, within various 
types-of-farming, prove that !farmers who are slightly above avera.ge in ef
ficiency in (1) crop production (2) livesto~k production (·3) la.bor usage (4) 
size of business and (5) marketing usually have la.bor incomes two to three 
times the average. Such outcomes are challenging indeed. Of course, we 
don't expect every trainee to achieve a.bove average. We do maintain, 
however that the challenge to achieve in a superior manner is a worthy 
:<>ne. 

Every .farmer knows that superior crop production is a forerunner to 
>efficient livestock production. Good yields of high quality crops, if pro
duced by a veteran trainee, will start him on the right road to ultimate 
success. Good ·crop production affects the quantity and quality of live
stock produced. It encourages growth in the size of business. Likewise 
it makes labor efficiency poss~ble. Without an efficient cropping pro
gram the odds against success are great. A veteran trainee, therefore, 
must learn early how certain economic forces are closely related to the 
.common problems of crop production. 

SOME LEVERAGE VALUES 
When a man uses a 'block and tackle, an automobile jack, or a wheel

barrow, he is able to lift heavy loads because he is using leverage power. 
Such leverages, however, are easily recognized. In farming, the economic 
leverages made available through small improvements are not easily rec
ognized by most people. Small increases in crop pr-oduction efficiency in 
themselves are us·ually not challenging. When farmers recognize the 
leverage power associated with these small improvements, they can and 
should adopt the power made available. In training veterans, it is our 
plan to capitalize upon such powers in order that maximum labor income 
may be obtained. 

Trainees should be given experience in evaluating the leverage values 
of small improvements as shown in a local community. They should see 
how these improvements mean increased earning power, increased livestock 
efficiency, increased size of business, labor' efficiency, etc. They should be 
sold on the general rule, that successful farmers do the usual things 
unusually well. Trainees should learn leverage values early in life in order 
to profit from them over a long period. 

3 (a) Cornell Extension Bulletin 1242, October 1932, p.age 58: The average labor income 
W181S $556, .but farmers above average on five factors of sucoess received $2,042. 

(.b) Pa. Bul. 282. 1932, p. 28: The average l8ibor income was $447, but farmers who 
were 15 percent. above average in efficiency on five f.acto,rs earned $1,655. 

(c) Ky. Bul. 253, p, 61: The average fiarmer earned $1,029 net farm income while 
farmers who were aibove average on four !Illllljor factors of success earned 
$2,172 . 

. (d) Ind. Bul. 452. 1940, p. 75: The average lahar income was $604, but f,armers ranking 
aibove average o·n five or six factors earned $1,624. 

,(e) Md. Exp. Sta. Bul. 405, 1936, p. 236: The hdgih 25 percent ea·rned $1,379 in la,bor 
mcome. the low 25 percent grou.p $848 (loss) and the average farmer $2·22. 
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THE BASIS FOR LEVERAGE VALUES 
The following experiment station studies, reflecting relationships be

tween labor income and crop indexes, support the general statement that 
small improvements in crop production efficiency have relative great lever
age value: 

1. When Pennsylvania farmers raised their crop index, which is one 
factor of success, from low to average, or 85 to 1102, the labor income rose 
from $263 to $447, or a 69 percent gain. For each 1 percent increase in crop 
production index there was an increase of 3.49 percent in labor income. (Pa. 
Exp. Sta. Bul. 282, 19312.) 

2. Farmers who raised their crop index from the average to the highest, 
or from 103.5 to 124.8, or 20 percent, increased their labor income 300 percent, 
(2000-500=1500 or ·300 percent). So for every 1 percent improvement in 
crop index, they gained 14.56 percent in labor income. For every 1 percent 
increase in crop yields, Missouri farmers earned $72.81 more labor income. 
(Mo. Bul. 142, 1916.) 

3. When Minnesota farmers raised their crop index; from 95 to 115, or low 
to high, or 21 percent, the values of their land rose from $40.18 to $77.46, a 
rise of $37.28 or 92.78 pe11cent. So 1 percent gain in crop index gave a 4.4 
percent gain in the value of land or $1.86. (U5·-95=20: $77.46~-$40J18= 
$37.28--o--120.) (Minn. Agri. Exp. Sta. Bul. 309, 19~4.) 

4. Nebraska farmers increased their crop index from 86 to 115, low to 
high, and the labor income rose from $1<2.0 to $765, or a 462.5 percent gain. 
For eaeh 1 percent increase in crop index there was an increase of 14.01 
percent in labor income. In dollars, this would mean $13.88. (Neb. Agri. 
Exp. Sta. Bul. 157, 1913.) 

5. Farm Credit Administration records show that as the crop production 
index is increased, the lower the percent of loans that are foreclosed. By 
increasing the crop index from 90 to 115, (115-90='25) or 27.7 percent, the 
number of foredosures decreased from 2'5 to 5, or 80 percent. For every 1 
percent increase in crop index from 90 there was a decrease of 2.88 percent 
in foreclosures. (80--o--27.7) (Gir. No. E-4, Oct. 1938, Fig. 9, The Profitable 
Use of Farm Credit, Farm Credit Administration, Washington, D. C.) 

6. The farmer who raised his crop index from 70 to i130, or from low to 
high, had an 85.7 percent improvement (00...;-70) and with this improvement 
went an improvement of 653 percent, (2418-321--o--321) in labor income. 
Thus by increasing his crop index '1 percent he gained 7.6 per·cent more labor 
income which meant, in this instance, $34.95.) (Ky. Bul. 3~47, 1934.) 

7. Ne1W York farmers found that if they increased their crop yields from 
715 to 100, or from low to average, their lrubor income would be increased $344 
or from $306 to $650, which is an improvement of 112 percent. If 33 per
cent improvement in crop yields brought a1bout a 111,2 percent increase in 
lWbor income, then only 1 percent improvement caused 3.39 percent increase 
in labor income. The farmers who raised their yields from the lowest to the 
highest, 75 to 125 or 66 percent, raised their income from $302 to $755, a 
difference of $349, or 146 percent. They gained 146 percent increased labor 
income for only 616 percent increased yields, so 1 percent yield increase 
brought about 2.2 percent increase in labor income. (Cornell Agri. Exp. Sta. 
Bul. 349, 1914.) 

8. In South Carolina the average yield of cotton lint was 499 1bs. per 
acre compared with 659 llbs. per acre for the highest yield group of farmers. 
Labor incomes improved from $2.16 to $436 for the respective groups. On 
this basis, each 1 percent improvement in yield was related to 3.14 percent 
increase in labor income. S. C. Bul. 3.W, p. 2.4, 1940.) 
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Many other studies show similar relationships lbeuween crop indexes 
and la;bor incomes. The obvious conclusion is that every veteran trainee 
should concentrate all of his efforts to increase the crop index of his farm 
so long as it can be done economically. 

In human and livestock nutrition, we often speak of hidden hunger. 
We have had too much starvation of this kind in this country. On the basis 
of this analogy, we can safely say that we have also had too much economic 
starvation in connection with crop production and with livestock production 
as well. It is our purpose to help the veteran trainees profit by these lever
age values. 

For many people, a slight improvement in ·crop production efficiency 
over the average in the community, or over the current practice on the 
home fal"lll, would mean little. They are not aware of the potential possi
bilities for general all-around improvement in farming as a result of such 
seemingly small changes. To a young farmer, however, such impli'cations 
should be challenging. Many of these men will make decisions that have life
time ef,fects. For instance, why should a veteran ibe allowed to purchase a 
farm with a low crop index unless the price paid discounts poor opportuni
ties? 

Spectacular changes in crop production efficiency would attract atten
tion, for it is normal to be attracted by unusual things and events. Crop im
provement, however, happens to change slowly. Some forces are at work 
reducing crop yields; others are building them up. A young farmer usually 
isn't aware of the gradual changes taking place on his own farm along these 
lines. His parents failed to recognize the same changes until it was usually 
too late. Because of this fact such parents, therefore, were poor teachers 
of their sons. 

For many years, too, we have been enterprise minded instead of farm 
minded in our points of view toward our farm problems. Our college gradu
ates are taught mostly by specialists. This is necessary under present college 
programs. Then, too, our 1fal"lllers have also been enterprise minded, tending 
to shift special attention from one enterprise to another, without due regard 
to the interplay of production and management factors affecting the success 
of the entire farm, both in terms of immediate and ultimate needs. Is there 
any wonder then why young farmers today have special difficulties in learn
ing to apprec-iate the tremendous implications of small increases in crop pro
duction efficiency. 

We can make our oncoming farmers so sensitive to all vital factors af
fecting crop efficiency that they will react favora;bly at all times. Why 
should any farmer grow up immune to the ultimate destructive economic 
results caused by such undesirruble factors as soil erosion, low yielding seed, 
fertility starvation, and second rate crops not adapted to local needs? Cer
tainly we want our trainees to profit by all small improvements made possi
ble and eagerly remain alert to current programs developed by colleges of 
agriculture, Soil Conservation Service, etc. By harmonizing farming meth
ods with the basi·c principles of crop improvement we can assure a young 
farmer that reasonable success is certain. 

Whenever trainees are taught to measure their progress in terms of 
community oif state averages, as they must do whenever they ev·aluate crop 
production efficiency in terms of crop indexes, habits of compa.ring and con
trasting are developed. The trainees are encouraged to evaluate their own 
farm situations in terms of what other farmers have. This _procedure brings 
on further eomparisons with the methods used by others. 

. .. 
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SOME EDUCATIONAL PROCEDURES 
In order to make maximum progress in attaining the ultimate and 

intermediate objectives of a sound training program, the following steps are 
being pursued: 

1. Every trainee is directed and guided in making a home farm survey 
to determine the starting point in all farm enterprises, including crops. 
Home farm data are compared ,with community, county and State averages 
!for evaluations. 

2. Specific objectives are developed for the trainee's farm as a whole. 
Then objectives for each enterprise, including crop production, as a whole, 
and then objectives for each crop. Each dbjective must 1be justified by valid 
arguments. Some suggestive objectives may be as follows: 

' U.. To obtain $31:5 additional labor income by having crop yields above 
average. (Minn. Bul. 3114. 11934.) 

2. To dodge farms, as a long-time investment, with crop indexes below 
80. (!a. Bul. 2'29, 1921.) 

3. To gain $916 by ha;ving crop yields in the upper third group in con
trast with the lower group. (Ind. Bul. 453, 1929-38.) 

4. With a crop index of 1,25 to secure operators earnings which are ap
proximately three times as great as those dbtained with a crop index 
of 75. (Ky. Bul. 347, 1934.) 

( 

5. To avoid trying to farm land with a crop index of 70 or lower. (Cor
nell Bul. 142, uno.) 

6. To increase the average total carrying capadty of pastures 142 per
cent. ('Mo. Exp. Circ. 370, 1937.) 

7. To obtain cotton yields 3,2 percent above the average. (S. C. Bul. 340, 
1942.) 

8. To manage soil so that its capacity to produce will be increased 10 
percent. (Ohio Bul. 175.) 

3. When both the starting point and objectives have been determined, 
attention is given to the selection of the relatively most important jobs to 
teach. Each job must make maximum contribution toward the attainment 
of the objectives. No general crop production prOblems are discussed, 
only those having direct bearing upon the success of the program. Mean
ings and understandings Olf each job are developed by class and personal 
discussions, making many relationships between the jobs and the ob
jectives, and with the home !farm conditions. 

4. Improved practices are finally developed for actual application on the 
trainee's farm. These practices are put on a calendar for seasonal attention. 
In the final analysis, three important steps of learning are followed: (1) 
developing an interest in a sound crop production program; (2) developing 
an understanding of related information; and (.3) applying proper practices. 

In order that maximum progress may be made in the Veterans' Agricul
tural Training Program, instructors are always anxious to use all new knowl
edge developed by various investigators. The success of the program de
pends very largely upon the availability of such aid. It is obvious, therefo:;:e, 
that leadership in experimental work is deeply appreciated. 
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Irrigation Hazards 

By H. B. CORIDNEJR 
Horticulturist, Vegetalbles; Oklahoma Agricultural 

Experiment Station 

In most sections of Oklahoma the rainfall during the growing season 
does not supply sufficient moisture for the crops, and in all sections this 
rainfall may be poorly distributed. Shortages of moisture during critical 
periods in the life of the crop greatly limit yields and in turn reduce the 
net income to the grower. Under favorable conditions, a water supply for 
irrigation may be developed and used to good advantage in crop production 
by employing that same good judgment and common sense that makes other 
farming operations pay dividends. Under less favorable circumstances, it 
may he impossible or difficult to utilize irrigation water in crop production. 

In some areas in Oklahoma it is impossible to develop an adequate sup
ply of water for irrigating crops. In other sections the cost may be too 
great as an individual enterprise. However, before we give up on this score 
we should consider the elaborate systems of canals, ditches, and drains that 
have been constructed through cooperative effort by farmers in some of the 
Western states. 

Before rwe get too far into this discussion on irrigation, we should make 
one point clear. There are several factors in the environment of a plant or 
crop which regulate or control growth, and the substitution of one for the 
other is impossible. In brief, it is not possible to substitute irrigation water 
for soil :fertility, for an agreeruble temperature, or for good cultural practices. 
If the investment in irrigation water is to pay, the water may be applied to 
a crop which can reasonably be expected to yield a good acre income and 
this crop must be grown in a good soil and given good cultural treatment. 

The soil should be naturally fertile or adequately fertilized and supplied 
with ol'lganic matter. Irrigated crops can effectively utilize more fertilizer or 
plant nutrients than those not irrigated. Good sub-soil drainage is an 
essential characteristic of irrigated fields. Some of the fine textured soils 
found in arid regions are not adapted to irrigation. With a high sodium 
and alkali content, these soils are not porous enough to allow proper pene
tration and drainage of the water applied in irrigations. 

Artifi.cial drainage may be a necessary complement to the irrigation sys
tem. In most irrigated sections it is nal!ural for bogs to be formed in low 
places and localized areas may become water logged in association with 
perched water tables. Water logging of .fields adjacent to irrigation canals 
is common in areas where the surface soil is porous. The installation of 
artificial drainage for farm land is an expensive operation. IRainage 
channels range five 1feet to eight feet in depth and are made at 500 to 
1,000 foot intervals, depending on sub-surface conditions. At additional 
expenses, tile is sometimes used to eliminate the open drainage ditches. 

The water from surf'a,ce streams, ponds, or lakes, and from underground 
supplies, may be of questionable quality for irrigation purposes. Some streams 
in Oklahoma may have 2500 to 5700 ppm of dissolved solids and are unfit 
for use on farm land. However, it is difficult to set a limit for the soluble 
solids 'Content of irrigation water, since the kind and ratio of certain miner
als in the water (e. g. calcium to sodium) and the composition and drainage 
of the soil are determining factors. The composition and quality of the 
water in Oklahoma streams may vary from one week to the next according 
to the area or watershed that contributes to the flow. 

Irrigation water has been used to a good advantage in vegeta.ble growing 
at the Oklahoma Experiment Station Farm at Peflkins. Many crops have 

j 
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been grown with wide variations in the irrigation program to discover the 
most economical and effective way to apply water to the growing crops. 

Irish potatoes respond very well to the additional water supplied by the 
irrigation supplement. As an average for four years, the irrigated crop av
eraged 2:23 bushels of No. 1 potatoes per acre, an increase of 73 percent over 
the unirrigated potato crop. Generally, four to six a'cre inches of irrigation 
water in two to four irrigations are sufficient; and, in terms of increased 
yield, these irriga'; ons individually were worth 12 to 48 bushels of potatoes. 
The best time to irrigate potatoes is during the period from May 15 to June 
10. A uniformly high moisture supply is desira;ble during this time while the 
tubers are developing, and the quality of the crop may be greatly lowered 
by delaying the first irrigation or by irregular irrigations. Second growth 
(knObby potatoes) and growth cracks result when the soil moisture sup
ply shifts ·from low to high. Late irri,gating, within a week or two of 
harvest, may prove harmful. Two weeks should be allowed for the soil to 
get in shape for harvesting the crop. Rain, coupled with irrigation late 
in the season, may delay harvesting and induce decaying of the tubers. 

Irrigated tomatoes produced 49 per·cent more tomatoes than those not 
irri·gated, with a four-year avera;ge of 4.56 tons of marketable tomatoes per 
acre: Irrigation water is not a remedy for !blossom drop, but it can be 
used to grow large vines and in this way increase the total fruit produced. 
'l1wo to four irrigations during the preharvest period will develop a good 
plant, while ilwo to three applications of water during the harvest season 
keeps the foliage up to provide shade for the fruit. Sunscald and blossom 
end rot were materially reduced by proper use of irrigation water on to
matoes, while fruit-set and yields were greatly reduced by irregular and light 
applications of water. 

Sweet corn responded most to irrigations made during the time the ears 
are developing (post-silking period). Pre-silking applications increased 
plant 'growth to a great extent (grew more stover), but increased the yield 
of green ears very little. Irrigated sweet corn in a four-year test averaged 
4.711 tons of marketable ears per acre. This represented a 46 percent increase 
over the unirrigated crop. Ordinarily, about three irrigations were suf
ficient to induce good production in this crop. 

The cantaloupe crop, which matures during July and August, is greatly 
!benefited by irrigation water. In some seasons, the production of market
able fruits was increased by 400 to 500 percent. As an average for four 
years, irrigated cantaloupes produced 388 crates of marketable fruits per 
:acre, with an average increase in production of 116 percent over unirri
gated cantaloupes. Irrigating greatly improved the size and quality of 
the fruits of this crop. 

These examples of improvement of crop yields by irrigating could be ex
·tended, but the above are sufficient to demonstrate that the natural mois
ture supply in Oklahoma is not suffi.cient for maximum production in 
crops. 

There is a need for some pioneering in the field of irrigation in Okla
homa. This problem should be approached in an intelligent manner with 
some knowledge of the quantity of water required and how to use a limited 
amount of water effectively in crop production. In areas where the irri
g~ation supplement is needed most, the hazards of quality of water and soil 
conditions are greatest. However, the suc,cess attained <by farmers in irri
ga•ted sections of other states indicated that these are not entirely insur
mountable. There are supplies of water in many sections of Oklahoma 
which could be used for irrigating crops, and a good dividend awaits the 
grower with sufficient enterprise to develop and utilize this natural resource. 
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